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The Best of

Thailand
Capture the essence of Thailand’s rich diversity
Travel to most beautiful unspoilt beaches
Experience rich culture and history

Beaches & Islands
Sunbathing and sundown cocktails on one of Thailand’s
long, silky beaches or coconut-palm clad islands – it’s a
must-do on nearly every tourist’s itinerary. Fortunately,
over 3,000 kilometres of tropical coastline means there’s
enough room for everyone. Though you can still rough it
like Robinson Crusoe if you wish, accommodation these
days is typically upmarket, with luxury resorts and villas
now more often the rule than the exception.
Temples and Ruins
Incense-shrouded shrines, saffron-robed monks and the
gentle clangs of a ceremonial bell. You really haven’t
experienced spiritual Thailand until you’ve explored some
of its serene (and ubiquitous) Buddhist temples. History
and culture buffs should also allot some time to roam
ancient capitals like Ayutthaya or Sukhothai, and check-out
obscure Khmer temple ruins in the country’s northeast.

Delve into
Thailand’s diverse
dream locations...

Relax on pristine beaches or ride an elephant
through the tropical rainforest

City Sights and Shopping
Away from the temples and markets, many of Thailand’s
cities and towns rival the west for cosmopolitan pleasures.
What strikes many is just how good the shopping is here.
The capital, Bangkok, is a shopaholic Mecca, boasting
palatial malls, luxury department stores, and an air-conditioned skytrain to whisk you between them; while Chiang
Mai, up in the north, is handmade crafts central and
radiates a more relaxed, small-city vibe.
Dining & Nightlife
Splurge on gourmet cuisine at a swish luxury hotel. Feast
on local noodle soup at a dirt-cheap roadside stall. Or
chow on freshly shored seafood beside a shimmering
ocean. Whichever way you approach meal times, Thailand
is a food lover’s paradise. Seriously, one of the few Thai
words you’re guaranteed to learn through repetition during
your stay here is ‘aroy’ – delicious!

As for entertainment, once the sun goes down everything
from cultural shows to loud clubs and chilled-out pubs
spring into life all across the Kingdom. In beach resorts like
Pattaya, Patong or Hua Hin, you’ll find that merely strolling
around town is entertainment in itself and there’s always
an exotic festival taking place in some pretty corner of the
land.
Adventure & Sports
North, south, east or west. Whichever direction you head
in the Kingdom, Thailand’s diverse landscapes throw up
lots of opportunity for memorable adventures in the great
outdoors. Swing through the treetops on a ‘Flying Hanuman’ tour, abseil down a limestone rock face, or whitewater
raft down gurgling river rapids. The choice is yours.
Alternatively, if you prefer more sedate sports, try one of
the nation’s championship golf courses or bike ride through
one of Thailand’s grape-growing regions, sampling wines
along the way. Or if adventure for you means the ocean,
then there’s snorkeling, deep-sea fishing and junk sailing.
Health & Wellness
No one should go home without experiencing at least one
famous Thai massage. They’re available everywhere: luxury
hotels, independent day spas, even right on the beach.
Kids & Family
Thais adore kids unconditionally, making the Kingdom one
of the world’s most family-friendly destinations. Then
there’s the sheer variety of child-friendly entertainment
offered. Whether it’s elephant-back riding through jungle,
or cooing at Chiang Mai zoo’s resident cuddly pandas, your
kids will enjoy their time in Thailand just as much as you.

When it comes to diversity in holiday locations, Thailand is just the right destination. Rich in
culture and traditions, the Kingdom is endowed with all the ingredients that are essential to
a fun and relaxing vacation. Whatever your preferences, budget and timeframe, the options
are wide-ranging. If you love the ocean, then Thailand has some of the most mesmerizing
beaches in the world, just take a plunge into the crystal clear blue waters of the renowned
southern ocean or go on a little adventure to meet the hill-tribe people on the misty
mountains up in the north and as a pre/post stay, enjoy the bustling and colorful life of
Bangkok’s metropolis with its glitzy nightlife to
exciting shopping around the city’s many ultramodern shopping complexes.
Royal Orchid Holidays’ wealth of holiday options is
designed to please any discerning holidaymakers. Just
mix and match the desired options and create a truly
personalized holiday of your choice. Spend a week in
super-luxury resorts on remote islands admiring the
sunset from your exclusive beach villa, or go sailing and
canoeing along Thailand beautiful southern coasts.
Perhaps, take a swing at one of the many world-class
golf courses available or exploring some of the
Kingdom’s beguiling temples and colorful markets. Take
your pick and create your very own dream holidays.
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Style your
holidays effortlessly
with us...

Your dream trip is no longer just a dream
This brochure is bursting with holiday ideas
designed to help you create an exotic
vacation that lives up to your expectations.
Royal Orchid Holidays’ wealth of options
from accommodation, tours and
transportation makes travelling so easy; kids
of all ages will love the many special services
available for family stay. Thais are very
family-oriented and love kids so travelling
with children to any parts of the Kingdom is
so fun and memorable.
One destination, or many
One of the delights of choosing Thailand for your holiday is
the sheer wealth of choices available: you can enjoy an
all-encompassing holiday that takes in city, beach and
mountains, or simply choose one place, or area, that really
interests you and just relax and recharge your batteries.
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If you know what you want, but would prefer someone
else took care of the planning, then take advantage of
one of our ready-made vacation packages. They offer
everything from Minibreaks of just a few days, right
through to full Discovery Tours lasting a week or more.
Whatever you decide, Royal Orchid Holidays extensive
network of hotels and tour agents will ensure that your
vacation runs as smooth as silk.
Choosing a place to stay, where you will feel comfortable
and enjoy good facilities and friendly service, is a very
important factor in ensuring a happy holiday. That’s why
Royal Orchid Holidays offers a wide variety of carefully
chosen hotels for stays of one night or more. For
families, serviced apartments are also often available.
Some hotels near Bangkok’s airport offer ‘Day Use Only’
so you can rest between flights. And, with most of the
packages, you can choose optional airport-hotel
transfers and add optional tours to your personal
itinerary.

With a Royal Orchid Holidays package you have more time
to see more sights at your leisure. The longer you stay in
one place, the more time you have to explore and make
friends.
These packages of one day or more, which can include
short cruises, island stays, and visits to historic sites, allow
you to get off the beaten track and broaden your mind
while enjoying the experience.
Minibreak
Perfect for short getaways, or you can link several together
to enjoy different destinations. Stays can be for just a few
days, or as long as you like. Minibreaks include airport
transfers and optional sightseeing tours, and give you more
time to relax and enjoy sights and sounds.
Specialised Tours
Different people enjoy different things, so Royal Orchid
Holidays has put together a wide range of specialised
tours. You can take a sea voyage or a river trip, play golf, be
pampered in a world-class spa or enrol in a Thai cooking
class. Couples can reawaken their romance at island
hideaways or mountain retreats.

Around Thailand Tours
For an in-depth, overland expedition to discover the
Kingdom’s rich culture heritage and natural wonders, book
an Around Thailand Tour. Lasting up to a week or more,
they allow you to gain a better understanding of what Thai
life is all about.
Transportation
Let Royal Orchid Holidays take care of your transportation
needs on the ground as well as in the air. At most
destinations we can arrange airport-hotel transfers and
rental cars.
Accommodation
When you book with Royal Orchid Holidays you know that
when you arrive at your THAI destination your hotel room
will be ready and waiting for you. What’s more, our wide
choice of accommodation means that whatever your
budget, you’ll be comfortably accommodated. All the
hotels listed in this brochure meet our specific criteria and
are constantly inspected to guarantee standards.
Royal Orchid Holidays offers a vast range of options to
provide maximum flexibility of choice allowing you to
create your own dream holiday knowing THAI is with you
every step of the way.

Royal Orchid Holidays
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Entrance Ticket
(Show/Theme
Park/Zoo)

While in Thailand, don’t miss out to see
traditional live performance on stage like Thai
dances, Thai boxing or enjoy other family
entertainments like theme parks for kids to get
different experience by getting entrance tickets.

Thailand’s greatest
locations and resorts

Airport Assistant Services

Airport Assistant Services include
special services and facilities to
provide you at the airport consisting of ‘Meet
and Greet’ to assist your travel and Executive
Lounge to spend your spare time with
peaceful atmosphere.

Experience them all with
Royal Orchid Holidays

Royal Initiative Discovery

From family adventure holidays in the forested northern hills to romantic hideaways on
palm-fringes islands in southern aquamarine seas, your choices are as broad as they are
exciting. Learn waveboarding or scuba diving, play golf, take up Thai cooking or simply laze
on a beach and enjoy an invigorating spa treatment. There are plenty of great hotel deals,
including serviced apartment and lots of tours. Just look for the symbols that match the
experience you want.
New Tours

Everyday Benefits
■ Wide choice of half and full-day tours
■ Air-conditioned vehicles on most tours

■ Assistance from tour representatives at

■
■

at most destinations
■ Meals included in many packages
(Check tour for details)
■ Stay extensions can be arranged for
most packages
■ See Information and Conditions on page
118 for a list of terms for Royal Orchid
Holidays

■
■
■
■
■
■
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(Check tour for details)
Comprehensive itineraries
Entry fees for museums and historic
attractions included
Adventure tours for everyone
Local English-speaking guides on
sightseeing tours
Multi-lingual guides are also available
Special family plans make bringing the
kids easy
Specially selected hotels to suit every
budget
Service charges and taxes for
accommodation included

Royal Orchid Holidays

most airports

■ Optional airport-hotel transfers available

Royal Orchid Holidays constantly
scours the country for exciting new
ideas and new ways for you to make the most
of your holiday. Keep your eyes open for this
year’s New Tours, and be among the first to
enjoy them.

Ready-made Packages

Customizing tour packages run
exclusively to serve your short
holiday in popular destinations. Ready-made
Packages include airport transfers, sightseeing
tours and some meal.

Royal Orchid Holidays proudly supports
the Royal Initiative Projects of His
Majesty The King with several unique travel
packages to the northern part of Thailand
such as Doi Tung in Chiang Rai and Doi Ang
Khang in Chiang Mai.

Taste of Thailand

Thai cuisine is loved around the
world; and the best place to learn
how to cook it is right here in the kingdom.
Uncover the secrets of blending spices and
creating mouth-watering savoury dishes... and
take home the original recipes for a real Taste
of Thailand.

Activities & Adventures

Thailand’s wonderfully diverse
settings provide a fascinating choice
of soft and hard Adventure Tours. Royal
Orchid Holidays can take you island hopping,
river rafting, diving, elephant trekking, or
simply hiking in the hills.

Golf in Thailand

With a wide variety of terrains and
breathtaking scenery, Thailand offers
a wonderful selection of challenging courses
at THAI destinations across the country. Don’t
miss this chance for a memorable 18 holes of
Golf in Thailand.

Sightseeing

Thailand is a dream place to explore
cultural and natural attractions such
as old temples, historical sites, floating
markets, mountain and beaches. Discover
different Sightseeing in many parts of the
Kingdom.

Royal Orchid Plus

Whether travelling with Royal Orchid Holidays
or on your own, you can earn valuable
frequent flyer miles on THAI domestic and
international flights plus, Star Alliance member
airlines. Be sure to give the sales agent the
number of your Royal Orchid Plus account.

Health & Wellness

The kingdom’s spas and wellness
centres are renowned for their
quality, therapeutic and holistic treatments,
and use of natural herbs and oils. So why not
pamper yourself and add one of our Spas
Packages to your holiday plans.

Dining

Get the real taste of Thai food and
enjoy the unique cultural entertain
with our Dining selection to make your
evening a memorable one. The dinner
provides a set of traditional Thai dishes and
live performances.

For further information on
Royal Orchid Holidays go to our websites

www.thaiairways.com or
www.royalorchidholidays.com
and learn about our destinations, get
practical advice on planning your vacation
and see how to book tours.

Royal Orchid Holidays
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Samui Island, Hat Yai,
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First Class*

Nakhon Pathom
First Class*

Sampran Riverside		

35

The Gulf of Thailand
Cha Am & Hua Hin
Deluxe

Asara Villa & Suite		
Centara Grand Beach		
Resort & Villas Hua Hin
Dusit Thani Hua Hin		
Hilton Hua Hin Resort & Spa
Hyatt Regency Hua Hin		
InterContinental Hua Hin Resort
Sheraton Hua Hin Resort & Spa

39
39
39
39
40
40
40

Superior*
Yaiya Hua Hin		

40

Superior
Amari Hua Hin		
Anantara Hua Hin Resort & Spa
Evason Hua Hin		
Let’s Sea Hua Hin Al Fresco Resort
Springfield @ Sea Resort & Spa
Veranda Resort and Spa		
Hua Hin - Cha Am

Hotels
in
Thailand
Choose the hotel that’s right for you

Novetel Hua Hin - Cha Am		
Beach Resort & Spa

We’ve separated the hotels into eight classifications, from ultra-deluxe to solid tourist class. Just choose the destination and
style of accommodation that best suits your needs.
Our Promise of quality whatever you choose
Royal Orchid Holidays representatives travel the Kingdom to bring you the broadest possible selection of hotels and resorts that cater to
differing needs. We check the quality of rooms, the facilities and the service, to ensure you get value for money wherever you stay.

Map of Thailand

Superior

22
22
23
23
23
23
23
24
24
24

Aloft Bangkok Sukhumvit 11
Anantara Bangkok Sathorn		
Centara Grand at Central Plaza
Ladprao Bangkok
Chatrium Hotel Riverside Bangkok
Chatrium Residence Sathorn Bangkok
Courtyard by Marriott Bangkok
Crowne Plaza Bangkok Lumpini Park
Grande Centre Point Hotel Ploenchit
Grande Centre Point Hotel 		
Ratchadamri
Grande Centre Point Hotel		
Sukhumvit-Terminal 21
Grand Sukhumvit Hotel Bangkok
(by Accor)
Holiday Inn Bangkok		
Hua Chang Heritage Hotel, Bangkok
Lit Bangkok Hotel		
Montien Hotel Bangkok		
Novotel Bangkok Ploenchit Sukhumvit
Novotel Bangkok on Siam Square
Novotel Bangkok Platinum Pratunam
Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel
Pathumwan Princess, MBK Centre,
Bangkok
Pullman Bangkok King Power
Rembrandt Hotel		
Siam@Siam Design Hotel & Spa
The Landmark Bangkok		
The Sukosol			
Tower Club at Le bua		
VIE Hotel Bangkok		

24
25

Amara Bangkok		
Grand Swiss Hotel Bangkok

Bangkok
Deluxe *

Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel & Spa
Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Peninsula Bangkok (The)		
The St. Regis Bangkok		

21
21
21
21

Deluxe
Northern

Northeastern

Bangkok &
Central

The Gulf
of Thailand

Southern

Anantara Bangkok Riverside
Resort & Spa
Centara Grand & BCC at CentralWorld
Dusit Thani Bangkok		
Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok
InterContinental Bangkok		
JW Marriott Hotel Bangkok		
Le Meridien Bangkok		
Le Meridien Suvarnbhumi, Bangkok
Golf Resort & Spa
Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok
Renaissance Bangkok Hotel
Ratchaprasong
Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers
Shangri-La Bangkok		
Sheraton Grande Sukhumvit
Siam Kempinski Hotel Bangkok
Sofitel Bangkok Sukhumvit		
Sofitel SO Bangkok		
Swissotel Nai Lert Park Bangkok
The Okura Prestige Bangkok
W Bangkok			
Westin Grande Sukhumvit (The)

21
22
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

Superior*
Amari Watergate Bangkok		
Emporium Suites by Chatrium
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25
25
25
25
26
26
26
27
27
27
26
27
26
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
30
30

First Class*
30
30

Holidey Inn Express Bangkok
Sukhumvit 11
Mandarin Hotel Managed		
by Centre Point

Pattaya
Deluxe*

Sheraton Pattaya Resort		

41

Centara Grand Mirage Beach Pattaya
Dusit Thani Pattaya		
Hilton Pattaya		

41
41
41

Deluxe

Amari Pattaya		

41

Cape Dara Resort Pattaya		
Holiday Inn Pattaya		
Pattaya Marriott Resort & Spa
Pullman Pattaya Hotel G		
Ravindra Beach Resort & Spa
Siam Bayshore Resort		
The Bayview Pattaya		

42
41
43
43
43
43
43

Superior
30
30

30
30
31
31
31
31
31
31
33
33
34
33
34
33
34
34
34
35
35
35
35

Tourist Class
Bangkok Cha-Da		
Bangkok Palace Hotel		
Citadines Sukhumvit 11 Bangkok
Citadines Sukhumvit 23 Bangkok

41

Superior*

First Class
Amari Boulevard		
Ambassador Hotel Bangkok (The)
Arnoma Grand Bangkok		
Baiyoke Sky Hotel		
BelAire Bangkok		
Best Western Premier Amaranth
Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel
Centara Watergate Pavilion Hotel
Bangkok
Glow Pratunam 		
Grand China Hotel		
Grand Mercure Fortune Bangkok
Holiday Inn Express Bangkok Sathorn
Holiday Inn Express Bangkok Siam
Hotel Royal Bangkok @ Chinatown
Hotel Windsor Suites & Convention
Indra Regent			
Louis Tavern Transit Hotel Dayrooms
Majestic Grande Hotel		
Miracle Suvarnabhumi Airport
Narai Hotel			
Ramada D’Ma Bangkok		
S15 Sukhumvit Hotel		

41

First Class
The Regent Cha Am Beach Resort

35
35
35
35

First Class*
Hard Rock Hotel Pattaya 		

43

Centra Pattaya Hotel		

43

First Class

Trat/Chang Island
43
43

First Class
Aiyapura Resort & Spa, Koh Chang
Centara Koh Chang Tropicana Resort

43
43

49
49

Deluxe
49
49
49

Superior*
49
49

Superior
Dusit Princess Chiang Mai		
Holiday Inn Chiangmai		
RatiLanna Riverside Spa Resort
Chiang Mai

Suriwongse Hotel Chiang Mai

50

Chiang Rai
Deluxe

Dusit Island Resort Chiang Rai
Le Meridien Chiang Rai Resort

50
50

First Class
Rimkok Resort Hotel		
Wiang Inn Hotel		

50
50

Southern Thailand

49
49
49

Phi Phi Island Village Beach Resort

61

Holiday Inn Resort Phi Phi Island

61

First Class

P.P. Erawan Palm Resort		

Deluxe

Tourist Class

JW Mariott Khao Lak Resort & Spa
56
Pullman Khao Lak Katiliya Resort & Villas 56

Phi Phi Natural Resort		

Beyond Resort Khao Lak		
La Flora Resort & Spa		
Le Coral Hideaway		
Manathai Khao Lak		
Ramada Resort Khao Lak		
SENTIDO Graceland Khao Lak
Resort & Spa
The Sands Khao Lak by Katathani

56
56
56
56
56
56
56

First Class*
Apsaras Beach Front Resort & Villa

56

First Class
Moracea by Khaolak Resort		

57

Krabi

Deluxe
Centara Grand Beach		
Resort & Villas Krabi
Dusit Thani Krabi Resort		
Phulay Bay A Ritz-Carlton Reserve
Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra		
Golf & Spa Resort

57
57
57
57

57
57
57
57

First Class*
Ao Nang Villa Resort		

59

Centara Anda Dhevi Resort & Spa
Holiday Inn Resort Krabi		
Ao Nang Beach
Krabi La Playa Resort		
Phra-Nang Inn		
Small Hotel, Krabi (The)		

59
59
59
60
59

60

Superior
Cha-da Beach Resort & Spa
Crown Lanta Resort & Spa		

60
60

First Class
Phra Nang Lanta		

60

Pha Ngan Island
Superior

Panviman Resort, Koh Phangan
Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa

60
60

Phi Phi Island
Superior

Villa 360 Resort & Spa		
Zeavola Resort Phi Phi Island

62
62

Phuket
Deluxe

Amatara Resort & Wellness Phuket
Anantara Phuket Lanyan Resort & Spa
Anantara Mai Khao Phuket Villas
Banyan Tree Phuket		
Centara Grand Beach Resort Phuket
Centara Grand West Sands		
Resort & Villas Phuket
Dusit Thani Laguna Phuket		
Hyatt Regency Phuket Resort
Indigo Pearl			
JW Marriott Phuket Resort & Spa
Le Meridien Phuket Beach Resort
Mom Tri’s Villa Royale		
Outrigger Laguna Phuket Beach Resort
Paresa, Phuket		
Pullman Phuket Arcadia Naithorn Beach
Renaissance Phuket Resort & Spa
Sri Panwa, Phuket		
The Shore at Katathani		
Trisara			

62
62
63
63
63
63
65
65
65
66
65
66
66
66
67
67
67
67
67

61
61

Angsana Laguna Phuket		
Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort & Spa
Movenpick Resort		
Bangtao Beach Phuket
Pullman Phuket Panwa Beach Resort

71
70
71
71
71
71

First Class
Beyond Resort Karon		
Centara Karon Resort Phuket
Centra Ashlee Hotel Patong
Deevana Plaza Phuket Patong
Double Tree Resort By Hilton Phuket
- Surin Beach
Duangjitt Resort & Spa		
Holiday Inn Express Phuket		
Patong Beach Central
Karon Phunaka Resort & Spa
Kata Beach Resort & Spa		
Kata Palm Resort & Spa		
Patong Beach Hotel		
Patong Merlin Hotel		
Phuket Graceland Resort & Spa
Royal Paradise Hotel & Spa (The)
Royal Phuket City Hotel		
Sunset Beach Resort		
Sunwing Resort & Spa-Bangtao Beach
The KEE Resort & Spa		
The Old Phuket Karon Beach Resort

71
71
71
71
71
71
71
73
73
73
74
73
74
74
74
74
76
76
76

Tourist Class*
76

67
67
67

Phuket Orchid Resort & Spa

76

67

Banyan Tree Samui		

76

67
67
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
69
69

InterContinental Samui		
Bann Taling Ngam Resort
Sheraton Samui Resort		
Tongsai Bay (The)		

76

Superior
Amari Phuket			
Aquamarine Resort & Villa		
Banthai Beach Resort & Spa
B-laytong Phuket		
Boathouse by Montara		
Cape Panwa Hotel & Spa Phuket
Cape Sienna Hotel & Villas		
Diamond Cliff Resort & Spa (The)
Dusit D2 phuket resort		
Grand Mercure Phuket Patong
Katathani Phuket Beach Resort
La Flora Resort Patong Phuket
Mandarava Resort & Spa		
Merlin Beach Resort		
Millennium Resort Patong Phuket
Moevenpick Resort & Spa		
Karon Beach Phuket
Novotel Phuket Karon		
Beach Resort & Spa
Novotel Phuket Resort		
Patong Paragon Resort & Spa
Phuket Panwa Beachfront Resort
The Village Coconut Island		
Beach Resort
Twinpalms Phuket		

Avista Phuket Resort & Spa Kata Beach
Burasari Resort		
Novotel Phuket Kamala Beach
Novotel Phuket Vintage Park
Rawai Palm Beach Resort		
Swissotel Resort Phuket		

Ramada Phuket South sea		

Superior*

Superior
Beyond Resort Krabi		
Krabi Thai Village Resort		
Pakasai Resort, Ao Nang		
Tubkaak Krabi Boutique Resort (The)

First Class*

First Class*

Tourist Class*

Khao Lak

Pimalai Resort & Spa		

Deluxe *

dusitD2 Chiang Mai		
Veranda Chiang Mai		

Tourist Class

Deluxe

Chiang Mai

Anantara Chiang Mai Resort & Spa
Le Meridien Chiang Mai		
Shangri-La Hotel, Chiang Mai

49
50
50
50
50
50

Lanta Island

Northern Thailand
Four Seasons Resort Chiang Mai
The Dhara Dhevi Chiang Mai

Chiang Mai Orchid Hotel		
Empress Hotel, Chiangmai (The)
Imperial Mae Ping Hotel (The)
Kantary Hills Hotel, Chiang Mai
Lotus Hotel Pang Suan Kaew
Tamarind Village		

First Class

First Class*

Mercure Koh Chang Hideaway
The Emerald Cove Koh Chang

49

First Class

Superior

First Class*

From luxurious Bangkok hotels with every imaginable facility to quiet islandhideaways and simple mountain retreats, our
comprehensive list of hotels and resorts means that whatever type of accommodation you’re looking for, you can find it.

Bangkok
& Central Thailand

40
40
41
41
41
41

Chiang Mai Plaza Hotel		

69
69
70
69
70
70

Tourist Class

Samui Island
Deluxe*
Deluxe
76
76

Superior*
Centara Grand Beach Resort Samui
Le Meridien Koh Samui Resort & Spa
Melati Beach Resort & Spa		

76
77
77

Superior
Amari Koh Samui		
Chaweng Regent Beach Resort
Hansar Samui Resort		
Kandaburi Resort & Spa		
Imperial Boat House Beach Resort (The)
New Star Beach Resort Koh Samui
Pavilion Samui Villas & Resort
Shasa Resort and Residences,
Koh Samui

77
77
77
77
78
78
78
78

First Class*
Bandara Resort & Spa, Samui

79

Centara Villas Samui		

79

Aloha Resort			
Baan Samui Resort		
Chaba Samui Resort		

79
79
79

First Class
Tourist Class

Royal Orchid Holidays
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Stay A While at
Suvarnabhumi

Daily: 6-12 hours

Accommodation with room only in transit
area for day use.

Bangkok &
Central Thailand

Lounge Service at
Suvarnabhumi
Daily: 2.5 hours

Optional Tours:

Bangkok

Calypso Cabaret Show
Daily: Night
Minimum 2 persons
Take in a vibrant evening show of pop music,
lip-synch and dance at Asiatique the
Riverfront. One drink included.

TG Executive lounge services and facilities
at Suvarnabhumi Airport for 2.5 hours.
Create you own personal itinerary
Royal Orchid Holidays offers a wide choice
of full and half-day tours to complement
your Bangkok stay. For instance, you could
start the day with a cookery class, or a
round of golf; then do a little shopping in
the afternoon; and enjoy a dinner cruise on
a converted rice barge or take in a cultural
show in the evening. If you have children,
day trips outside the capital they are sure
to enjoy include the Damnoen Saduak
‘floating market’, the infamous Bridge over
the River Kwai, and the ancient Siamese
capital of Ayutthaya. Add a longtail boat trip
on the canals, and you have a wonderful
holiday that’s uniquely yours.

Meet & Assist
Arrival Service at
Suvarnabhumi
Daily

CIP Lounge Service at
Suvarnabhumi

Daily: 2 hours

Business & First class lounge services and
facilities at Suvarnabhumi Airport for 2
hours.
Calypso Cabaret Show

Optional Tours:

Ayutthaya

Ayutthaya World Heritage
Tue,Thu,Sat: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Departs Bangkok
Take an in-depth tour of the ancient capital’s
ruins, ride an elephant and visit beautiful
ancient temples

You will be met as you disembark from
your flight and assisted through the
immigration formalities and on to the
meeting point. Your baggage will be
fast-tracked through the airport.

Bangkok is a wonderful combination of
modern amenities and legendary
surroundings. And, the easiest way to see
the ancient, is to take the longtail boat on
the ‘River of Kings’ is a great way to see
the more famous sights-the Grand Palace,
the Temple of Dawn and the Temple of
the Emerald Buddha–and visit the
‘Floating Market’. For shopping, the
‘skytrain’ will whisk you to air-conditioned
malls, providing great views of the city
along the way, and the ‘underground’ will
take you out to the world’s biggest
open-air market at Chatuchak. Wherever
you choose to stay in the city, you won’t
be far from great places to eat or
fashionable nightspots, and a short
journey away you’ll find Central Thailand’s
many attractions waiting to be
discovered.

Damnoen Saduak Floating Market
& Orchid Park
Daily: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
See the colorful Damnoen Saduak Floating
Market, enroute stop at Talad Meaklong (risky
market) situated on railway tracks and watch
local vendors selling seafoods and vegetables.
Lunch at a local restaurant before visiting the
Orchid Park.
Damnoen Saduak Floating Market
& River Kwai
Tue,Thu,Sat: Full day
Drift through a rural floating market, then
head for the legendary Bridge over the River
Kwai and the Death Railway before visiting
the Nakhon Pathom Pagoda.
Damnoen Saduak Floating Market
& Sampran Riverside
Daily: Full day
Visit a colourful rural floating market and the
Nakhon Pathom Pagoda, then enjoy a
spectacular Thai folk and classical music and
dance show and an elephant demonstration.

Meet & Assist
Departure Service at
Suvarnabhumi
Daily

You will be met in the departure hall and
assisted through the check-in process and
on to the airline Lounges for First Class or
Business Class passengers or, for Economy
passengers, to the boarding gate.

Meet & Assist Transit
Service at
Suvarnabhumi
Daily

You will be met upon arrival at the
contacted gate or the terminal platform and
been assisted through formalities to fast
track to transit area. Then when its
departure time escort to the meeting point
within Suvarnabhumi Airport terminal.

Ayutthaya World Heritage

River Cruise Bangkok-Ayutthaya
Daily: Full day
Departs Bangkok
Minimum 2 persons
Travel to the Bang Pa-In Summer Palace on a
lovely lake, then visit Ayutthaya’s ancient
ruins before returning to Bangkok on a river
cruise aboard the ‘River Sun’.
Damnoen Saduak Floating Market
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Dream World - The World of
Happiness
Daily: Full day
This fun-filled theme park just outside
Bangkok is loaded with amusements, rides,
Hollywood action shows and even snow.
Great for the family.

Siam Niramit - A Thailand’s
Must-see Show
Daily: Night
Thai history and culture comes to life in a
grand spectacle on a 65-metre-wide stage
with 150 performers in incredible costumes
and wonderful special effects.

Muay Thai Live Show
Daily: Night
Watch the illustration of the most
sacred techniques of the ancient art of Muay
Thai or Thai kickboxing. It is the demonstration
of physical precision, the meditation of inner
strength and the artful maneuvers of human
bodies. You will get to watch five enactments
as part of this delightful show.

Taste of Thailand (Food Tour)
Daily except Sun: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
Embark on a journey of wonderful flavors of
Bangkok! Learn the city’s culture while savoring
some of the delicious street food and venturing
into historic Bangrak neighborhood to explore
authentic curry shops in wet market, a
traditional dessert shop, favorite fruit vendors
and try out the local roast duck. Finish it off
with a lesson on a Royal Thai Cuisine.

Rice Barge Canal Tour
Daily: Half day (PM)
Take a longtail boat to experience life
along Bangkok’s canals and return by
converted rice barge.
Royal Grand Palace
& Emerald Buddha Temple
Daily except National Holidays:
Half day (AM/PM)
Don’t miss this magnificent palace compound
still used for coronations and home to the
city’s most sacred temple with its Emera
Buddha.
Safari World
Daily: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Have a fantastic time at this theme park
featuring open habitat areas for wild animals,
a marine park with dolphin shows, and a bird
and animal performance.

Temple of the Reclining Buddha,
Temple of Dawn & Canal Tour
Daily: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
Enjoy a refreshing cruise along the Chao
Phraya River to see traditional river life, Thai
houses and exotic temples such as Temple of
Dawn and Wat Arun, Wat Pho, the Temple of
the Reclining Buddha. It’s a trip to remember.
Thai Cookery - Amita Thai
Cooking Class
Daily except Wed: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
Learn the fine art of Thai cooking surrounded
by traditional herbal garden and Thai spices.
Begin the day with a refreshing boat ride
along the Chao Phraya River passing through
famous sights of Bangkok’s river life. You will
be greeted with cool Thai herbal drink upon

arrival at the Amita Thai Cooking Class before
commencing your hands-on cooking experience
with professional instructor, then a chance to
enjoy your very own Thai cooking creation.
Thai Cookery - Baipai
Thai Cooking Class
Daily except Sun: Half day (AM/PM)
Minimum 2 persons
At Baipai, you will learn the art of preparing
fine Thai cuisine in the ambience of a stylish
Thai kitchen. A hands-on experience with
fully equipped cooking tools and conducted
by professional instructors.
Thai Cookery - Blue Elephant
School
Daily except Sun: Half day (AM/PM)
Visit a local market to select fresh produce
before the morning course, or arrive for an
afternoon lesson and create a mouth-watering
four-dish menu.

Vimanmek Royal Mansion &
Abhisek Dusit Thorne Hall
Daily except Mon: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
The marvellous golden teak palace of King
Chulalongkorn the Great, the revered
monarch who abolished slavery, has been
converted into a museum and throne hall
displaying handicraft masterpieces.

Sampran Riverside
Experience traditional Thai way of life and
participate in many interesting arts and
handicraft activities surrounded by the lush
tropical garden setting of the Sampran
Riverside. Situated in an eco-cultural
destination close to Bangkok, the resort’s
tranquil ambience allows visitors to relax
and fully enjoy such activities as organic
farm tour representing the livelihood of a
typical Thai farmer, fresh ingredients can be
picked for Thai cooking class, weaving and
martial arts are also part of this interactive
setting.

Optional Tours:

Sampran Riverside
2 Days Living in the Thai Culture
at Sampran Riverside
Departs Daily
Spend one relaxing night at Sampran
Riverside experiencing Thai culture, art and
craft workshops, Thai village cultural show
and organic farm tour.

Thai Cooking Class

Thai Dinner & Classical Dance
Show
Daily: Night
Savour a traditional Thai dinner and watch a
classical and folk culture, music and dance
show.
Thai Dinner & Cruise
Daily: Night
Minimum 2 persons
Enjoy a relaxing Thai-style dinner cruise on
the Chao Phraya River aboard the converted
rice barge, ‘Loy Nava’.

Royal Grand Palace

The Touch of Phothalai at
Phothalai Leisure Park
Daily: 120 minutes
A unique massage to ease muscle tensions
using the blend of essential oils extracted
from plants, releasing soothing properties into
the skin and face, scalp and body.

Thai Meridian Massage at
Phothalai Leisure Park
Daily: 120 minutes
A unique signature massage combines
traditional Thai massage, Indian and Chinese
techniques. Focusing on Plexuses, the whole
body from scalp to toes with benefit from the
pressure point and stretching movements.

Vimanmek Royal Mansion

3 Days Thai Living Package at
Sampran Riverside
Departs Daily
Enjoy a leisurely 2 night stay at the Sampran
Riverside Resort, an opportunity to see and
experience art and craft workshops and as
well as Thai Village Cultural Show inclusive of
organic farm tour.
Included Features
■ Two nights’ accommodation with
breakfast
■ 1 lunch, Thai cooking class with dinner
■ Organic Farm tour
■ Thai art and craft workshop
3 Days Thai Wellness Experience
at Sampran Riverside
Deaprts Daily
A chance to experience a rare form of
traditional Thai massage, Thai cooking class
and herbal product workshop and as well as
art and craft activities.
Included Features
■ Two nights’ accommodation with
breakfast
■ Thai cooking class for dinner
■ Nuad Rajasamnak (a rare form of
Thai massage)
■ Herbal product, art and craft workshop

Included Features
■ One night accommodation with breakfast
■ Thai cooking class with dinner
■ Organic Farm tour
■ Thai art and craft workshop
Sampran Riverside Resort

Optional Tours:

Kanchanaburi
River Kwai & Death Railway
Mon,Wed,Fri,Sun: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Departs Bangkok
Travel to the world-famous bridge, ride along
the notorious Death Railway and stop at the
WW2 cemetery and museum.

Thai Cooking Class Dinner

Safari World
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River Kwai & Death Railway
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BANGKOK
ANANTARA SIAM BANGKOK HOTEL & SPA (D*)
354 rooms. A Thai and contemporary decor hotel.

Located in the heart of the Ratchaprasong shopping
and entertainment district. Anantara Siam Bangkok
offers elegant simplicity and natural luxury with
traditional Thai architecture, hand painted silk ceilings,
a grand lobby and glorious gardens.

THE ST. REGIS BANGKOK (D*)
227 rooms. A modern and exquisitely styled property

situated in one of Bangkok’s premier location for elite
business, shopping and entertainment. Spacious rooms
with floor to ceiling windows, signature beddings,
state-of-the art in-room hi-tech facilities and amenities
are just some of the services available.

28 Grand Mercure Fortune Bangkok Hotel
29 Grand Sukhumvit Hotel Bangkok

(Managed by Accor)

15

30 Grand Swiss Hotel
31 Grande Centre Point Hotel Sukhumvit
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Aloft Bangkok Sukhumvit 11
Amara Bangkok
Amari Boulevard
Amari Watergate Bangkok
Ambassador Hotel Bangkok (The)
Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort & Spa
Anantara Hotel Bangkok Sathorn
Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel & Spa
Arnoma Grand Bangkok
Baiyoke Sky Hotel
Bangkok Cha-Da Hotel
Bangkok Palace Hotel
BelAire Bangkok
Best Western Premier Amaranth
Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel
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ANANTARA BANGKOK RIVERSIDE
RESORT & SPA (D)
413 rooms. Award-winning riverside resort and spa
offers seamless blend of urban living and the charm of
tropical luxury. Spacious rooms with Thai inspired
design create an environment for comfort and serenity,
10 dining venues, spa facilities and shuttle boat to sky
train are part of this resort’s services.

Centara Grand & BCC at CentralWorld
Centara Grand at Central Plaza Ladprao Bangkok
Centara Watergate Pavilion Hotel Bangkok
Chatrium Hotel Riverside Bangkok
Chatrium Residence Sathon Bangkok
Citadines Sukhumvit 11 Bangkok
Citadines Sukhumvit 23 Bangkok
Courtyard by Marriott Bangkok
Crowne Plaza Bangkok Lumpini Park
Dusit Thani Bangkok
Emporium Suites by Chatrium
GLOW Pratunam
Grand China Hotel
Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok
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75
76
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- Terminal 21
Grande Centre Point Hotel Ploenchit
Grande Centre Point Hotel Ratchadamri
Holiday Inn Bangkok
Holiday Inn Express Bangkok Sathorn
Holiday Inn Express Bangkok Siam
Holiday Inn Express Bangkok
Sukhumvit 11
Hotel Royal Bangkok@Chinatown
Hotel Windsor Suites & Convention
Hua Chang Heritage Hotel, Bangkok
Indra Regent
InterContinental Bangkok
JW Marriott Hotel Bangkok
Le Meridien Bangkok
Le Meridien Suvarnabhumi,
Bangkok Golf Resort & Spa
Lit Bangkok Hotel
Louis’Tavern Transit Hotel Dayrooms
Majestic Grande Hotel
Mandarin Hotel Managed
by Centre Point
Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Miracle Suvarnabhumi Airport
Montien Hotel Bangkok
Narai Hotel
Novotel Bangkok on Siam Square
Novotel Bangkok Platinum Pratunam
Novotel Bangkok Ploenchit Sukhumvit
Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel
Pathumwan Princess Hotel
Pullman Bangkok King Power
Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok
Ramada D’Ma Bangkok
Rembrandt Hotel
Renaissance Bangkok
Hotel Ratchaprasong
Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers
S15 Sukhumvit Hotel
Shangri-la Bangkok
Sheraton Grande Sukhumvit
Siam Kempinski Hotel Bangkok
Siam@Siam Design Hotel & Spa
Sofitel Bangkok Sukhumvit
Sofitel SO Bangkok
Swissotel Nai Lert Park Bangkok
The Landmark Bangkok
The Okura Prestige Bangkok
Peninsula Bangkok (The)
The St. Regis Bangkok
The Sukosol
Westin Grande Sukhumvit (The)
Tower Club at Le Bua
VIE Hotel Bangkok
W Bangkok
Shopping

MANDARIN ORIENTAL, BANGKOK (D*)
374 rooms. Consistently voted one of the best hotels in

the world, Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok has a uniquely
exotic setting on the banks of the Chao Phraya River
and is in close proximity to the business and shopping
districts.

PENINSULA BANGKOK (THE) (D*)
370 rooms. A luxury hotel overlooking the Chao Phraya

River, well-appointed spacious rooms that offers
a spectacular view of the river life and Bangkok’s skyline.
This hotel features comfort with sophistication, hi-tech
room facilities and dining options that are part of the
Peninsula legendary service.

THE DUSIT THANI BANGKOK (D)
517 rooms. One of Bangkok’s landmarks for over

40 years, the hotel offers guests services, which define
Thai hospitality. Well-designed fully equipped rooms,
spa services and dining options in a convenient central
location provide maximum comfort and convenience
for guests.

CENTARA GRAND & BCC AT
CENTRALWORLD (D)
505 rooms. Located within in
the central shopping district,
Centara Grand & BCC at
CentralWorld is the only fully
integrated world-class
convention, hotel, retail and
leisure complex in the heart of
Bangkok.

SOFITEL SO BANGKOK (D)
237 rooms. An urban design hotel

RADISSON BLU PLAZA BANGKOK (D)
290 rooms. A city hotel with a premier location in

Sukhumvit Road and within a short distance of the
subway and sky train and airport link. Guestrooms
feature contemporary design; innovative dining and
leisure options are available.

LE MERIDIEN BANGKOK (D)
282 rooms. A modern city hotel situated in one of

Bangkok’s famous commercial district, Silom and within
walking distance of the bustling Patpong Night Market.
The hotel offers comfortable slick, well-appointed
rooms with a European lifestyle experience and
Technogym-equipped fitness centre.

GRAND HYATT ERAWAN BANGKOK (D)
380 rooms. A luxury city hotel located in the heart of

Bangkok, surrounded by prime shopping centers, the
business and diplomatic district, and conveniently
linked via Sky Bridge to two sky train stations. The hotel
features well-appointed rooms, good range of facilities
and spa services.

INTERCONTINENTAL
BANGKOK (D)
381 rooms. Situated in the heart
of the famous Ratchaprasong
area, the core of Bangkok’s
business and commercial district.
This ultra-modern hotel offers
guestrooms and suites designed
to create maximum comfort in
luxury for guests, impeccable
services that reflect warm Thai
hospitality.

RENAISSANCE BANGKOK HOTEL
RATCHAPRASONG (D)
333 rooms. Located in the heart of Bangkok’s prime
shopping area, this new luxury hotel with state-of-the-art
amenities and facilities has malls, department stores and
a skytrain station all on its doorstep.

LE MERIDIEN SUVARNBHUMI,
BANGKOK GOLF RESORT
& SPA (D)
223 rooms. Conveniently
positioned between Bangkok
International Airport and the
Bangkok’s city center, this resort
offers guestrooms featuring
modern furnishings and
individual balconies overlooking
the golf course. Leisure facilities
include access to Summit
Windmill Golf Club and Course
designed by Nick Faldo, fully
equipped fitness center and
outdoor infinity pool.

JW MARRIOTT HOTEL BANGKOK (D)
rooms conveniently located on Sukhumvit Road, in close
vicinity of many important city landmarks. JW Marriott
Bangkok with Marriott Cafe serving an award-winning
buffet spread. Relish the most exquisite and mouthwatering steaks in town at New York Steakhouse.
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the luxury collection offering comfortable and exquisite
living space, award-winning Thai and Italian restaurants,
spa and night venue. There is direct link to BTS Asoke
Sky train Station and within walking distance of MRT
subway Sukhumvit Station.

SIAM KEMPINSKI HOTEL BANGKOK (D)
303 rooms. A city resort within the city, this luxury

property is situated adjacent to the popular Siam
Paragon Shopping Center, additionally; it is also
conveniently linked to the BTS Sky train and within 10
minutes of both the underground and airport link. A
perfect base for business and relaxation.

SOFITEL BANGKOK SUKHUMVIT (D)
345 rooms. Situated in the busy commercial and

financial district of Sukhumvit Road, offering convenient
access to prime shopping areas. Stylish decor and
spacious rooms with the comfort of signature Sofitel
Mybeds, floor to ceiling windows provide panoramic
view of the city center, great for both business and
leisure stay.

SWISSOTEL NAI LERT PARK BANGKOK (D)
336 rooms. This luxury hotel offers a unique city

retreat for both business and leisure in the heart of the
bustling metropolis, with award-winning restaurants
and a beautiful lush tropical garden.

Riverside Experience,
it’s closer than you think

ROYAL ORCHID SHERATON
HOTEL & TOWERS (D)
726 rooms. An award-winning riverside hotel with a
panoramic view of the famous Chao Phraya River. All
guestrooms offer unobstructed views of the river life,
wide-ranging dining and conference facilities including 2
outdoor swimming pools and the Mandara Spa are just
some of the services available.
SHANGRI-LA BANGKOK (D)
799 rooms. A two-tower
property overlooking the Chao
Phraya River and surrounded by
extensive gardens and riverside
swimming pool. This riverside
hotel offers spacious rooms,
wide ranging facilities and is the
only riverside hotel with direct
access to the sky train.

402 rooms. A luxury 5-star hotel with designed guest

SHERATON GRANDE SUKHUMVIT (D)
420 rooms. One of Asia’s finest hotels and a member of

with themed accommodations
reflecting contemporary
sophistication. It is the masterpiece
of Thailand’s top five designers,
an award-winning architect and
world-renowned fashion
designer, Monsieur Christian
Lacroix. This ultra-modern city
hotel offers wide ranging
facilities including chic rooftop
restaurants, spa and premium
lounge.

www.royalorchidsheraton.com

Experience Bangkok’s best riverside address at Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers
boasting spectacular panoramic views of the Chao Phraya River, spacious guest rooms
and suites, two outdoor pools, a wide range of cuisine, from traditional Thai to delicious
Italian to a stylish bar & grill by the riverfront.

Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers

2 Charoen Krung Soi 30 (Captain Bush Lane), Siphya, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
Tel - 02 266 0123 Fax - 02 236 8320 Email - 00172.info@sheraton.com Facebook - royalorchidsheratonhotel

THE OKURA PRESTIGE
BANGKOK (D)
240 rooms. Centrally located in
the heart of Bangkok’s diplomatic
and business district, this modern
and stylish hotel offers rooms
with impressive views of Bangkok
skyline through e-coated
triple-glazed windows. Facilities
include 3 restaurants, 25-meter
cantilevered pool and
state-of-the-art fitness center.

WESTIN GRANDE SUKHUMVIT (THE) (D)
363 rooms. A contemporary hotel offering fine

accommodation with facilities that include 5 food and
beverage options, a spa, fitness centre and outdoor
pool. Located near the Asoke/Sukhumvit intersection it
has direct access to the skytrain and MRT underground
networks, putting shopping, nightlife, and historic sites
within easy reach

EMPORIUM SUITES BY CHATRIUM (S*)
376 rooms. An elegant luxury accommodation in one of

Bangkok’s most prestigious areas. Emporium Suites is
situated above Emporium Shopping Complex offering
everything from designer shopping to easy access to the
business district. Phrom Phong BTS Station is a short
distance from the hotel convenient to getting around.

ANANTARA BANGKOK SATHORN (S)
310 rooms. Located on the edge of Bangkok’s business

district, moments from the city’s dinning and shopping
hubs. Anantara Sathorn Bangkok, a first class
contemporary hotel provides the perfect urban
sanctuary for both leisure and business travelers.
Unwind in the seclusion of the hotel’s beautiful
surroundings.

W BANGKOK (D)
403 rooms. A boutique design

hotel in Bangkok. The guest
rooms suites amid inspiring
designs, motifs, fabrics and
custom furnishing. W Bangkok, a
stylish icon of Asian chic where
fashion meets culture located in
North Sathorn road, a
few-minutes’ walk from BTS
SkyTrain Station and the popular
nightlife venues of Silom.

AMARI WATERGATE BANGKOK (S*)
569 rooms. Situated in bustling Pratunam area abounds

with shopping centers and lifestyle malls, this superior
class city hotel offers convenient base for business,
leisure and shopping activities. Spacious room size,
beautifully landscaped pool and spa provide a
comfortable stay for guests.

ALOFT BANGKOK SUKHUMVIT 11 (S)
296 rooms. A modern and vibrant hotel just steps from

shopping, nightlife and dining activities of Bangkok and
within easy reach of Nana BTS Sky train and MRT
Subway stations. Hi-tech rooms with high ceilings and
extra large windows, signature bed and great social
scene are the attractive features of this city hotel.

CHATRIUM HOTEL RIVERSIDE BANGKOK (S)
396 rooms. A modern high-rise riverside hotel with

contemporary design, spacious studio style rooms each
with private balcony overlooking the bustling Chao
Phraya River. The hotel offers infinity pool, wide range
of dining facilities and convenient access to BTS Sky
train and river transportation.

CENTARA GRAND AT CENTRAL PLAZA LADPRAO
BANGKOK (S)
565 rooms. Located in the heart of Bangkok’s business
and shopping district and within easy reach of the city
center and Don Muang Airport and 30 minutes from
Suvarnabhumi Airport. This multi-faceted hotel complex
incorporates spacious rooms including suites, five Club
Executive floors and fully equipped fitness center.

CHATRIUM RESIDENCE SATHORN BANGKOK (S)
560 rooms. A contemporary city oasis. Chatrium

Residence Bangkok Sathon offers a sanctuary away
from the bustle of Bangkok whilst still minutes from the
Central Business District, trendy shopping
neighbourhoods and only 37 km from Suvanabhumi
International Airport. Access to the city is easy and
convenient with both BTS and MRT.

CROWNE PLAZA BANGKOK LUMPINI PARK (S)
241 rooms. In the heart of Silom’s financial and

entertainment district, and near skytrain and MRT
underground stations, the hotel offers extensive dining
facilities, plus a health club and massage facilities. All
rooms are newly refurbished and offer panoramic views
of the city

GRAND SUKHUMVIT HOTEL BANGKOK
(BY ACCOR) (S)
386 rooms. Located in the heart of Bangkok’s bustling
commercial, shopping and entertainment district and a
short walk from the skytrain and underground train.
Rooms have full amenities, and facilities include a
swimming pool, fitness centre and sauna.

GRANDE CENTRE POINT HOTEL
TERMINAL 21 (S)
498 rooms. A high-rise property centrally located on
Sukhumvit Road with convenient access to 2 major train
lines, the BTS and MRT linking the hotel to popular
shopping complexes and business districts. The hotel
offers comfortable and spacious rooms fully equipped
with modern amenities.

LIT BANGKOK HOTEL (S)
127 rooms. Aside from excellent in-room and public

facilities, this new low-rise property with a creatively ‘lit’
design has a superb location for keen shoppers – it’s
only a short stroll from MBK and other popular malls.

HOLIDAY INN BANGKOK (S)
379 rooms. Situated right across

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT BANGKOK (S)
316 rooms. Centrally located on the posh area of

Rajdamri, this modern property offers choice of
guestrooms and suites, featuring modern decorations
with traditional Thai touches. Suitable for both business
and leisure stay with exclusive Executive Lounge for
business travelers.

GRANDE CENTRE POINT HOTEL PLOENCHIT (S)
277 rooms. An elegant and Thai contemporary hotel in

central Bangkok. Situated in Bangkok’s finest shopping
and business areas on one of the Thai capital’s greenest,
most beautiful roads. Grande Centre Point Ploenchit
features an award-winning Rarinjinda Wellness Spa.

GRANDE CENTRE POINT
HOTEL RATCHADAMRI (S )
526 rooms. An oasis in the heart of Bangkok, this
modern hotel is conveniently located in Bangkok’s posh
business and residential district of Rajamdri Road.
Contemporary decor and modern hi-tech facilities, the
hotel is suitable for both short and long stay travels.

from Bangkok Central World
Plaza, this property is located on
Bangkok’s top business and
commercial area. It features
stylish guestrooms and brand
in-room facilities and services.
Close to Chidlom Sky train and a
convenient base from which to
explore the city.

HUA CHANG HERITAGE HOTEL, BANGKOK (S)
75 rooms. A new style of design hotel centrally located

in Bangkok. This 7-storey property features designer’s
guestrooms, all-day dining restaurant, business and
function space and free form swimming pool
surrounded by tropical garden. This chic hotel stands
within easy walking distance of BTS Sky train.

MONTIEN HOTEL
BANGKOK (S)
475 rooms. One of the
long-standing landmarks of
Bangkok, the hotel is situated in
the heart of business district on
Surawong Road and ideally
placed for shopping and
entertainment. It offers good
range of room types, choice of
dining experiences and is within
close distance of both sky train
and MRT underground stations.

NOVOTEL SUVARNABHUMI
AIRPORT HOTEL (S)
612 rooms. An airport hotel with
“24-Hour Flexi” service providing
flexible check-in time. One of the
biggest hotels at Bangkok’s
international airport providing
24-hour complimentary shuttle
service to/from main terminal.
Contemporary design rooms,
outdoor pool, spa and sauna
rooms and restaurants are
available.
Asiatique The Riverfront

NOVOTEL BANGKOK PLATINUM PRATUNAM (S)
283 rooms. In the hub of Bangkok’s fashion center, the

hotel is located on top of the popular Platinum Mall and
within easy reach of Siam Square, Siam Paragon and
BTS train station. Modern decor, signature over-size
bedding and wide-ranging facilities make this hotel a
good choice for any travel needs.

NOVOTEL BANGKOK ON SIAM SQUARE (S)
431 rooms. A medium size property centrally located in

the vibrant center of Bangkok, the Siam Square. It is just
footsteps away from the BTS Sky train station providing
a convenient link to other major areas of Bangkok.
Well-appointed rooms, rooftop swimming pool and
choice of dining options are the main features of this
hotel.

NOVOTEL BANGKOK PLOENCHIT SUKHUMVIT (S)
370 rooms. A modern property with a perfect address

on Ploenchit Road and within walking distance of BTS
Sky train, embassies and high-end shopping areas of
Bangkok. This medium size city hotel offers spacious
and well-appointed rooms overlooking the main
thoroughfare of the city.

PATHUMWAN PRINCESS,
MBK CENTRE, BANGKOK (S)
455 rooms. Centrally located in the city’s main shopping
area with direct access to the popular MBK Shopping
Center, Siam Square and the sky train. This hotel offers
comfortable rooms with panoramic view of the city
skyline.

PULLMAN BANGKOK KING POWER (S)
366 rooms. Upscale city hotel with Asian contemporary

style and cutting-edge mod cons in all rooms and suites.
Offers a range of fine-dining options, plus a
complimentary tuk-tuk shuttle service to the nearest
skytrain station, Victory Monument.

Rembrandt Hotel
2015

4.4
OUT OF 5

Excellent
GUEST REVIEW SCORE

Johan Svanstrom
PRESIDENT, HOTELS.COM

REMBRANDT HOTEL (S)
407 rooms. A good value city hotel situated in a quiet

side street of Sukhumvit Road. It offers a secluded
sanctuary in the heart of Sukhumvit shopping, business
and entertainment district. It is within walking distance
of the Sky train and MRT underground and there is free
shuttle service to the popular Emporium Shopping Mall.

SIAM@SIAM DESIGN
HOTEL & SPA (S)
203 rooms. Opposite the National
Stadium on Rama I Road, this
designer hotel is near major
shopping centers, the Jim
Thompson House and the Old
City or Rattanakosin Island.
Suitable for both business and
leisure travels.
GRAND SWISS HOTEL (F*)
144 rooms. An oasis of calmness in vibrant Sukhumvit.

THE LANDMARK
BANGKOK (S)
399 rooms. Located in the
business and entertainment area
of Sukhumvit and near to the
Nana BTS Sky train station, this
property has a perfect address.
Facilities include spacious rooms
including 55 suites, 24-hour
business center, and choice of 7
gourmet restaurants, Fitness First
Health Club, spa and outdoor
swimming pool.

ARNOMA GRAND BANGKOK (F)
369 rooms. Situated in the heart of Central Business

The Grand Swiss Sukhumvit 11 hotel is a modern and
contemporary hotel in Bangkok. Located in premier
location with easy access to transport, shopping and
entertainment. BTS skytrain and Terminal 21 is just a
short distance away from hotel.

area just across the road from Centralworld and a few
walk from the BTS sky train. Arnoma Grand Bangkok
offer both comfort and style. All rooms provide city
view, non-smoking floors and wireless high-speed
internet.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS BANGKOK
SUKHUMVIT 11 (F*)
161 rooms. Located on bustling Sukhumvit 11 Road and
surrounded by exciting dining and entertainment options.
This value for money city hotel offers well-designed
rooms with international standard amenities; it is within
arm’s reach of commercial and shopping venues including
Terminal 21 Shopping Mall and the Emporium Shopping
Center.

BAIYOKE SKY HOTEL (F)
660 rooms. This hotel, with its well-appointed rooms,
rises 88 storeys above Bangkok’s skyline and is
Thailand’s tallest. Surrounded by the famous Pratunam
market shopping area, facilities include ten restaurants,
swimming pool, spa, health club, driving range and a
77th floor observation deck.

BEL-AIRE BANGKOK (F)
160 rooms. Located on a quiet street just off Sukumvit

Road, this boutique hotel offers comfortable
well-appointed rooms and good range of facilities. It is
within easy reach of popular shopping and business
thoroughfare and within 5 minutes walk of the BTS
Station.

BEST WESTERN PREMIER AMARANTH
SUVARNABHUMI AIRPORT HOTEL (F)
278 rooms. A 7 storey contemporary design hotel
situated just 10 kms from Suvarnabhumi Airport, the
hotel offers well appointed spacious rooms with
complimentary wi-fi access, wide range of amenities, all
day dining and shuttle services to the airport.

CENTARA WATERGATE PAVILLION
HOTEL BANGKOK (F)
281 rooms. A brand new accommodation. Located in
the renowned Pratunam area. Seamlessly connected to
Watergate Pavillion Shopping Mall, Siam Paragon and
Siam Centre. Centara Watergate Pavillion Hotel Bangkok
offers luxurious rooms and suites designed in a light,
modern and inviting decor.

GLOW PRATUNAM (F)
169 rooms. One of the newest properties in Bangkok,

situated within close proximity of the city’s biggest
shopping district with convenient access to the BTS
mass transport system. This modern hotel is positioned
for both business and leisure travel and offers wide
ranging facilities and comfortable rooms.

THE SUKOSOL (S)
500 rooms. A hotel with the

ambience of Thai hospitality, it is
centrally located in the heart of
Bangkok and just steps away
from the Phayathai BTS Sky train
Station, airport rail link and other
major tourist and shopping
attractions. Quality artwork and
antiques stylishly displayed are
part of the hallway’s decor.

MANDARIN HOTEL
MANAGED BY CENTRE POINT (F*)
374 rooms. A modern and comfort hotel with the new
look and decor in the heart of Bangkok. Located on
Rama IV Road. The Mandarin Hotel Managed by Centre
Point has earned an unsurpassed recognition as a luxury
hotel, impressing guests from all over the world with its
charm and hospitality.

Gr an de y ou r st ay
Yo u r m e m o r a b l e ex p e r ie nce
awa it s .
Visit grandecentrepointterminal21.com

TOWER CLUB AT LEBUA (S)
221 rooms. A towering property with plush suites

spanning the 51st to the 59th floors offering spectacular
views of the city and the Chao Phraya River.
Conveniently located at the river end of Silom Road,
close to shopping, the river and the sky train. Privileges
at this golden domed tower include free movies on
demand and free broadband internet access.

AMARA BANGKOK (F*)
250 rooms. The newly built hotel on Surawong road.

Amara Bangkok designed with contemporary furnishings
in soothing tones, boasts all the modern conveniences,
and is fitted with luxurious bathrooms featuring rain
showers and top-rate bath amenities. Thai Art pieces by
talented Thai artists feature in every room and hotel
spaces.

AMARI BOULEVARD (F)
309 rooms. Located on Sukhumvit Road it’s only 500

metres from the airport expressway and close to luxury
shopping complexes and a bustling night market.

VIE HOTEL BANGKOK (S)
154 rooms. A designer hotel

conveniently located in the heart
of the city and just steps from
the BTS Sky train Ratchathewi
Station and within walking
distance of major shopping
centers such as Siam Paragon,
Platinum Mall and Siam Center.
The hotel offers unique
accommodation in the midst of
the metropolis, attentive services
and range of facilities.
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AMBASSADOR HOTEL BANGKOK (THE) (F)
760 rooms. In the heart of dynamic Bangkok on

Sukhumvit Soi 11, the property offers guestrooms and
suites in both Main and Tower Wings plus wide-ranging
facilities such as dining outlets and fitness center. Within
walking distance of Sky train and Subway Stations.

Grande Centre Point Terminal 21 is only few steps from Asoke BTS sky
train station and Sukhumvit MRT subway station with vibrant scene of
Sukhumvit Road. The hotel offers spacious guest rooms, infinity
outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre and many more.

GRAND CHINA HOTEL (F)
155 rooms. Situated in the heart of Chinatown. Grand

China Hotel Bangkok features guest rooms blending
comfort and functionality overlooking the city and the
Chao Phraya River. The hotel offers spectacular views of
both the historic parts of the old city and Bangkok’s
dramatic modern skyline.

GRAND MERCURE FORTUNE BANGKOK (F)
400 rooms. Located in fast-growing Ratchadaphisek,

and attached to a modern shopping complex with the
Rama 9 MRT underground station on the doorstep and
easy access to the airport, the hotel has full facilities and
a choice of restaurants.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
BANGKOK SIAM (F)
300 rooms. Modern high-rise
hotel located in center of Siam
business and shopping district.
Fully equipped rooms with all
major in-room facilities offering
high quality bedding and bath
experience. Convenient base for
shopping and sightseeing.
HOTEL WINDSOR SUITES & CONVENTION (F)
458 rooms. Ideal for leisure and business travels, the

hotel offers easy access to nearby shopping mall such as
the Emporium, Terminal 21 and other local attractions.
Selection of well-appointed suites with modern facilities
including range of dining outlets and spa.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS BANGKOK
SATHORN (F)
184 rooms. A convenient base for business, shopping
and sightseeing, this brand new international chain hotel
offers guestrooms designed to feature all the comfort of
a modern city hotel. Facilities include Fitness Center,
Wi-Fi/Wireless Internet access and meeting room.
Suitable for both business and leisure travels.

HOTEL ROYAL BANGKOK @ CHINATOWN (F)
290 rooms. A lifestyle hotel that measures up in

comfort and design. Located in the heart of Chinatown,
a vibrant community. Hotel Royal Bangkok @ Chinatown
has just completed its full renovation with a modern
residential interior design reflecting a new essence to
serve both business and leisure travelers.

INDRA REGENT HOTEL (F)
455 rooms. A popular hotel amongst shoppers and

businessmen, the Indra Regent is centrally located in the
vibrant Pratunam wholesale market for garments. It is
also within walking distance of the Airport Rail Link and
close to the Central World Shopping Complex, Siam
Paragon and the Platinum.

LOUIS’ TAVERN TRANSIT HOTEL DAYROOMS (F)
100 rooms. Located on the 4th floor of concourse G

and the 3rd floor of concourse A, on the east and west
sides of Suvarnabhumi International Airport, this transit
hotel has a 24-hour restaurant and coffee shop, a sauna
and beauty salon, as well as luxu-rious rooms.

MAJESTIC GRANDE HOTEL (F)
251 rooms. A stylish boutique hotel, located on

Sukhumvit Soi-2, in the heart of Bangkok. Within
walking distance is a BTS Sky-train station, which is
linked to MRT Underground stations. Together these
provide fast, traffic-beating transportation to key
districts around the city for business, sightseeing,
shopping and entertainment.

MIRACLE SUVARNABHUMI AIRPORT (F)
170 rooms. Just 7 kilometres from Bangkok’s

Suvarna-bhumi International Airport and 20 minutes
from the BITEC Convention Centre, this cosy low rise
hotel offers spacious rooms with minimalist decor.
Facilities include all day dining, a fitness centre and spa,
and an outdoor rooftop swimming pool.

NARAI HOTEL (F)
474 rooms. Spacious rooms come with TV, refrigerator,

well-stocked minibar, hair dryer, safety box and IDD
phone. The hotel is on Silom Road and offers a choice of
restaurants featuring Italian, Thai and international
cuisine, free internet access, and even a shuttle bus to
MBK shopping centre twice a day.

RAMADA D’MA BANGKOK (F)
294 rooms. Centrally located in Bangkok’s famous

Pratunam shopping area and within easy reach of the
Central World Plaza, Pantip IT Mall, this medium size
hotel offers good selection of room types, in-room
amenities and dining outlets. Suitable for both leisure
and business travels.

S15 SUKHUMVIT HOTEL (F)
72 rooms. A boutique hotel with its own spa, located in

an entertainment area on Sukhumvit Road, close to both
skytrain and underground stations. All rooms come
equipped with wireless internet access, LCD TV, and a
bathroom with separate bath and rain shower.

BANGKOK CHA-DA (T)
215 rooms. Conveniently located on Ratchadaphisek

Road this newly opened 14-storey hotel combines
modern design and comfort with outstanding amenities
and traditional Thai service. Facilities include a Spa,
restaurant and bar.

Giant Swing, Rattanakosin Island

BANGKOK PALACE HOTEL (T)

NAKORN
PATHOM

672 rooms. Recently renovated, the hotel is in the

Pratunam shopping area of downtown Bangkok, offering
easy access to expressways and the new airport link to
Suvarnabhumi International Airport.

CITADINES SUKHUMVIT 11 BANGKOK (T)
127 rooms. Located in a vibrant entertainment area

with pubs, clubs, restaurants and a night market, this
apartment hotel combines the convenience of a hotel
with the freedom of an apartment with its own kitchen.
Facilities include Wi-Fi in public areas, outdoor pool,
fitness corner and restaurant.

SAMPRAN RIVERSIDE (F*)
166 rooms. Situated in an eco-cultural center, this

riverside resort offers well-appointed rooms with choice
of either panoramic views of the riverside or the
surrounding unspoilt countryside. Additional choice of
six themed traditional Thai style houses provides a true
Thai living experience, morning art and craft workshops
are complimentary for in-house guests.

CITADINES SUKHUMVIT 23 BANGKOK (T)
138 rooms. Studios and one-bedroom apartments, all

with kitchens, within walking distance of Asoke skytrain
and Sukhumvit MRT underground stations. In-room
broadband access and LCD TV, together with a rooftop
swimming pool and fitness corner, mean there’s plenty
to occupy your time when you’re not out sightseeing.

Elephant Show, Sampran Riverside Resort
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The Gulf
of Thailand
Choice and flexibility
The first thing you need to do is choose
your beachside destination and the type of
accommodation you want. Then, add the
Royal Orchid Holidays’ tours that match
your idea of a perfect beach holiday.
Whether you want to learn to dive, play golf
or spend a few days in a spa enjoying
wonderful beauty treatments and relaxing
massages, you’ll find Royal Orchid Holidays
has it covered.

Optional Tours:

Pattaya

Alcazar Show
Daily: Night
Enjoy an incredible night at one of
Pattaya’s premier cabarets, Alcazar. It’s an
entertaining evening of pop music and
mime-dancing you’ll never forget.

Pattaya, Hua Hin, Cha-Am &
Koh Chang
Sparking coves, palm-fringed remote
islands and cozy resorts are just waiting
to be experienced. Thailand’s resorts
offer all kinds of holiday imaginable;
from the thrill of watersports and the
pulsating nightlife of Pattaya to the
secluded beaches of Cha-Am and Hua
Hin. If “getting away from it all” is what
you really want, then venture further
south to the remote island of Koh Chang
for a truly peaceful getaway.

Cartoon Network Amazone
Water Park
Daily: Full day
The world’s first Cartoon Network-Themed
waterpark with ten exciting entertainment
zones. Children will love the high-speed
rollercoaster, vertical with Jake from Adventure
Time and lovable Cartoon Network characters
and a culinary adventure at Foodville and
Toonalicious.

Pattaya Bay

Excursion to Koh Larn
(Coral Island)
Daily: Full day
Coral Island is your destination onboard a
sailing junk or fishing boat. Enjoy the day
swimming, diving or sunbathing, with a
seafood lunch included.

Sriracha Tiger Zoo
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Minimum 2 persons
Hold a baby tiger, watch ostriches and pigs
race and see the amazing Scorpion Queen,
crocodile wresting and elephant perform at
this exotic-animal zoo 2 hours from Bangkok.

Nong Nooch Village & Show
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Drive along the east coast to Nong
Nooch Village, with its famous variety of orchid
species, bromeliad and bonsai gardens and
display of flora from all over the world. You’ll
also see Thai boxing and an elephant show.

Sriracha Tiger Zoo

Koh Larn

Nong Nooch Village
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ASARA VILLA & SUITE,
HUA HIN (D)
96 rooms. Beachfront pool villas
and suites nestled in lush tropical
garden setting and just 7 minutes
from Hua Hin downtown. Large
size swimming pool areas and
tropical lagoons including spa
facilities are some of the many
attractive features of the hotel.

Chiva-Som

CENTARA GRAND BEACH
RESORT & VILLAS HUA HIN (D)
249 rooms. This multi-award winning property is a
fascinating Colonial style resort, melange of local culture
distinctive elegance and absolute privacy right on the
beach.

Royal Orchid Holidays

Fishing
Pier

Khao Takiab

Included Features
■ Three nights of accommodation
■ All spa cuisine meals
■ Specially designed exercise programme
■ Choice of massage & heat treatments
■ Use of fitness & leisure facilities
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DAMRONGRAT RD.

Hua Hin

Relax in the “Haven of Life”, set in a
secluded beachfront garden. Home to over
120 treatments, Chiva-Som provides an
initial check-up followed by a personalised
therapeutic regimen in idyllic surroundings.
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Departs Daily

Hua-Hin Airport

h

Phra Ratchaniwes Marukkhathaywan, Royal Summer Palace

4 Days Chiva-Som
Pampering

Itinerary
Day 1: After an initial health check-up, a
customised therapeutic and exercise
programme is prepared for you.
Day 2-4: You’ll follow a planned regimen of
massages, exercise and therapeutic
activities including steam, sauna and
whirlpool heat treatments. Meals for your
special diet are included.

PET
CHA
KA
To Cha-am,
Bangkok

Be
a

Hua Hin Beach

13
15

14
16
12
56

1 Amari Hua Hin
2 Anantara Hua Hin
Resort and Spa
3 Asara Villa & Suite
4 Centara Grand Beach
Resort & Villas Hua Hin
5 Dusit Thani Hua Hin
6 Evason Hua Hin
7 Hilton Hua Hin Resort & Spa
8 Hyatt Regency Hua Hin
9 InterContinental Hua Hin Resort
10 Let’s Sea Hua Hin
Al Fresco Resort
11 Novotel Hua Hin Cha Am Beach
Resort & Spa
12 Sheraton Hua Hin Resort & Spa
13 Springfield@Sea Resort & Spa
14 The Regent Cha Am Beach Resort
15 Veranda Resort and Spa
Hua Hin-Cha Am
16 YaiYa Hua Hin

Beac
h

Hua Hin City Tour
Daily: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
Join a 3-hour tour of the famous sights of
Hua Hin and learn more the way of life of this
popular resort. Visit the old Hua Hin Railway
Station built in the reign of King Rama VI, see
fishing village and Phra Ratchaniwes
Marukkhathaywan, the Summer Palace of King
Rama VI. Then visit a temple in Khao Takiap.

CHA-AM &
HUA HIN

c

Hua Hin & Cha-Am

Cha-Am

Optional Tours:

Royal Summer Palaces
Daily: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
Join the half-day tour to see the former hilltop Summer Palace of King Rama IV, also known as Phra
Nakorn Khiri or “Khao Wang” built by King Mongkut in 1858. Then visit Wat Kamphaeng Laeng, a
former Khmer sanctuary which later became a Bhuddhist temple. Also visit an underground cave
with 170 buddha images.

HILTON HUA HIN RESORT & SPA (D)
296 rooms. On the beach and close to town, the resort

offers well-appointed rooms, each with private balcony
with seaviews. Features include suites and executive
rooms, choice of restaurants, a new rooftop bar and
leisure facilities like pool, gym and tennis court.

DUSIT THANI HUA HIN (D)
296 rooms. Beachfront resort combining natural

ambience and comfort with Thai modern-classic style.
Sea views, magnificent pools and a variety of dining
options and recreational facilities, plus the tranquil
Devarana Spa.
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HYATT REGENCY HUA HIN (D)
213 rooms. Luxurious beachfront resort with

contemporary Thai-style architecture features clusters
of accommodation surrounded by beautifully
interconnecting lagoon pools.

INTERCONTINENTAL HUA HIN RESORT (D)
158 rooms. Located on the beach, and close to great

golf courses and historic sights, the resort has a wonderful
swimming pool offering scenic views over the Gulf of
Siam, plus a spa and fitness centre.

SHERATON HUA HIN RESORT & SPA (D)
240 rooms. Embedded in a tropical garden the resort

comprises nine buildings surroun-ding a 560-meter
circumference lagoon-style swimming pool, 5 restaurants
and bars, spa, fitness centre, 2 tennis courts and a kid’s
club. All deluxe rooms feature a private garden, balcony
or direct access to the pool.

YAIYA HUA HIN (S*)
37 rooms. A beachfront designer resort, this small

property offers “simplicity” in luxury. All pool villas are
equipped with private “Salas” which overlook the lush
winding gardens below. Deluxe rooms and suites offer
spacious balconies with a panoramic view of the sea.
Great choice for getaways.

ANANTARA HUA HIN RESORT & SPA (S)
187 rooms. A beachfront resort designed in the style of

a traditional Thai village, surrounded by lush tropical
gardens and lagoons. The resort offers a range of
superior facilities including beachfront pool, tennis court,
cookery school and choice of great dining options.

EVASON HUA HIN (S)
196 rooms. Set amongst 20 acres of tropical gardens,

the resort offers 196 newly renovated rooms and private
villas reflecting the famous Six Senses standard of luxury
and simplicity. Good range of dining choices and
recreational facilities are the added feature of this resort.

THE REGENT CHA-AM BEACH RESORT (F)
559 rooms. Spread over 40 acres of tropical gardens

just 7 kms from the centre of Cha-Am and 20 minutes
from Hua Hin, the resort offers comfortable rooms in an
informal setting by the beach.

LET’S SEA HUA HIN
AL FRESCO RESORT (S)
40 rooms. A low-rise beachfront
resort with character in design
and services. Striking lagoon pool
stretching 120 meters through
the resort create unique water
frontage for guestrooms. The
beach restaurant features a blend
of local and international flavors.
A good choice for honeymooners
and couples.

AMARI HUA HIN (S)
207 rooms. Relatively new and stylish property located

just 10 minutes from downtown Hua Hin and adjacent
to Khao Takiab beach. The property offers spacious
rooms with contemporary decor, free-form lagoon
swimming pool surrounded by idyllic garden setting,
suitable for both family and romantic getaways.

DUSIT THANI PATTAYA (D)
457 rooms. On the northern tip of Pattaya Beach, the

hotel offers a breathtaking view of the sea, wellappointed rooms includes suites with private balconies,
3 restaurants, 2 swimming pools, bars and Kid Club are
available.

HILTON PATTAYA (D)
302 rooms. A brand new Hilton right in the busy heart

of Pattaya, located atop the Central Festival Pattaya
Beach shopping complex. Spacious suites and rooms, as
well as all fine-dining restaurants, have dramatic ocean
views across Pattaya Bay and the extensive facilities
include a large infinity pool and 24 hour fitness centre.

PATTAYA
AMARI PATTAYA (S*)

SPRINGFIELD @ SEA RESORT & SPA (S)

523 rooms. At the quiet northern end of Pattaya Bay.

105 rooms. Sprawling low-rise tropical style resort with

Amari Pattaya comprises the Ocean Tower and the
Garden Wing. Both offer close proximity the beach, two
swimming pools and the Mantra restaurant and bar
complex.

a relaxing ambience. Facilities include large free-form
swimming pool, spa, health club and kid’s club. The
resort is within easy reach of downtown Hua Hin and
major tourist attractions.

VERANDA RESORT AND SPA
HUA HIN - CHA AM (S)
118 rooms. Set in five acres of landscaped gardens this
boutique resort is ideal for romantic getaways and
family vacations. All rooms have open plan layouts and
large private balconies. Facilities include a beachside
restaurant and the Veranda Spa.

NOVOTEL HUA HIN CHA AM BEACH
RESORT & SPA (F*)
243 rooms. Located within easy reach of downtown
Hua Hin, the resort features rooms with balconies
overlooking the Gulf of Siam. Spacious tropical garden
and beachfront swimming pool make the resort a great
choice for family stay.

SHERATON PATTAYA
RESORT (D*)
156 rooms. Picturesque location
on a cliff headland south of
Pattaya, the resort offers a
panoramic view across the Gulf
of Siam. Guestrooms, Pavilions
and Villas feature the Sheraton’s
Sweet Sleeper Bed with full
international standard amenities.
A short drive to major attractions
and free shuttle service is
available.

CENTARA GRAND MIRAGE BEACH PATTAYA (D)
266 rooms and suites. Sitting beside a fine sandy beach

in Naklua, the resort has a unique “Lost World” theme
and features an extensive water park with swimming
pools, water slides, a lazy river, and waterfalls. It also
offers a wide range of beach and water sport activities
including wind-surfing, kayaking, boating and fishing.
Ideal for family vacations.

HOLIDAY INN PATTAYA (S)
367 rooms. Overlooking Pattaya’s bustling beachfront,

this high-rise hotel geared towards families offers
panoramic bayside views from the balconies of all its
guest rooms and suites, while inside stylish furnishings
and thoughtful amenities abound.
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Map of Pattaya
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3
2

1 Amari Pattaya
2 Cape Dara Resort
Pattaya

353 rooms. Set amid lush tropical gardens with a

8

3 Centara Grand

RAVINDRA BEACH RESORT & SPA (S)

PULLMAN PATTAYA HOTEL G (S)

5

secluded beach frontage on popular Wongamart Beach,
the hotel offers rooms featuring fresh contemporary
design with private balconies. Facilities include three
pools, private beach club, Sunset Lounge, Pool Bar and
Beach Bar.

1

Mirage Beach Pattaya

4 Centara Pattaya Hotel
5 Dusit Thani Pattaya
6 Hard Rock Hotel
Pattaya

4

96 rooms. A low-rise resort hidden away in a quiet

7
14

10 Pullman Pattaya Hotel G
11 Ravindra Beach

seaside location on Koh Chang, offering Accor standard
service and the ambience of a hideaway. Facilities
include well-decorated rooms, a swimming pool, health
club and spa.

Resort & Spa

12 Sheraton Pattaya Resort
13 Siam Bayshore Pattaya
14 The Bayview Pattaya

THE BAYVIEW PATTAYA (S)
260 rooms. In the heart of
Pattaya’s shopping and
entertainment area, on the
beachside promenade overlooking
the Bay. This property built
around a free-flowing open-air
lobby, offers spacious rooms in
modern design and range of
facilities and services.

7
9

12

THE EMERALD COVE KOH CHANG (F*)

13

165 rooms. This comfortable low-rise resort is located

on Klong Prao Beach with kilometres of unspoiled white
sand backed by stunning waterfalls and tropical
rainforest.

11

PATTAYA MARRIOTT RESORT & SPA (S)
298 rooms. A tropical oasis in the heart of the city

surrounded by lush gardens. The resort’s attractive
design offers a sense of tranquility; well-appointed
rooms and extensive facilities including spa and adjacent
shopping arcade enhance the overall services of the
resort.

CAPE DARA RESORT
PATTAYA (S)
264 rooms. A high-rise resort
set in a quiet residential section
of North Pattaya amidst lush
tropical surroundings and fronting
a secluded beach. All guestrooms,
suites and villas have open-sky
views with every room featuring
glimpses in all directions.
Facilities include luxury spa, fully
equipped fitness center, two
swimming pools and Kids Club.

Pattaya Beach
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relaxing alternative to wilder Pattaya Beach just up the
road, this resort features contemporary Thai-style
rooms in low-rise buildings set around a giant freeform
swimming pool. Pool villas face the sea.

MERCURE KOH CHANG HIDEAWAY (F*)

Resort & Spa
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277 rooms. Set back from Jomtien Beach, a more

SIAM BAYSHORE
PATTAYA (S)
270 rooms. Situated at the end
of Pattaya Bay, this low-rise
sprawling resort sits in the midst
of a tropical garden creating an
oasis of tranquility for guests.
Freeform pool and choice of
dining outlets are available as
part of the hotel’s services.

6

7 Hilton Pattaya
8 Holiday Inn Pattaya
9 Pattaya Marriott

TRAT / CHANG
ISLAND

HARD ROCK HOTEL PATTAYA (F*)
323 rooms. one of the hip and vibrant style hotels in

Pattaya, the Hard Rock offers themed rooms with hip
retro-style interiors, oversized beds and modern
in-room amenities. The hotel is famous for its weekly
beach foam X party which takes place in the hotel’s
2,000 free-form pool and man- made beach.

CENTARA PATTAYA HOTEL (F)
152 rooms. a member of the Centara Brand, this

Alcarza Show

medium size low rise property is ideally located in the
center of popular resort town of Pattaya. The rooms are
designed to offer comfort and enjoyment during stay,
featuring international standard facilities and amenities.

AIYAPURA RESORT & SPA, KOH CHANG (F)
87 rooms. On 30 acres of beachfront property beside

Klongson Beach, the resort offers bungalows and villas
in tranquil tropical gardens.

CENTARA KOH CHANG TROPICANA RESORT (F)
157 rooms. Nestled along inviting sands on Klong Praow

Beach, this resort blends with the surrounding
landscaped botanical gardens and offers a range of
recreational activities.
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Northern
Thailand

Enjoy life at your own pace
Royal Orchid Holidays will ensure that your
visit to the north is a memorable and
relaxing one. We offer a full range of
accommodation, from city-centre hotels to
quiet mountain retreats. You can enjoy a
romantic getaway in Chiang Mai, tour His
Majesty the King’s Royal Projects, or head
for Chiang Rai.
Just choose what you’d like to do, and leave
the rest to Royal Orchid Holidays.

Itinerary
Day 1: Pick you up from your hotel at 9.30
a.m. and drive 30 minutes to Mae Rim. Visit
the beautiful Orchid Farm, containing more
than 50 colorful orchids and continue to
Mae Tang area. And drive for 1 hour to
Elephant camp and ride the elephant
approx. 1 hour through the forest, touch
beauty nature and the way does the
agriculture of a village. After then, walk 5
minutes, cross a Mae Tang River. Stop for
a lunch. After lunch walk approx. 3 hours
through the forest, touch the nature is pure
on top the hill, and learn way of life, culture
tradition of a hill tribes, have a dinner and
stay overnight at Lahu hill tribe village.

Chiang Mai Night Safari
Daily: Night
Choose from the Savannah Safari,
Predator Prowl Zone and the Jaguar Trail on
this 17:30-midnight excursion at Chiang Mai’s
latest, and most talked about, attraction.

Optional Tours:

Chiang Mai

Arts & Crafts
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Tour the 13th century capital of Laotian
King Mengrai at the restored Wiang Kum Kam
historic park. You’ll visit a woodcarving village,
temple and northern Thai style house.

Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai &
the Golden Triangle
The north of Thailand, with its lush
green mountains and colorful traditions,
has a charm all of its own and is a world
away from the bustle of Bangkok. A great
place for out-door adventure, trekking
aboard an elephant into the surrounding
mountains and a return journey by river
raft, an activity not to be missed. As is a
trip to the infamous Golden Triangle,
with views across the boarder into
Myanmar and Laos. Climb up Chiang
Mai’s Doi Suthep to see the glittering
golden “chedi” and watch the locals pay
homage to the much-revered Buddha.
Chiang Rai is more remote than Chiang
Mai but is well worth visiting for the
opportunity to travel to hill tribe villages
and watch elephants at work. In these
northern hills, you’ll find a sense of
warmth and friendliness amongst the
people that will make you want to come
back again.

Wat Phra That Doi Suthep

		

Day 2: After breakfast, start walking
approx. 2 ½ hours through the forest, cross
a river. Arrive to the waterfall camp, have a
lunch. After lunch visits the beautiful
waterfall, relax and have a swim. Have a
dinner and stay overnight at Waterfall
camp.
Day 3: After breakfast, start walking
approx. 2 hours through the forest, arrive
at the Raft camp. Start enjoys white water
rafting approx. 1 hour along the Mae Tang
River and Bamboo rafting approx. 40
minutes. Then have a lunch. Return to
Chiang Mai.

Wood Carving

City Temple including Doi Suthep
Daily: Half day (AM)
Join a half-day tour visiting Wat Phra
That Doi Suthep, an important religious site of
Chiang Mai and as well as other beautiful
temples of this northern city.

Chiang Mai Night Safari

3 Days Chiang Mai
Trekking
Departs Daily

An action-packed tour inclusive of elephant
ride, river raft, truck and on foot, to visit
temples, hill tribes and hot springs.
Included Features
■ Transfers between Chiang Mai hotel &
trekking area
■ Transportation by various means, as per
tour description
■ Two nights in a rustic village lodge
■ Meals as per programme
■ English speaking guide
Stairways to Wat Phra That Doi Suthep
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Doi Inthanon National Park
Daily: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Head to Thailand’s highest peak. Doi Inthanon,
at 2,599 m, is the coolest place in the country.
A royal agricultural development project is
next, followed by a visit to rural villages.
Elephant Ride & Rafting
Daily: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Join a safari on elephant back, and journey
along hilly forest paths to an elephant work
camp. Then you’ll travel by ox cart to a ride
on a river in a bamboo raft.
Elephants at Work
Daily: Half day (AM)
Peek at pachyderms hauling timber in
the forest, and for a fare, you can ride one’s back
if available. Then head to the lovely Queen Sirikit
Botanical Gardens and an orchid farm.

The Great Holy Relics Pagoda Nabhamethanidol and Nabhapolbhumisiri

Elephant Ride

Flight of the Gibbon
Daily: Half day (AM)
Experience the only jungle canopy
adventure in Thailand, explore prestine
rainforest from high up in the treetops from
ziplines to canopy bridges to platform lookouts
to abseiling down tall trees and explore the
real rainforest from all sorts of unusual
directions. Great fun for the whole family.
Handicraft Village
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Enjoy a half-day tour to see Thai silk
and cotton being woven on handlooms at,
followed by a visit to the paper parasols
factory at Bor Sarng where colourful northern
umbrellas are made. See also lacquerware,
teak carving and silverware factories.

Karen Long-Neck Village
Daily: Half day (AM)
Minimum 2 persons
After driving along the pretty Maerim valley
to Baan Tong Luang village, you’ll get to meet
and interact with the five hilltribes that live
here: the Lahu, Palong, Yang, Hmong and
long-neck Karen.

Thai Cookery - Chiang Mai
Thai Cookery School
Daily: Full day
The Chiang Mai Thai Cookery School teaches
your how to select the best ingredients and
transform them into delicious Thai dishes.
Free receipt book included.

Khantok Dinner & Show
Daily: Night
Minimum 2 persons
Looking for the perfect end to a day in
Chiang Mai? Try northern Thai cuisine at a
traditional Khantok dinner followed by a
hilltribe cultural show.
Nine Temples Merit
Daily: Full day
Visit nine important temples as part
of merit-making, an age-old tradition and a
form of blessing for the Thai people. All nine
temples are considered as old and sacred
temples of Chiang Mai.

Khantok Dinner

Jumbo Tour
Daily: Full day
Head for the hills to watch elephants
work, and hop on one’s back for a ride. You’ll
visit a hilltribe village and stop at an orchid
farm on this full day of excitement.

Royal Initiative
Discovery
Discover the splendour of
Thailand’s Royal Projects
with Royal Orchid Holidays.
You are invited to learn
about the Royal Initiative Projects of
His Majesty the King with these
unique travel packages in Thailand.
Come and see the things you would
not normally see by selecting from
one, or more, of these specially
created packages.

Included Features
■ Chiang Mai hotel pick-up
■ Two nights accommodation
■ Transportation by car or minibus &
longtail boat
■ Daily breakfast, two lunches
■ English-speaking guide
Itinerary
Day 1: You’ll drive to Thailand’s northern
most town of Thaton, on the Myanmar
border, visit a Hmong hilltribe village and
stop at Chiang Dao to see elephants at

work. After lunch in Thaton, you’ll hop on a
local-style longtail boat and cruise down
the Mae Kok River to Chiang Rai, stopping
along the way to visit Lahu and Karen
hilltribe villages. (L)
Day 2: See the notorious Golden Triangle,
Hall of Opium and Mae Sai on the border of
Myanmar. You’ll have lunch at a local
restaurant and travel to Akha and Yao
hilltribe villages. Visit Wat Chedi Luang and
nearby National Museum. (B, L)
Day 3: Enjoy breakfast at your hotel, and
spend the rest of the day at leisure. (B)

3 Days Chiang Rai
Adventure
Departs Chiang Mai: Daily

Behold the best of Chiang Rai with a drive
to the Myanmar border, a stop at an
elephant work camp, a visit to a hilltribe
village and a longtail boat ride on a journey
to the notorious Golden Triangle.

Painting Umbrella
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Karen Long-Neck Village

Flight of Gibbon

Mae Fah Luang Garden, Doi Tung

Hilltribe Traditional Dancing
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Optional Tours:

Chiang Rai

CHIANG MAI

Chiang Rai and Golden Triangle
Daily: Full day
Departs Chiang Mai
Travel from Chiang Mai through picturesque
roadway to Chiang Rai, then visit the small
border trading post of Chiang Saen, the
colourful hilltribe villages of Mae Sai and the
famous jungle hills of the Golden Triangle area.
Doi Tung Mountain
Daily: Full day
Head to the top of one of Thailand’s
tallest peaks (2,000 m), stopping en-route at
hilltribe villages, a hilltop temple, the Monkey
Cave and Mae Sai at the Myanmar border.

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CHIANG MAI (D*)

HOLIDAY INN CHIANGMAI (S)
526 rooms. On the banks of the Ping River, just 3
kilometres from the airport, this luxury hotel features
well-appointed, spacious rooms and splendid views of
the surrounding landscape.

64 pavilions. A luxury resort situated in 20 acres of

beautifully landscaped gardens and rice terraces, this
northern style property offers impeccable services and
elegantly decorated rooms overlooking the breathtaking
natural beauty of the Mae Rim Valley.

3

5

Golden Triangle & Laos Border
Daily: Full day
Departs Chiang Mai
Travel by boat down the Mekong, one of Asia’s
most important and scenic rivers, admiring the
verdant charm of the Golden Triangle region as
you go. Visit an island that is officially Lao
territory before crossing back to Thailand.

THE DHARA DHEVI (D*)
123 rooms. Inspirational resort set in 60 acres of
beautifully landscaped gardens. Features include
spacious teak villas and colonial style suites, choice of
restaurants and an exquisite spa in an authentic
Lanna-era setting.

7

7
28

Golden Triangle & Burmese Border
Daily except Mon,Tue: Full day
Journey to the Golden Triangle,
explore near the Myanmar border, see the
Hall of Opium, stop at the border market in
Mae Sai and visit a hilltribe village on this
adventure. You’ll also see Wat Chedi Luang
and the nearby National Museum.

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL, CHIANG MAI (D)
281 rooms. A landscaped setting and a large freeform

swimming pool, surrounded by mature plants, provide a
relaxed resort ambience. Close to the Night Bazaar,
museums, shops and boutiques. Spacious rooms offer
contemporary northern Thai style and decor.

RATILANNA RIVERSIDE SPA
RESORT CHIANG MAI (S)
75 rooms. A low-rise boutique resort on the bank of the
Mae Ping River, yet just minutes from Chiang Mai Airport
and the popular Night Bazaar. All guest rooms feature
private balconies, widescreen TVs in both bedroom and
bathroom, and separate bathtubs and rain showers.

9

14

18

4
13 1
5
17
8
11
3
12
16

DUSIT PRINCESS
CHIANG MAI (S)
198 rooms. In the heart of the
city next to the famous Night
Bazaar, this hotel has a
contemporary Thai design and
provides a warm welcome,
comfortable rooms and good
service.

15
ANANTARA CHIANG MAI RESORT & SPA (D)
84 rooms. Modern wood and glass building with stylish

decor overlooking manicured gardens. This resort offers
guest rooms, which are elegantly appointed with
contemporary style decor, fully equipped with luxurious
amenities. Suitable for both family and business travels.

6
10

DUSITD2 CHIANG MAI (S*)
131 rooms. Occupying a position
between convenience and desire
the hotel sits in a perfect spot to
lure the traveler of today into
experiencing both a city of
mystic charm and a hotel brand
that fuses irresistible temptation
with ultimate delight.

Golden Triangle

1 Anantara Chiang Mai
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Mae Sai
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Resort & Spa
Chiang Mai Orchid Hotel
Chiang Mai Plaza Hotel
dusitD2 chiang mai
Four Seasons Resort
Chiang Mai
Holiday Inn Chiangmai
Kantary Hills Hotel,
Chiang Mai
Le Meridien Chiang Mai
Lotus Hotel Pang Suan Kaew

CHIANG MAI PLAZA HOTEL (F*)
445 rooms. Located in a residential area, yet only a few
minutes walk from the famous Night Bazaar and points
of cultural interest.

10 RatiLanna Riverside
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Spa Resort Chiang Mai
Dusit Princess Chiang Mai
Shangri-La Hotel, Chiang Mai
Suriwongse Hotel Chiangmai
Tamarind Village
The Dhara Dhevi Chiang Mai
The Empress Hotel, Chiangmai
The Imperial Mae Ping Hotel
Veranda Chiangmai
LE MERIDIEN CHIANG MAI (D)
383 rooms. Located on Chang Klan Road with easy
access to the Night Bazaar, the hotel offers stunning
views of Doi Suthep. Spacious rooms with modern decor
and amenities such as hi-speed internet access, two
restaurants and choice of dining options.

VERANDA CHIANG MAI (S*)
69 rooms. Located in a quiet private valley with rice and
tea terraces, the resort offers views of the surrounding
mountain range and forest. The award-winning design
features an ozone pool, tworestaurants, moondeck bar,
fitness centre, kids club, and spa with individual pavilions.
A shuttle bus service runs to the famous Night Bazaar.

CHIANG MAI ORCHID HOTEL (F)
267 rooms. One of Chiang Mai’s first hotels features
friendly hospitality, a touch of Lanna decor and is within
walking distance of the ancient city.
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EMPRESS HOTEL, CHIANG MAI (THE) (F)
375 rooms. 17-storey modern high-rise hotel located
near shopping in the city centre, and featuring “Lanna
Thai Heritage” service, spacious rooms, good facilities
and a swimming pool.
Rafting

IMPERIAL MAE PING HOTEL (THE) (F)
371 rooms. Ideally located in the city’s center and within
walking distance of the popular night Bazaar. The
property features comfortable rooms with Lanna decor
and a range of facilities and services including two
outdoor pools with Jacuzzis and a fitness room.

SURIWONGSE HOTEL CHIANG MAI (T)
286 rooms. In the heart of Chiang Mai, just a short walk
from the Night Bazaar area, this contemporary Lanna
style hotel has comfortable rooms and many facilities,
including restaurants, a food plaza, fitness centre,
outdoor swimming pool, spa and library.

base for exploring nature in the forested mountains and
experiencing the unique traditions and cultures in this
exotic region.

Northeastern
Thailand

CHIANG RAI
KANTARY HILLS HOTEL CHIANG MAI (F)
174 rooms. Low-rise hotel conveniently located in
Chiang Mai’s chic district and within walking distance of
Nimanhaemin Road. The hotel offers well-appointed
studio, one and two bedroom apartments with goods
range of facilities.

LOTUS HOTEL PANG SUAN KAEW (F)
390 rooms. Each room has been designed in traditional
Lanna style and includes a traditional bedroom and
seating area. It’s close to the Kad Suan Kaew shopping
centre and Central Department Store.

TAMARIND VILLAGE (F)
45 rooms. A charming small resort nestled in the heart
of historic Chiang Mai. All rooms in contemporary style
decor reflecting rich ethnic diversity of the northern
culture. A hotel with character offering good range of
services and facilities.
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DUSIT ISLAND RESORT CHIANG RAI (D)
269 rooms. Located on its own scenic island in the Kok

River, yet only a short distance from the city, this beautifully
situated resort hotel offers excellent facilities, a choice
of restaurants and fine service.

Isan Silk Weaving, Khon Kaen

WIANG INN HOTEL (F)
260 rooms. Situated within close walking distance of the

city’s night bazaar, this northern style hotel offers
reasonable facilities, restaurant and good range of outlets.
Good size rooms with all the comforts of a city hotel.

LE MERIDIEN CHIANG RAI RESORT (D)
159 rooms. Situated on the banks of the Mae Kok River,

the resort is just minutes from the town of Chiang Rai.
It features a wealth of activities, including therapeutic
spa treatments, yoga, swimming, and hearty workouts
in the gym. Large guestrooms have private balconies
overlooking a private lake, lush lawns and the river.

Phu Phra Bat, Udon Thani

RIMKOK RESORT HOTEL (F)
256 rooms. This expansive resort provides an excellent

Tea Plantation, Chiang Rai

The Isan people are famous for their
natural friendliness, their distinctive folk
traditions, music and a laid-back
lifestyle. This northeastern part of
Thailand is a treasure trove of historical
and archaeological sites, several of
which have been restored to their
former glory. If you really want to go
back in time, you can see prehistoric
cave drawings at Ban Pheu and the
remains of possibly the world’s oldest
agricultural society at Ban Chiang.

Baan Chiang, World Heritage
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Southern
Thailand
The choice is yours
Royal Orchid Holidays’ wide selection of
destinations, tour packages and
accommodation can help you put together
a magical holiday in the sun. Start by
choosing the place you’d like to discover.
Islands come in all shapes and sizes, from
Phuket, which is the size of Singapore, to
the smaller, more peaceful, Lanta in the
Andaman Sea. On the other side of the
peninsula, Samui and Pha Ngan in the Gulf
of Thailand, are both picturesque and
popular. There are also wonderful beach
resorts on the mainland in Krabi and Khao
Lak. Once you know where you’re going,
you can then put together an itinerary of
fun things to do there. As you’ll see from
the next few pages, there are some great
tours and sporting opportunities just
waiting to be enjoyed. Select the ones that
best suit your personal style, and you’re
ready for that magical holiday in the sun,
confident in the knowledge that all the
arrangements will be taken care of by THAI.

Kao Ta Pu (James Bond Island)

Coral Island
Daily: Full day
A boat takes you to this rugged
island with fantastic beaches and spectacular
snorkelling among colourful coral colonies.
Elephant Trek: 30 Minutes
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Minimum 4 persons
A 4WD journey delivers you to elephant camp to
learn about these magnificent beasts. Then
climb on an elephant’s back for scenic forest
trek to fantastic hilltop views.
Phang Nga Bay
& James Bond Island
Daily: Full day
		
Minimum 2 persons
Take a speedboat ride through Phangnga
Bay’s mysterious limestone outcrops, visit
prehistoric caves, a fishing village on stilts and
the famous James Bond Island, and swim or
relax on Lawa Island.

Optional Tours:
Phuket, Phi Phi Island, Krabi, Samui
Island, Pha Ngan Island, Khao Lak,
Lanta Island
Thailand is much renowned for unspoilt
white sandy beaches, crystal clear blue
waters and exotic remote islands.
Overlooking the beautiful coastline of
Phuket are beautiful resorts and villas with
a panoramic view of the ocean that will
sure to take your breath away. If you want
an adrenaline rush there’s wave boarding
in the waters off Lanta Island, scuba diving
off the Phi Phi Islands and windsurfing just
about everywhere. Then of course, there is
golfing, snorkeling, sailing, sea-kayaking,
shopping, sightseeing or just simply lie in
the sun and relax!

Similan Island

Phuket Fantasea Show
Daily except Thu: Night
You’ll just be starting when the sun
sets at this Thai cultural theme park.
Experience Thai living and learn about its
traditions. Shop for handicrafts, and enjoy a
dinner and delightful show.
Phuket Island Sightseeing
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Take a tour of the sites around
Phuket. You’ll see historic buildings, notable
temples, the Shell Museum and a spectacular
view from Promthep Cape.
Similan Island by Speedboat
Daily: Full day
Board a speedboat for a cruise to the
Similan Islands famous for diving and
snorkeling. Spend a leisurely day on this
beautiful island snorkeling and visiting several
small islands and beaches. Enjoy a picnic lunch
on the beach and then walk to the Sailing Rock
viewpoint.

Phuket

4 in 1 Safari with Lunch Cruise
Daily: Full day
Minimum 4 persons
Head to Siam Safari elephant camp and a
pachyderm trek, try some jungle curry, learn
about rubber tapping, watch monkeys pick
coconuts, ride in a buffalo cart and cruise on
a wooden junk in this action-packed day.

Phuket Fantasea Show

Sino-Portuguese Architecture, Phuket

Surin Island Day Tour by
Speedboat
Daily: Full day
Visit the beautiful Surin Islands comprising of
five main islands, spend time for snorkeling
amongst the coral reefs, see fish and sea
turtles and the marine life. Leisure time on
the beach for relaxation, swimming and
snorkeling, see sea gypsy village and enjoy a
Thai set lunch on the island.
Tachai Island Day Tour by
Speedboat
Daily: Full day
Board a speedboat for a cruise to Tachai
Island, enjoy a relaxing day on the white sand
beach or go snorkeling and swimming,
sunbathing or just walk to see Chicken crabs
on the jungle trails. Also visit Pa Island for
beautiful snap shots and swimming.
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Tree Top Flying Hanuman
(1 hour)
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Minimum 2 persons
1 spectacular hours spent high in the tree
tops swinging through the jungle, 16
platforms, 8 zip lines, 1 abseil point, 1 sky
bridge, 2 spiral staircases and 20 minutes
wilderness walk.

Tree Top Flying Hanuman
(3.5 hours)
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Minimum 2 persons
For more adventurous experiences in the tree
tops swinging through the jungle, 28
platforms, 15 zip lines, 2 abseil points, 2 sky
bridges, 1 sky rail, 3 spiral staircases and 20
minutes wilderness walk.

Optional Tours:

Krabi

4 Islands: Sand Sea and Snorkeling
Daily: Full day
Why not explore the best beaches
and islands of Phra Nang Bay by long-tail
boat? Do so and you’ll get to snorkel, swim,
picnic and sunbathe at several white-sandy
spots along the way.
Hong Island by Speedboat
Daily: Full day
Go on a little expedition of your own
paddling on a kayak to the famous Hong
Island. At Hong Island there will be free time
for paddling around, snorkeling and
swimming.

Flying Hanuman

Optional Tours:

Khao Lak

Elephant Trekking & Rafting in
Wildlife Sanctuary
Daily: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Departs Phuket
A winner in the Thailand Travel Awards 2008,
this action-packed day takes you white-water
rafting and trekking by elephant as you explore
the Phang Nga Wildlife Centre and Thone
Patiwat Wildlife Sanctuary.
Khao Lak National Park
Daily: Full day
Departs Phuket
Surround yourself with nature’s exotic bounty
as you trek by elephant, head through the
mountains, uncover hidden waterfalls and
swim at secluded beaches.

Rock Climbing at Railey Beach
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
Half day introduction of rock
climbing at Railey Beach designed for all
ages-beginners. Experience clibing from 10
metres to 27 metres high.
Waree Raksa Hot Spring Spa
Daily: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
Treat yourself to a day of spa pampering and
hydrotherapy in a tranquiil mountain settting.
Practice Thai yoga, laze in freshwater hot
springs and finish up with a relaxing massage
in a riverside cabana.

Optional Tours:

Samui Island
Ang Thong National Marine Park
Daily: Full day
Travel by boat ride or speedboat to
this vast marine park loaded with islands,
caves, hidden lagoons and towering cliffs.
Stop at pristine beaches and snorkel among
colourful coral.

Koh Pha Ngan
Mon,Wed,Fri: Full day
Travel by speedboat for Koh Pha
Ngan. Feed an elephant, visit fisherman
village, snorkel, have lunch and relax at “Haad
Rin” where the world - famous “Full Moon
Parties” are held.
Koh Tao & Nang Yuan Island
Daily: Full day
A speedboat takes you to the
secluded islands of Tao and Nang Yuan to
enjoy a relaxing day at the beach with
snorkelling and a Thai lunch.

Flying Hanuman

Phang Nga Discovery
Mon,Wed,Fri: Full day
Minimum 2 persons
		
Departs Phuket
A full day of non-stop exciting adventure!
Elephant trekking, whitewater rafting under a
towering waterfall, an hour-long ride on a 4WD
ATV, and flying through the air suspended
from a wire on the ‘Flying Fox’. All at Sealand
Camp in Phang Nga.

Rock Climbing, Railey Beach

Ang Thong National Marine Park

Kayaking

Kayaking at Ao Thalane
Daily: Full day
You’ll paddle through a mangrove
forest with its exotic wildlife and into canyons
with steep limestone walls.

Jungle Waterfall, Khao Lak

Krabi Sightseeing
Daily: Half day (PM)
You’ll visit the 75-million-year-old
shell cemetery, scenic Hat Noppharat beach
and the secluded hillside Tham Sua Temple
for Buddhist meditation.

Optional Tours:

Phi Phi Island
Phuket to Phi Phi Island by Royal
Jet Cruiser
Daily: Full day
Don’t miss the chance to spend the day at
the spectacular beaches of Phi Phi Don and
Phi Phi Le, used as the backdrop for films.
Phuket to Phi Phi Island by
Speedboat
Daily: Full day
A speedboat will whisk you to three snorkeling
hotspots – Bamboo island, Hin Klang and
Monkey island – then on to Phi Phi Ley, the
uninhabited limestone islet made famous by
Leonardo Dicaprio’s film ‘The Beach’.
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SOFITEL KRABI PHOKEETHRA
GOLF & SPA RESORT (D)
276 rooms. A low-rise resort
featuring attractive colonial
architecture, rooms and suites
decorated in classic style with
teakwood floors and furniture’s
and the signature MyBed by
Sofitel. Extensive facilities
catering to wide ranging
activities for guests are available.

KHAO LAK
MANATHAI KHAO LAK (S)
158 rooms. A contemporary, bright interiors elegantly

decorated resort with wonderful Thai handicrafts.
Manathai Khao Lak offers a cool, crisp manicured gardens
tuck away the rooms and suites on the unspoiled sand of
Banksak beach.

SENTIDO GRACELAND KHAO LAK
RESORT & SPA (S)
338 rooms. A sprawling tropical hideaway stylishly
designed facing the sea, the resort features spacious
well-appointed rooms, suites and villas fully equipped
with modern amenities. Hi-tech sport facilities and
entertainment complex provide loads of activities for
guests.

Krabi

KRABI
JW MARRIOTT KHAO LAK RESORT & SPA (D)
293 rooms. Situated on one of Khao Lak’s prestine

beaches, this luxury resort with contemporary Thai style
design features spacious rooms with generous sitting
area and individual balcony/terrace. Good range of
facilities are available including spa, Fitness Center and
choice of restaurants.

RAMADA RESORT KHAO LAK (S)
116 rooms. Situated on the Khao Lak waterfront in Phang

-Nga, the resort is known for its tranquil surroundings
and unspoiled beach. Features include a restaurant right
on the beach, swimming pool and kid’s club.

BEYOND RESORT KRABI (S)
170 rooms. A stylish, modern
and contemporary Thai style,
Award-winning luxury resort
located on Krabi’s Klong Muang
Beach. Beyond Resort Krabi is a
luxurious and unique getaway
and a romantic escape where the
blue sky and the sea fuse as one
on the horizon.

THE SANDS KHAOLAK BY KATATHANI (S)
316 rooms. A low-rise resort beautifully positioned,

facing the Nang Thong Beach and surrounded by lush
green hills. The Sands commands nearly 200 metres of
prime seafront space at Khaolak. All rooms and suites
are spacious with subtle color scheme and fully equipped
with modern amenities.

KRABI THAI VILLAGE
RESORT (S)
130 rooms. Ideally situated
within walking distance of the
popular Ao-Nang Beach, this
tranquil resort offers traditional
Thai charm and architecture. All
rooms recently renovated overlook
the lush garden setting and
swimming pools.
PULLMAN KHAO LAK KATILIYA RESORT & VILLAS (D)
320 rooms. The beautiful, contemporary Pullman Khao

Lak Katiliya Resort and Villas combines nature, modernity
and elements of local Thai culture. A hidden paradise
located within an unspoiled environment, the resort is
perfect for couples, honeymooners and families.

LE CORAL HIDEAWAY BEYOND PHUKET (S)
58 rooms. A luxury resort with lavish interior on the

tranquil Natai Beach in Phang Nga. All room type at Le
Coral Hideaway Beyond Phuket is designed with ultimate
comfort in mind. This is a place for peacefulness,
release and relaxed.

APSARAS BEACHFRONT RESORT & VILLA (F*)
195 rooms. A peaceful resort situated on a tranquil

beachfront, amongst tropical gardens and lagoon. This
Thai style resort offers rooms, suites and villas in a
pleasing and relaxing ambience, spacious pools and
water sport activities are available.

CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT & VILLAS
KRABI (D)
192 rooms. All rooms face the sea on the resort’s private
bay, Pai Plong, fronted by a 500-metre white sand
beach and backed by verdant limestone cliffs, just one
bay away from the action on Ao Nang

BEYOND RESORT
KHAOLAK (S)
177 rooms. A multi-award
winning all villa luxury beach
resort set on a tranquil Pakweep
Beach. Spacious Thai style villas
with contemporary decor and
wide ranging facilities including
pools, Fitness Center, library and
internet service are available.
MORACEA BY KHAOLAK RESORT (F)

DUSIT THANI KRABI RESORT (D)

195 rooms. A unique Thai decor with a private balcony.

Situated near the Khaolak-Lumru National Park.
Moracea by Khao Lak Resort itself is on a hilly area
surrounded by natural lush green vegetation, and gradually
descends onto a 400 meter long golden beach front.

LA FLORA RESORT & SPA (S)

240 rooms. Nestled discreetly in 16 acres of landscaped

property and adjacent to the pristine unspoiled 1.8 km
Klong Muang Beach, the resort offers beach-front pools
and spacious comfortable rooms and facilities in keeping
with its famous international branding. A perfect retreat
for both families and those on business.

PHULAY BAY A RITZCARLTON RESERVE (D)
54 rooms. A uniquely and
well-appointed resort with
contemporary Thai Decor in a
peaceful area. Plulay Bay A
Ritz-Carlton Reserve offers an
exclusive getaway ideal for those
who appreciate a luxurious
sanctuary tucked away in Krabi
one of the most exquisite corners
of the world.

138 rooms. A medium size resort

situated on the picturesque beach
of Bang Niang and only an hour
ride from Phuket International
Airport. La Flora offers comfortable
rooms with contemporary Asian
style decor inclusive of pool, pool
bar and spa.

TUBKAAK KRABI BOUTIQUE
RESORT (THE) (S)
59 rooms. A chic boutique resort
located on Krabi’s pristine Tubkaak
Beach overlooking the magnificent
Hong Island. This small resort has
character and style offering
utmost privacy with friendly
services. A great choice for
honeymooners or couples
seeking total relaxation.

PAKASAI RESORT, AO NANG (S)
104 rooms. Set in a pleasant hillside botanical garden,

each room in this quaint and cosy resort has a balcony,
and is just a 5-minute walk from Ao Nang’s sandy white
beach.
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AO NANG VILLA RESORT (F*)
156 rooms. With majestic limestone cliffs as a backdrop,

this tranquil resort, ideally located on Aonang Beach,
offers a choice of dining options, comfortable rooms
with balconies and is close to shopping.

HOLIDAY INN RESORT KRABI AO-NANG BEACH (F)
59 rooms. A low-rise trendy boutique resort surrounded

by lush tropical trees and greenery. Conveniently located
in Ao Nang, it offers two wings featuring rooms and
suites, most with bay views. Facilities include swimming
pool, outlets and other services.

KRABI LA PLAYA RESORT (F)
79 rooms. A low-rise resort

CENTARA ANDA DHEVI RESORT & SPA (F)
135 rooms. A low-rise resort surrounded by extensive

tropical gardens, the resort offers spacious rooms with
furnished balconies, modern in-room high tech facilities,
43 meters long swimming pool with water-slides.
Located just 100 metres away from the popular Nopparat
Thara Beach and with convenient access to the center
of Ao Nang.

surrounded by spacious pools
and beautiful landscaped garden,
the Krabi La Playa is ideally
located in central Ao Nang just
minutes from the popular Ao
Nang and Nopparathara beaches.
Well-appointed rooms in modern
decor and international
standard facilities make this
resort a perfect choice for both
honeymooners and family stay.

SMALL HOTEL, KRABI (THE) (F)
79 rooms. A stylishly designed property with spacious

guest rooms, this resort offers 2 swimming pools, one
on a rooftop with a Jacuzzi pool, a restaurant and Wi-Fi
internet access in public areas.

CHA-DA BEACH RESORT &
SPA LANTA (S)
196 rooms. All suite resort
beautifully set on 8 acres of
prime beachfront along northern
shores of the island. Facilities
include spacious suites designed
to accommodation large families.
Large size pool of 3,000 sqm
with individual access from rooms
is the attractive feature of this
resort.

PHI PHI
ISLAND

ZEAVOLA RESORT PHI PHI ISLAND (S)
53 villas. Situated on the quiet northern coast of Phi Phi

island, Zeavola is an all-suite resort recreating the rural
style of a southern Thai village of a bygone era. A member
of the Small Luxury Hotels of the World group.

PHRA-NANG INN (F)
70 rooms. A cozy small family resort designed to blend

in with nature. Conveniently located right on Ao Nang
Beach with easy access to excursion sites and popular
dining outlets of this popular beach resort.

LANTA
ISLAND

PHRA NANG LANTA (F)

PHA NGAN
ISLAND

15 rooms. A small romantic beach resort with just 15

rooms commanding a breathtaking view of the Andaman
Sea. All rooms are designed to blend in with nature and
the surrounding tropical gardens. A good choice for
honeymoon and getaways.

Phi Island. Villa 360 Resort & Spa features its design
based on its name 360, highlighting the approach to
view natural surroundings of the sloping hillside and
the building’s alignment to capture the most stunning
view of Andaman sea.

PANVIMAN RESORT KOH
PHANGAN (S)
72 rooms. A hillside resort with
a stunning view over Thong Nai
Pan Beach and the Bay. This
picturesque resort offers
comfortably furnished rooms
with balconies. Facilities include
freeform swimming pool, a spa,
restaurants and other activities.

PIMALAI RESORT & SPA (D)
121 rooms. Relax in the solitude

of your own secluded bay. This
resort and spa features a superb
sandy beach in an idyllic location,
with fine restaurants and two
stunning infinity pools.

CROWN LANTA RESORT & SPA (S)
83 rooms. A stylish resort poised on a lush peninsula

overlooking Kaw Kwang Bay and boasting two private
beaches. Stylish rooms with full amenities ranging from
poolside rooms with gazebo to an opulent grand villa.
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VILLA 360 RESORT & SPA (S)
33 rooms. A peaceful and fascinating natural villa in Phi

SANTHIYA KOH PHANGAN
RESORT & SPA (S)
99 rooms. Eco-chic natural
hideaway comprising of rooms
and villas inspired by natural
beauty and built with craftsmanship.
The resort stretches over 18 acres
of tropical landscapes and offers
the biggest freeform swimming
pool, 3 gourmet restaurants, a
spa and non-motorized water
sports.

PHIPHI ISLAND VILLAGE
BEACH RESORT (F*)
196 rooms. Located on a
secluded coconut orchard
overlooking a long stretch of
beach, the resort offers spacious
and secluded bungalows in
“tune” with natural surroundings.
Facilities includes tennis courts,
spa and dive center. Nearby
attractions include the Maya Bay
and Bamboo Island.

HOLIDAY INN RESORT PHI PHI ISLAND (F)
116 rooms. A bungalow-style resort surrounded by

landscaped gardens and directly facing the blue ocean
of this famous island. Charming bungalows feature a
choice of restaurants and good range of water sports
facilities.

PHUKET
P.P. ERAWAN PALMS RESORT (T*)
74 rooms. This Thai style resort is located on Leamtong

PHI PHI NATURAL RESORT (T)
Island and overlooking the Mosquito Island and Bamboo
Island, the resort offers comfortable rooms with adequate
facilities to ensure a peaceful and enjoyable stay.

ANANTARA MAI KHAO PHUKET VILLAS (D)
91 rooms. A luxury property located on Phuket’s

secluded stretch of Layan Beach on Phuket western
coast. This resort offers impressive style rooms suites,
pool villas, shoreline pool, beachfront pool bar, spa and
host of water sport activities. A great place to unwind
and relax.

Beach (Cape of God), the northernmost beach of Phi Phi
Don Island; it is within minute’s walk of the beachfront,
which offers breathtaking sunset scenery. Each bungalow
is designed to offer privacy and relaxation for in-house
guests.

132 rooms. Located in the northern most part of Phi Phi

ANANTARA PHUKET LAYAN RESORT & SPA (D)
77 rooms. A charming tropical sanctuary situated on a

AMATARA RESORT &
WELLNESS PHUKET (D)
105 rooms. An award-winning
resort sensitively-designed to
harmonize with its exquisite
surroundings. Located on Cape
Panwa. The Amatara Resort &
Wellness is set to become the
new benchmark for tropical
elegance in one of the most
beautiful parts of the world.

northwest coast offers an ambience for a hideaway
holiday. Private pool villas in contemporary design spread
out harmoniously across the Mai Khao Beach, landscaped
gardens, swimming pool and spa services are just some
of the many features of this resort.

BANYAN TREE PHUKET (D)
174 rooms. A luxury, elegant and Thai-inspired decor

resort nestled in the enclave of Laguna Phuket. Banyan
Tree Phuket is a sanctuary of hushed repose, the perfect
backdrop to the perfectly planned holiday tranquil elegant
oasis in Thailand’s most scenic destination.

CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT PHUKET (D)
262 rooms. Located at the more secluded end of Karon

beach, this recently opened property has direct access
to the beach and lush green hills rising behind it. All rooms
face the bay and feature a private balcony or terrace,
while the outdoor public areas resemble a landscaped
water park, complete with lazy river and four swimming
pools.

Phuket Sea

CENTARA GRAND WEST SANDS RESORT &
VILLAS PHUKET (D)
573 rooms. A modern design resort on the west coast
of Phuket , Mai Khao Beach. Centara Grand West Sands
Resort & Villas Phuket is designed to blend in with its
ecologically environment, and has its own green systems
that ensure the natural resources of the area are
conserved.
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Amari Phuket
Amatara Resort & Wellness
Anantara Layan Phuket Resort & Spa
Anantara Mai Khao Phuket Villas
Angsana Laguna Phuket
Aquamarine Resort & Villa
Avista Phuket Resort & Spa, Kata Beach
Banthai Beach Resort & Spa
Banyan Tree Phuket
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DUSIT THANI LAGUNA
PHUKET (D)
252 rooms. Situated in an
unrivalled location on Bang Tao
Bay, flanked by lagoons and
overlooking the sandy white
beach, this deluxe resort features
rooms with private balconies.

Map of Phuket
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Beyond Resort Karon
B-laytong Phuket
Boathouse by Montara
Burasari Resort & Spa
Cape Panwa Hotel Phuket
Cape Sienna Hotel & Villas
Centara Grand Beach Resort Phuket
Centara Grand West Sands
Resort & Villas Phuket
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Centara Karon Resort Phuket
Centra Ashlee Hotel, Patong Phuket
Deevana Plaza Phuket Patong
Diamond Cliff Resort & Spa
DoubleTree Resort by Hilton
Phuket - Surin Beach
Duangjitt Resort & Spa
Dusit Thani Laguna Phuket
DusitD2 phuket resort
Grand Mercure Phuket Patong
Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort & Spa
Holiday Inn Express Phuket
Patong Beach Central
Hyatt Regency Phuket Resort
Indigo Pearl
JW Marriott Phuket Resort and Spa
Karon Phunaka Resort & Spa
Kata Beach Resort & Spa
Kata Palm Resort & Spa
Katathani Phuket Beach Resort
La Flora Resort Patong Phuket
Le Meridien Phuket Beach Resort
Mandarava Resort & Spa
Merlin Beach Resort
Millennium Resort Patong Phuket
Moevenpick Resort & Spa
Karon Beach Phuket
Moevenpick Resort
Bangtao Beach Phuket
Mom Tri’s Villa Royale
Novotel Phuket Kamala Beach
Novotel Phuket Karon Beach
Resort & Spa
Novotel Phuket Resort
Novotel Phuket Vintage Park
Outrigger Laguna Phuket Beach Resort
Paresa, Phuket
Patong Beach Hotel
Patong Merlin Hotel
Patong Paragon Resort & Spa
Phuket Graceland Resort & Spa
Phuket Orchid Resort & Spa
Phuket Panwa Beachfront Resort
Pullman Phuket Arcadia Naithorn Beach
Pullman Phuket Panwa Beach Resort
Ramada Phuket Southsea
Rawai Palm Beach Resort
Renaissance Phuket Resort & Spa
Royal Phuket City Hotel
Sri panwa, Phuket
Sunset Beach Resort
Sunwing Resort & Spa - Bangtao Beach
Swissotel Resort Phuket
The KEE Resort & Spa
The Old Phuket - Karon Beach Resort
Royal Paradise Hotel & Spa (The)
The Shore At Katathani
The Village Coconut Island
Beach Resort
Trisara
Twinpalms Phuket

INDIGO PEARL (D)
177 rooms. Set against the backdrop of dense rainforest,

this unique designer resort offers wide ranging themed
rooms and pool villas each different in style and comfort.
Three pools, spa and range of dining options are available
for guests. Spacious surroundings make it a good choice
for family stay.

HYATT REGENCY PHUKET RESORT (D)
199 rooms. Situated on a steep hillside overlooking the
Kamala Cove at the southern tip of Kamala Beach.
Contemporary design featuring open concept rooms
and bathrooms with most offering unobstructed views
of the Andaman Sea, it is a convenient base from which
to explore Phuket. Facilities include Olympic size infinity
pool, sunken lounger, spa and fitness center.

LE MERIDIEN PHUKET BEACH
RESORT (D)
470 rooms. A luxury resort
situated on a secluded cove on
Phuket’s southwestern coast
featuring spacious rooms and
suites. The property boats
500-meters pristine beach with
full array of land and sea sport
facilities, 10 restaurants and bar
dining venue, 2 oversize swimming
pools, Le Spa and a discovery
center for kids.

PARESA (D)

HILTON PHUKET ARCADIA
RESORT & SPA (S*)
664 rooms. Surrounded by 75
acres of lush tropical gardens and
within easy reach of major
attractions of the Karon Beach,
this resort offers spacious rooms
with breathtaking views of the
ocean, hillsides and gardens.
Facilities include 4 restaurants, a
spa, 3 swimming poos, 3 tennis
courts and a gym.

31 rooms. Perched on a dense

cliffside near Kamala Beach, this
luxury pool villas and pool suites
resort boasts striking Frank Lloyd
Wright-inspired architecture.
Ocean view fine-dining area, spa
services and infinity pools create
a relaxing atmosphere for guests.
JW MARRIOTT PHUKET
RESORT & SPA (D)
265 rooms. Located on Mai Khao Beach and nestled in
the midst of landscaped gardens, this luxury resort feature
spacious rooms and suites that reflect comfort and luxury.
Facilities include 3 swimming pools, freshwater ponds
and natural preserved coastal wetlands overlooking the
Andaman Sea.

PULLMAN PHUKET ARCADIA
NAITHORN BEACH (D)
277 rooms. Located on one of Phuket’s best beaches,
Naithon, this resort offers rooms and pool villas with
panoramic view of the beach and lush local flora and
fauna. Spacious rooms in modern decor featuring full
international standard amenities. Suitable for both
business and leisure travels.

MOM TRI’S VILLA ROYALE (D)
40 rooms. Set among lush tropical

gardens, the contemporary
Thai-style villas and suites
overlook Kata Noi Beach and
come with friendly, personalised
service, as well as excellent
dining and spa treatment
opportunities.

OUTRIGGER LAGUNA PHUKET BEACH RESORT (D)
252 rooms. A residential style accommodations featuring

beautifully appointed rooms facing the ocean or lagoon
and surrounded by lush landscaped gardens. Wide-ranging
facilities are available including Water Park with water
slides for children.

RENAISSANCE PHUKET
RESORT & SPA (D)
180 rooms. A boutique resort
nestled on Mai Khao Beach on
the northern coast of Phuket
Island. The hotel’s decor is
inspired by natural surroundings
creating a relaxing ambience for
guests; the resort offers
guestrooms, suites and villas
with private whirlpool spas.
Dining outlets, spa and fitness
center are available.

MOVENPICK RESORT
BANGTAO BEACH PHUKET (S*)
40 rooms. A luxury resort located on Bangtao Beach.
The Mövenpick Resort Bangtao Beach Phuket blends
the best of classic Thai and contemporary designs.
Bright and breezy, all accommodation offer living and
dining areas, fully equipped kitchens and balconies.

SRI PANWA PHUKET (D)

PULLMAN PHUKET PANWA
BEACH RESORT (S*)
211 rooms. This beachfront resort located on Phuket’s
picturesque Makham Bay, near the southern tip of the
island, offers everything from well-appointed deluxes to
spacious pool villas. Facilities include spa, dining venues,
kid’s club and tropical swimming pools.

52 rooms. Situated on the Southeastern tip of Phuket,

this luxury resort offers Pool Suites, Private Pool Villas
and Residences. Individual villa has its own Private infinity
pool and Jacuzzi commanding a breathtaking view of
the Andaman Ocean. It is the well-designed integration
of natural surroundings with ultra-luxury comfort.

THE SHORE AT KATATHANI (D)
48 rooms. A brand new luxury pool villa resort on a

secluded cove overlooking Kata Noi Beach. Ranging from
130 to 160 sq metres, each villa comes with private
infinity pool, breezy soft-tone interior and views of
either the ocean or lush green hills.

ANGSANA LAGUNA PHUKET (S*)
409 rooms. A beachfront property with unrivalled

access to the emerald waters of the Andaman Sea, just
20 minutes from the airport. This sprawling resort is a
part of the integrated Laguna Phuket Resort Complex
offering wide-ranging room types, outlets and activities.
A great place for family getaways.

AQUAMARINE RESORT & VILLA (S)
186 rooms. Located on pristine Kamala beach, the

resort offers a peaceful retreat with contemporary Thai
decor rooms. There are good restaurants and the
Swim-up bar by the sea is a great place to relax.

AMARI PHUKET (S)
345 rooms. Situated on a
secluded private beach
overlooking the Patong Bay, this
resort offers well-appointed
rooms with private balconies, spa
and a variety of dining options.
A perfect getaway for any type
of holidays.
TRISARA (D)
60 rooms. Phuket Island’s luxurious hideaway of pool

villas and rooms, all with sea views. The resort sits around
a private bay and beach just 15 minutes from Phuket
International Airport.
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BANTHAI BEACH RESORT & SPA (S)
290 rooms. Centrally located on Patong Beach on 5

acres of lush tropical gardens, this low-rise Thai style
resort faces the Andaman’s waters, good range of room
types and facilities including free-form swimming pools
and spa are available.

B-LAYTONG PHUKET (S)
123 rooms. In a prime location at the north end of Patong

Beach and within close proximity of major attractions.
This medium size resort offers rooms featuring king size
beds overlooking the courtyard and partial view of the
ocean complete with day bed corner and complimentary
Wi-Fi internet.

BOATHOUSE BY MONTARA (S)
37 rooms. This boutique hotel on the beach has an

acclaimed restaurant and wine cellar recognized by Wine
Spectator magazine. Boathouse by Montara features an
intimate atmosphere and personalized service as well as
two sea-facing pool villas.

CAPE SIENNA HOTEL & VILLAS (S)
146 rooms. Designed as a retreat for city dwellers, the

hotel is set on a dramatic west coast headland affording
stunning sea views from guestrooms, restaurants and
bars alike.

KATATHANI PHUKET BEACH RESORT (S)
479 rooms. Most rooms have a private balcony with a

seaview at this resort, which is nestled in gardens along
an 850-metre beach on Kata Noi and provides excellent
service and spa treatments.

LA FLORA RESORT PHUKET PATONG (S)
67 rooms. A modern unique style resort. The La Flora

Resort Patong is only the boutique resort in the central
Patong Beach that offers pool villas. This trendy resort
showcases a high-end lifestyle, stylishly designed
accommodation, distinctive dining and panoramic views.

CAPE PANWA HOTEL & SPA
PHUKET (S)
205 rooms. Located on a hillside
with breathtaking views of the
ocean, this resort offers secluded
beach and sheltered waters for
swimming and relaxation. The
resort is comprised of spacious,
stylishly decorated sea-facing
suites and pool villas. A good
choice for family stay.

Phuket

DUSIT D2
PHUKET RESORT (S)
390 rooms. Centrally located on
Patong Beach and just a short
walk from the Andaman Sea, this
resort features guestrooms with
a contemporary Thai design, two
swimming pools, Kids World and
a good selection of dining and
entertainment options, including
the famous Hard Rock Cafe and
Hooters.

MANDARAVA RESORT & SPA (S)
130 rooms. A tropical hillside resort with contemporary

luxury design. Mandarava Resort and Spa is submerged
in an environment of lavish greenery and natural waterfalls
overlooking the magnificent Karon Beach. The resort
offers free Wi-fi, fitness, spa and a seminar center.

DIAMOND CLIFF RESORT & SPA (THE) (S)
318 rooms. Sitting on a dramatic cliff overlooking the

Andaman Sea at the north end of Patong Beach the
resort features a fitness centre, kids club, spa, 3 free
form swimming pools, tennis courts and mini golf, and
houses 7 restaurants and bars.
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GRAND MERCURE PHUKET PATONG (S)
314 rooms. A sprawling beach resort within a short

distance of the Patong’s nightlife and the Andaman Sea.
Wide-ranging room types are available including suites
and pool villas complimented by bistro like restaurant,
fitness center, spa and kids corner. A new generation of
retreats combining natural beauty and cultural heritage.

MERLIN BEACH RESORT (S)
414 rooms. Set on 12 acres of botanical gardens, this

relaxing beachside resort offers blissful spa treatments,
a splendid swimming pool and recreational facilities.
There is a free shuttle service to Patong and Phuket
Town.

MILLENNIUM RESORT
PATONG PHUKET (S)
418 rooms. A modern
contemporary design resort
offering two wings, the Lakeside
and the Beachside with
guestrooms designed to reflect a
resort-like ambience. The hotel
is adjacent to the popular
shopping center, the Jungceylon
and other nearby attractions.
Assortment of spacious
guestrooms and full range
facilities provide relax and
comfortable stay for guests.

MOEVENPICK RESORT & SPA
KARON BEACH PHUKET (S)
364 rooms. A low-rise resort featuring villas with private
rooftop plunge pools, stylish deluxe rooms and butler
serviced oceanfront residences with balconies. Facilities
include 4 free-form swimming pools and choice of
outlets and recreational facilities.

NOVOTEL PHUKET RESORT (S)
215 rooms. Set in 8 acres of tropical landscaped gardens

close to Patong Beach with nightlife and shopping within
walking distance. The hotel has a unique 3-tier swimming
pool and rooms all have private balconies.

NOVOTEL PHUKET KARON BEACH
RESORT & SPA (S)
224 rooms. A brand new hotel ideally located in the
popular area of Karon. Novotel Phuket Karon Beach
Resort & Spa features state of the art inclusions,
well-appointed rooms. Facilities include 75 meter long
Lagoon Pool and slider at kids’ pool, restaurants, bar, spa
and fitness.

PHUKET PANWA BEACHFRONT RESORT (S)
224 rooms. A low-rise property nestled in Phuket’s

secluded Makham Bay, the oasis of serenity on this
bustling island. A stretch of 200 meters of beach offers
spectacular view of the neighboring Islands. Spacious
rooms are inspired by Sino-Portuguese heritage, fully
equipped with high-tech in-room facilities offer
exceptional experience for quests.

BEYOND RESORT KARON (F)
80 rooms. Situated on a quiet

corner of Karon Beach with
spectacular view of the Andaman
Sea, this cozy resort offers
comfortable rooms with private
balconies overlooking the garden,
pool and sea. A place of tranquility
for a relaxing holiday.
THE VILLAGE COCONUT ISLAND
BEACH RESORT (S)
236 rooms. An ultimate resort on the Coconut Island,
only 2 kilometers away from the east coast of Phuket.
The Village Coconut Island combines modern Thai design
with Western furnishing while Pool villas feature a
contemporary design and luxurious furnish.

TWINPALMS PHUKET (S)
75 rooms. The comfort of a boutique hotel combined

with the relaxing tranquility of a secluded getaway
resort; spacious bedrooms and suites are surrounded by
palms and all units feature a private terrace offering
lagoon views.

BURASARI RESORT (F*)
186 rooms. A centrally located
stylish boutique resort within
walking distance of the beach of
Patong. Good size rooms with
contemporary decor and
featuring 2 swimming pools,
2 bars, 2 restaurants and a spa.

PATONG PARAGON RESORT & SPA (S)
121 rooms. Beside Patong Beach, this low-rise hotel

AVISTA PHUKET RESORT & SPA, KATA BEACH (F*)
143 rooms. A beautiful resort with a splendid architectural

deco-nature model of bio-regional and ecological
harmony on Kata Beach. Avista Phuket Resort and Spa,
Kata Beach features lavish guest rooms with private
terrace that offers spectacular view of the beach.

NOVOTEL PHUKET KAMALA
BEACH (F*)
166 rooms. A newly built
beachfront resort nestled on
Kamala Beach offering guestrooms,
suites and villas designed to
create space and modern
ambience. The resort features
contemporary decor and rooms
with views of the ocean and the
garden, only 30 minutes from
the airport and just 7 kms from
the popular Patong beach.

DEEVANA PLAZA PHUKET PATONG (F)
249 rooms. A modern and comfort resort in the tropical

Phuket. Located in central Patong City. Deevana Plaza
Phuket Patong features spacious interiors decked out in
contemporary Asian style with modern furniture.
Provided free Wi-fi, a swimming pool and a Jacuzzi.

offers high levels of comfort. Rooms are finished in teak
and come with full amenities, and for relaxation there’s a
swimming pool and games room.

RAWAI PALM
BEACH RESORT (F*)
196 rooms. A modern style resort
at Rawai beach. Rawai Palm Beach
consists of a cluster of several
buildings designed in a unique
combination of traditional Thai,
internationally and contemporary
style architecture-fully equipped
and luxuriously designed.
DOUBLE TREE RESORT BY HILTON
PHUKET - SURIN BEACH (F)
252 rooms. Ideally situated for those who desire a restful
vacation with fine white sand, crystal clear water and
verdant landscapes. Enjoy the soothing surroundings
from your private balcony or take a long walk along the
pristine shore.

NOVOTEL PHUKET VINTAGE PARK (F*)
303 rooms. Featuring Southeast Asian architecture, this

resort offers spacious rooms including king-size beds,
en-suite bath/shower and 2000 sqm. pool. Situated in
the heart of Patong Beach and within walking distance
of the beach and other major attractions.

SWISSOTEL RESORT PHUKET (F*)
180 rooms. A beautiful, idyllic and family-friendly island

retreat resort on Kamala beach. Swissotel Resort Phuket
is designed for the discerning, modern traveler. All suites
offer a choice of 1 to 3 bedrooms; each with its separate
living room and private balcony.

CENTARA KARON RESORT PHUKET (F)
335 rooms. This modern mid-rise resort sits on a large

landscaped area with a panoramic view of Karon Beach,
and backed by a lush hillside less than 10 miles from
Phuket town and near shopping and dining.

CENTRA ASHLEE HOTEL PATONG (F)
110 rooms. Newly built 8 storey hotel which overlooks

the Andaman Sea and located in the heart of Patong
with easy access to popular beaches and attractions.
The rooms are spacious with distinctively contemporary
decor in crisp and modern design, featuring private
furnished balconies, additional full-size sofa bed and all
modern amenities.

DUANGJITT RESORT & SPA (F)
508 rooms. A low-rise resort located on 36 acres of

landscaped tropical gardens on the west of Patong
Beach. Facilities include spacious rooms with full
amenities, large size swimming pools and a range of
activities.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS PHUKET
PATONG BEACH CENTRAL (F)
277 rooms. A stylish, modern accommodation in the
centre of Patong beach. Holiday Inn Express Phuket
Patong Beach Central features recently refurbished,
contemporary-styled rooms, bright and modern decor
with 4 beautiful pools in a lush garden setting.
Royal Orchid Holidays
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KATA BEACH
RESORT & SPA (F)
231 rooms. Located on the Kata
Beach, this resort offers good
room size and suites with
sea-view inclusive of full
amenities. A rang of dining
options including poolside bar
and beach restaurant are
available.
KARON PHUNAKA RESORT & SPA (F)
86 rooms. Nestled on the cliff of Naka, this villa-style

resort offers spectacular view overlooking the Andaman
Sea. Well-appointed rooms in contemporary decor
feature floor-to-ceiling windows, a balcony and private
Jacuzzi. A good choice for honeymooners and family stay.

KATA PALM
RESORT & SPA (F)
184 rooms. A family-oriented
resort nestled in a tropical
garden setting within easy reach
of nearby beach. Good room size
with contemporary Thai style
decor, two large free-form
swimming pools with swim-up
bars and good range of
restaurants.

PATONG MERLIN HOTEL (F)
386 rooms. Three pleasant swimming pools and coconut

palms are the hallmarks of this resort, which features
Thai and western cuisine and easy access to popular
Patong Beach.

PATONG BEACH HOTEL (F)
245 rooms. Centrally located on

Patong Beach, this stylish hotel
offers well-appointed rooms
with vibrant decor and range of
facilities including extensive pool
area and choice of dining outlets.

ROYAL PHUKET CITY HOTEL (F)
251 rooms. Located in downtown Phuket City, this
modern hotel is surrounded by shops, street bazaars,
and entertainment, and offers a choice of restaurants,
plus a pool, a fitness centre and a spa.

PHUKET GRACELAND RESORT & SPA (F)
600 rooms. This family-friendly resort offers wide-ranging

room types including suites, most with sea-views. Large
size swimming pool, fitness center and bowling alley are
part of this resort’s facilities. It is located within walking
distance of Patong Beach.

ROYAL PARADISE HOTEL & SPA (THE) (F)
350 rooms. Offering panoramic views of Patong Bay or

the mountains, the hotel has two swimming pools and
excellent spa facilities, plus a fitness center and sauna.
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SUNSET BEACH RESORT (F)
131 rooms. Situated on a quiet area north of Patong,

this low-rise resort offers comfortable rooms with a
range of amenities; facilities include swimming pool,
sauna and fitness room. A great place to escape from
the hustle and bustle of the main beach.
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PHUKET ORCHID
RESORT & SPA (T)
524 rooms. Centrally located on
Karon Beach, this resort sits in its
own tropical garden featuring
two swimming pools and a
children’s fun pool, so it is ideal
for families. Good room size in
contemporary decor and other
services are available.

Map of Samui Island
14
3

SUNWING RESORT & SPA BANGTAO BEACH (F)
283 rooms. A fully self-contained family resort with
wide-ranging facilities and host of activities for all ages.
A perfect base for water-sport activities, the resort is
located on Bangtao Beach and only 25 minutes to the
airport and downtown Phuket.
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THE KEE RESORT & SPA (F)
244 rooms. A tropical retreat

with vast lagoon-like swimming
pool and contemporary
Sino-Portuguese theme design.
All guest rooms feature a wide
range of high-tech communication
facilities and automated services
of international standards. The
resort is located in a prime
location just a short walk to
Patong Beach.
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INTERCONTINENTAL SAMUI
BAAN TALING NGAM RESORT (D)
79 rooms. Perched on a hillside to the southwest of the
island, this luxurious resort offers panoramic views of
the Gulf and epic sunsets. The villas and guestrooms
done out with Thai silks and traditional artifacts dot 22
acres of beautifully landscaped grounds.

SHERATON SUMUI RESORT (D)
141 rooms. A luxury family friendly resort nestled along

a quite Chaweng Noi Beach. Each room of Sheraton
Samui Resort feature private balcony and bathroom
with separate walk-in shower and bathtub. Conveniently
located just 15 minutes’ drive from the Airport. Enjoy
fitness centre, kids club, spa and two resort swimming
pools, cuisine variety at 4 restaurants and bars.

SAMUI
ISLAND

152 rooms. With a beachfront location and low rise

TONGSAI BAY (THE) (D)
83 rooms. Spectacular location on one of Samui’s famous

buildings in modern tropical style the resort prides itself
on attention to detail and the friendly atmosphere of
Thai hospitality.

LE MERIDIEN KOH SAMUI RESORT & SPA (S*)

CHAWENG REGENT BEACH
RESORT (S)
143 rooms. A beachfront resort
featuring low-rise buildings and
villas in traditional Thai design in
tropical garden setting. The resort
offers private terraces overlooking
lush garden and pools and is
conveniently located within short
walking distance of shopping and
entertainment areas.

beachfront boutique village is designed to stimulate and
pamper the senses, from the waterfall walkway
entranceway through to the spa and innovative dining.

MELATI BEACH
RESORT & SPA (S*)
77 rooms. Situated on Thongson
Bay, this beachfront resort is a
fusion between contemporary
luxury and Thai village design
creating an ambience of privacy
and tranquility. The resort
features pool villas in tranquil
setting and offers good range of
international-class facilities and
services.

HANSAR SAMUI RESORT (S)
74 rooms. A chic and stylish beachfront resort on

beaches, this resort with its spacious suites and villas
designed under the concept of “Great Outdoor Living” is
a perfect place to stay in “tune” with nature. The Tongsai
Bay is popular amongst honeymooners and those
seeking a quiet retreat.

CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT SAMUI (S*)
203 rooms. Well-located on exclusive beachfront

property in Chaweng, this tropical resort features a full
range of modern facilities including water sports, beach
activities and a fitness centre.

Royal Orchid Holidays
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Aloha Resort
Amari Koh Samui
Baan Samui Resort
Bandara Resort & Spa, Samui
Banyan Tree Samui
Centara Grand Beach Resort Samui
Centara Villas Samui
Chaba Samui Resort
Chaweng Regent Beach Resort
Hansar Samui Resort
InterContinental Samui Baan Taling Ngam Resort
Kandaburi Resort & Spa
Le Meridien Koh Samui Resort & Spa
Melati Beach Resort & spa
New Star Beach Resort Koh Samui
ShaSa Resort and Residences, Koh Samui
Imperial Boat House Beach Resort (The)
The Tongsai Bay
Sheraton Samui Resort
Pavilion Samui Villas & Resort

77 rooms. Comprised of chic villas and suites, this Lamai

upmarket Bo Phut Bay, only 10 minutes from the
airport. Open-plan rooms feature stylish decor and
furnishings with private balconies overlooking the ocean.
The adjacent Fisherman’s Village features quaint
boutique shops, cafes and restaurants.

BANYAN TREE SAMUI (D*)
78 villas. Overlooking Lamai Bay,
this all-pool villa resort is nestled
in a series of cascading terraces
on a private hill cove on the
south-eastern coast of the island.
Facilities include The Rainforest,
Koh Samui’s only hydrotherapy
wellness facility.
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THE OLD PHUKET-KARON
BEACH RESORT (F)
184 rooms. A stylish resort with
Sino-Portuguese architecture
and decor, offering modern
rooms on two separate wings,
the Sino Wing and the Serene
Wing. Good range of facilities
and dining options are available,
the resort is within short walking
distance of the Karon Beach.

RAMADA PHUKET SOUTHSEA (T*)
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AMARI KOH SAMUI (S)

KANDABURI
RESORT & SPA (S)
183 rooms. Situated on popular
Chaweng Beach, this sprawling
resort offers spacious
contemporary style rooms fully
equipped with modern amenities.
Wide-ranging services including
free-form swimming pools,
fitness center and children
facilities are available.

187 rooms. A freeform pool meanders through clusters

of charming, deluxe Thai-style cottages in this elegant
Chaweng Beach resort, making it an excellent
beachfront getaway.
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IMPERIAL BOAT HOUSE BEACH RESORT (THE) (S)
210 rooms. This unique resort features chalets

converted from authentic rice barges and low rise,
southern style buildings on a beachfront at the north
end of Chaweng Bay.

SHASA RESORT AND RESIDENCES,
KOH SAMUI (S)
32 rooms. A scenic hill-side resort overlooking the
famous Laem Set Beach on the Gulf of Thailand.
Encompassing 32 large units and one grand pool villa,
the property offers hydrotherapy pool, spa services and
a variety of activities to entertain guests.

BANDARA RESORT & SPA SAMUI (F*)
168 rooms. Set on a tranquil Bo Phut Beach with a truly

local feel, this contemporary Thai resort features rooms
with extra large balconies and modern amenities. There
are two swimming pools and spa facilities.

NEW STAR BEACH RESORT KOH SAMUI (S)
74 rooms. Situated on the
peaceful Chaweng Noi Beach,
this property offers well-appointed
rooms in stylish decor suitable as
hideaway and retreat. Boasting a
200-meters oceanfront and
tropical garden setting, it is an
ideal place for relaxation.
PAVILION SAMUI VILLAS & RESORT (S)
89 rooms. An exclusive boutique resort built in

contemporary Thai style and nestled in a lush tropical
garden right beside Lamai beach. Its luxury rooms, suites
and villas with private pools are complimented by a full
range of services and facilities, assuring you a great
holiday experience.

ALOHA RESORT (T)
74 rooms. A low-rise resort situated right on one of

Samui’s best beaches, the Lamai Beach. This Thai style
property features wide ranging room types including
bungalows with private terrace or balcony. A large
free-form swimming pool and Jacuzzi are also available.

BAAN SAMUI RESORT (T)
79 rooms. Situated in a secluded

area of Chaweng Beach, this cozy
resort with a character offers
vibrant and colourful ambience
for guests. Spacious rooms and
suites in a lively decor create an
atmosphere of fun and relaxation,
choice of dining options are also
available.
CENTARA VILLAS SAMUI (F)
102 rooms. Nestled in a quiet corner in south Samui

with its own private beach, this modern resort is equipped
with modern facilities and right across the road from the
Samui Butterfly Garden.

CHABA SAMUI (T)
93 rooms. Centrally located on Chaweng Beach, the

property offers well-appointed rooms with choice of the
Lake Wing overlooking the lake and the Ocean Wing,
where all rooms have private balcony, is on the beach
side of the road. The resort is within close walking
distance of shopping and entertainment centers.

Around
Thailand Tours
Off the beaten track
A fun way to see as much as possible,
without feeling hurried, is to go on one of
our multi-day adventure tours. We take
care of all the arrangements, including most
meals and accommodation, leaving you free
to relax and enjoy the sights and sounds of
this exotic land. For instance, you could
head north and visit the Golden Triangle
and take a peek into Myanmar and Laos, or
go east to the Khmer ruins at Phimai –
which resemble Angkor Wat on a smaller
scale, or west to Hellfire Pass and the
Bridge over the River Kwai. Along the way
you’ll get a feel for life in the countryside,
taste traditional Thai dishes and discover
local customs.

4 Days Central
Thailand Highlights
Departs Bangkok: Tue

Get a feel for life in Central Thailand with a
trip to a huge seafood pier and market
followed by a colourful ride on a local train
and a trip along the canals. Then enjoy an
early morning visit to a floating market,
before heading off to Kanchanaburi and the
infamous Bridge over the River Kwai. Finish
your adventure with a visit to the ancient
capital of Ayutthaya, Bang Pa-In and the
Summer Palace.

The best ways to discover the country’s
diverse landscapes, rich culture and history is
to join one of Royal Orchid Holiday’s overland
tours. The central plains, the northern hills, and
the east and west frontiers all have their own,
very distinct treasure troves waiting to be
explored. Our comprehensive tours are packed
with all the highlights of each destination and
with knowledgeable guides; you get to learn
more about the history behind the places you
visit.

At 09:30 a.m. depart by van to Mae Klong
Railway Market. Walk around the market,
then ready yourself for the hectic activity as
vendors raise the awnings on their stalls to
let the train pass. Then it’s on to Ampawa
and the Baan Ampawa Resort. In the
afternoon you’ll be taken on a boat trip
along the canals, visit the Benjarong House
and Museum and see Wat Bang Kung, built
during the Ayutthaya period, and now
completely embraced by the roots of a
huge Banyan tree. (L)
Day 2: Ampawa-Floating MarketRiver Kwai
After breakfast you’ll be driven to the
nearby floating market at Damoen Saduak
before travelling on to Kanchanaburi. There
will be brief stop at the war cemetery and a
photo stop at the Bridge over the River
Kwai before you board the local train for a
ride along the infamous ‘Death Railway’.
After lunch visit the Hellfire Pass Museum
which shows how and why the BurmaThailand railway was built. (B, L)
Day 3: Kanchanaburi-Ayutthaya
After breakfast, enjoy a brief longtail boat
ride on the River Kwai before the journey to
Ayutthaya, Siam’s former capital. Here, as
you wander among the remains of temples
such as Wat Phra Sri Sanphet and Wat Chai
Wattanaram you can imagine the glories of
the Ayutthyan Empire (1350-1768 AD).
(B, L)
Day 4: Ayutthaya-Bang Pa-In-Bangkok
You can awaken early for a 6:00 a.m. trip
to the market for fresh food to offer as
alms to the monks (Optional). After
breakfast, visit Wat Panangchoen which

Included Features
■ Three nights with breakfast
■ Transportation by air-conditioned bus,
river boat & local train
■ Entrance fees to monuments & museums
and three lunches
■ English or German-speaking guides

houses the oldest large cast bronze Buddha
image in Ayutthaya; then take a 40-minute
boat ride on the Chao Phraya River to Bang
Pa-In, followed by a visit to the Royal Summer
Palace. At the end of the adventure, you’ll
be transferred to your hotel in Bangkok. (B)

Chiang Rai
Chiang Mai
Lampang
Sukhothai
Phitsanulok
Ayutthaya

5 Days Thailand
Classic

Departs Bangkok: Mon, Tue
(Mon: German language guide;
Tue: English language guide)

Visit the historic capital of Ayutthaya, see
the sacred Buddha statue at Maha That
Temple in Phitsanulok followed by the
wonders of the Sukhothai Historical Park in
Central Thailand. Then, move north to
charming Lampang, visit Chiang Rai’s
Golden Triangle, take a boat ride on the
mighty Mekong River and finally enjoy the
magnificent temples in Chiang Mai and see
artisans at work in San Kampheng. It’s a
great way to see and learn a lot about
Thailand in a relatively short period of time.

Bang Pa-In Palace

Itinerary
Day 1: Bangkok-Mahachai-Ampawa
Departing Bangkok you’ll head to Mahachai,
home to one of the biggest seafood piers
on the Gulf of Thailand. Stroll along the Ta
Chine River Iand watch the fishermen
offloading their catch: shrimp, cuttlefish and
all manner of shellfish.
Ampawa Floating Market

Bridge Over The River Kwai
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Included Features
■ Four nights accommodation
■ Transportation by domestic flight,
air-conditioned bus & longtail boat
■ Air ticket Chiang Mai-Bangkok
■ All meals as shown in itinerary
■ Entrance fees to monuments
■ Airport tax in Chiang Mai
■ English or German-speaking guide
Itinerary
Day 1: Bangkok-Ayutthaya-Phitsanulok
Start with a drive from Bangkok to Bang
Pa-In and then a scenic cruise to Thailand’s
former capital at Ayutthaya. You’ll visit
Panangchoen Temple, Chaya Mongkol
Temple and the ancient ruins of Chai
Wattanaram Temple. Then travel to Bang
Sadet village to visit an orphanage. After
lunch, head to Phitsanulok and see the
revered Buddha statue at Maha That Temple,
before finally checking into your hotel. (L)
Day 2: Phitsanulok-Sukhothai-Lampang
The morning starts with a trip to the ancient
ruins at Sukhothai Historical Park. A fun ride
on a traditional ox cart then takes you to Sri
Chum Temple and its giant Buddha statue.
Lunch is at a local restaurant in Sri Satchanalai.
Then it’s off to Lampang where you’ll tour
the charming city in a horse-drawn carriage,
with stops at Wat Si Rong Muang and Wat
Pratu Phong. You’ll also have the chance to
visit the 100-year-old teakwood mansion,
Baan Sao Nak. (B, L)
Day 3: Lampang-Golden Triangle-Chiang Rai
After breakfast it’s off to the Golden
Triangle where the borders of Thailand,
Myanmar and Laos converge. In the
afternoon, a boat ride takes you along the
mighty Mekong River before you head for
Mae Sai, the northernmost Thai city that
borders Myanmar. In the evening, relax in
peaceful Chiang Rai. (B, L)
Day 4: Chiang Rai-Chiang Mai
Leave for Chiang Mai in the morning and on
the way visit one of the most unusual
temples in all Thailand: Wat Rong Khun,
which is entirely white. You’ll arrive in
Chiang Mai around noon and after checking
into your hotel, and having lunch, it’s time
to enjoy the view from Mount Suthep; once
you climb the 290 steps flanked by naga
balustrades. In the evening, you’re free to
explore the ancient city, or enjoy the
optional kantoke dinner with a display of
northern dances. (B, L)
Day 5: Chiang Mai-Bangkok
After breakfast visit the elephant camp in
Mae Sa and watch these magnificent animals
at work (optional), and then head to an
orchid farm where you’ll have lunch. In the
afternoon there’s time for a visit to the
handicraft villages at San Kampheng before
transferring to Chiang Mai Airport and your
flight to Bangkok. (B, L)
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The Golden Triangle

Lampang

Mae Sai

Chiang Saen
Chiang Rai

Chiang Mai

5 Days Golden
Triangle and
Far North Tour

Departs Bangkok: Tue, Sun
(Tue: German/English language
guide, Sun: English language guide)

Start your northern expedition with a stop
at a Karen hilltribe village, before moving
deeper to the Golden Triangle. Visit a
Chiang Saen jade cutting factory, explore
around Mae Sai caves and cruise down a
river to Chiang Rai. You’ll see elephants at
work and handicraft villages, before taking
in Chiang Mai’s attractions.
Included Features
■ Four nights accommodation
■ Transportation by domestic flight,
air-conditioned bus & longtail boat
■ Air ticket Chiang Mai-Bangkok
■ All meals as shown in itinerary
■ Entrance fees to highlighted attractions
■ Airport tax in Bangkok & Chiang Mai
■ English or German-speaking guide

Ta Pae Walking Street, Chiang Mai

Itinerary
Day 1: Bangkok-Chiang Rai-Chiang Saen
Start right off with a Karen hilltribe visit,
stop at a hot spring then head to the
ancient capital of Chiang Saen overlooking
Laos on the Mekong River. Climb to Phra
That Jom Kitti Temple, then take a boat up
the Mekong to the Golden Triangle (L, D)
Day 2: Chiang Saen-Mae Sai-Chiang Rai
Visit a jade cutting factory, local market,
and the Fish and Monkey Caves in Mae Sai.
You’ll get great mountain views on your
way to hilltribe villages and during the ride
back to Chiang Rai. (B, L, D)
Day 3: Chiang Rai-Thaton-Hmong
Hilltribe Lodge
A three-hour longtail boat ride up the Mae
Kok River ends at Thaton, where you’ll
depart for a Lahu hilltribe village in Ban Pha
Tai. After lunch, you’ll take a drive to Mae
Rim, where a pick-up truck transports you
to the Hmong Hilltribe Lodge. End the day
with a BBQ dinner and folk show. (B, L, D)
Day 4: Hmong Hilltribe Lodge-Chiang Mai
You’ll head for an elephant work camp and
an optional elephant-back ride (optional) in
the morning. After lunch, travel to a
handicraft village that makes silk, gems,
lacquerware, paper umbrellas and
woodcarvings. Back in Chiang Mai, you’ll
enjoy a Khantok dinner and hilltribe music
and dance show. (B, L, D)
Day 5: Chiang Mai-Bangkok
The highlight of your sightseeing tour is Doi
Suthep’s hilltop temple and a visit to a
hilltribe museum. After lunch, transfer to
Chiang Mai Airport for the return flight to
Bangkok and transfer to your hotel. (B, L)

Treat your soul,
body & mind at a Spa
Imagine a soothing massage with
aromatic oils to moisturise your
body; an Ayurvedic head massage
to release tension; or a purifying
water-lily facial to tone and nourish
your skin. Just thinking about it
makes you feel good, doesn’t it?
The following spa package, from
Hua Hin’s upmarket wellness
retreat Chiva-Som, is among the
most exclusive and luxuriant the
country has to offer.

Hua Hin/Cha-Am
Long the favourite retreats for Bangkok’s
elite, Hua Hin and Cha Am combine the
charm of a bygone era with modern
amenities; not to mention golf, fine seafood
and a great spa.

4 Days Chiva-Som
Pampering
Departs Daily

Relax in the “Haven of Life”, set in a
secluded beachfront garden. Home to over
120 treatments, Chiva-Som provides an
initial check-up followed by a personalised
therapeutic regimen in idyllic surroundings.

Included Features
■ Three nights of accommodation
■ All spa cuisine meals
■ Specially designed exercise programme
■ Choice of massage & heat treatments
■ Use of fitness & leisure facilities
Itinerary
Day 1: After an initial health check-up, a
customised therapeutic and exercise
programme is prepared for you.
Day 2-4: You’ll follow a planned regimen of
massages, exercise and therapeutic
activities including steam, sauna and
whirlpool heat treatments. Meals for your
special diet are included.

Optional Tours:

Bangkok

Thai Meirdian Massage at
Phothalai Leisure Park
Daily: 120 minutes
A unique signature massage combines
traditional Thai massage, Indian and Chinese
techniques. Focusing on Plexuses, the whole
body from scalp to toes with benefit from the
pressure point and stretching movements.
The Touch of Phothalai at
Phothalai Leisure Park
Daily: 120 minutes
A unique massage to ease muscle tensions
using the blend of essential oils extracted
from plants, releasing soothing properties into
the skin and face, scalp and body.

Optional Tours:

Krabi

Waree Raksa Hot Spring Spa
Daily: Full day
Treat yourself to a day of spa
pampering and hydrotherapy in a tranquil
mountain setting. Practice Thai yogo, laze in
freshwater hot springs and finish up with a
relaxing massage in a riverside cabana.
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Our “Family Getaway” holidays are available
at popular destinations around Thailand.

Family
Getaways
Looking for
something
special for
a family
holiday?
At Royal Orchid Holidays, we pay
particular attention to family travel,
as we know that the little ones are
“very special” deserving that extra
pampering during their holidays.
Therefore, we put together
vacations, tailor-made for families,
to bring you the color, the culture
and excitement of some of the
world’s most memorable
destinations. Wide choice of hotels
and resorts, especially chosen for
their family-friendly facilities are
featured in our “Family Getaway”
holiday packages.

We bring you hotels and resorts that are
suited to family stay, they have wide
ranging kids facilities, offer beautiful garden
settings, provide extra pampering services
for children i.e. ice-creams, cookies, games
and much more. They provide a “homeAway from Home” ambience for your kids
while on their holidays. These and much
more are designed into our three days/two
nights’ packages featuring selection of
hotels and resorts in many destinations.

Thailand

During April-October, families traveling with
children under twelve years old will get first
child free of charge on bed, breakfast and
free transfer from some hotels. From time
to time, some hotels make additional offers,
so for full details, please ask your travel
agent or THAI Sales Office regarding the
availability of these exclusive offers.
Bring along the little ones, they will love it!

If you want to spend quality time with the
kids, and have fun together, there’s no
better place than the ‘Land of Smiles’. Here,
having fun is part of the culture and the
people are genuinely warm and welcoming.
Keeping kids entertained is the secret to a
successful family holiday – for them and you.
Many of the Thai hotels have their own kids
clubs with supervised entertainment
throughout the day - painting, dancing,
swimming and beach sports. They also offer
baby-sitting services, so you can enjoy a
candlelit dinner for two on the beach under
the stars, safe in the knowledge that your
children are being well looked after.
Older children can take advantage of the
excellent sports facilities at the resorts to
learn kite-boarding, sailing or even scubadiving. If you want an idyllic beach vacation,
but the kids want adventure and excitement,
Thailand is the answer. Here, you have the
landscapes, the facilities and the people to
keep everybody happy, every day.

Hua Hin Family Getaway

3 days, 2 nights

Khao Lak Family Getaway

3 days, 2 nights

Krabi Family Getaway
3 days, 2 nights

Pattaya Family Getaway

3 days, 2 nights

Phuket Family Getaway
3 days, 2 nights

Phi Phi Island Family Getaway

3 days, 2 nights

Samui Island Family Getaway

3 days, 2 nights

Bangkok Family Getaway
3 days, 2 nights

Chiang Mai Family Getaway
3 days, 2 nights

The basic
Family Getaway package
for each destination
in Thailand includes
3 days, 2 nights
accommodation,
plus complimentary
offers from hotels
for the kids.
Royal Orchid Holidays
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One-day
Golf Tours

Golf
in Thailand

Each Tour Includes :
■ One 18-hole round of golf
■ Green fees

Bangkok
Within a short drive of the city you can find
some of the most picturesque and challenging
courses in the Kingdom; courses that have
been played by the likes of Tiger Woods,
Ernie Els and Greg Norman. Now it’s your
turn. Book a one-day Royal Orchid Holidays
golf tour - or book several tours - and follow
in the footsteps of the world’s best.

Alpine Golf & Sports Club
Cascata Golf Club
Muang Kaew Golf Course
Riverdale Golf Club
Suwan Golf & Country Club
Thai Country Club

The Royal Gold and
Country Club

Chiang Mai

Wonderful golf courses
in exciting holiday destinations
around Thailand
Royal Orchid Holidays is not just sightseeing, in fact, our services go beyond that to
include optional day golf to selected golf courses around Thailand such as in Bangkok,
Hua Hin/Cha-Am, Phuket, Chiang Mai, Pattaya.
Whether you build your vacation around golf,
or add golf to your vacation, the beautiful
courses available in our programme will
provide plenty of opportunities to try out your
skills and have fun. Our partner golf courses
have been carefully selected to ensure high
standard of golfing greens and services for
maximum enjoyment. Each golf course has its
own challenge and appeal in terms of fairways
and locations, so experience is diverse for
individual destination.

Thailand is an exciting holiday destination in
its own right, offering everything from
adventure and sightseeing to relaxation to
shopping. Build in day golf to your holiday
plan and while you hit the fairways, your
family can enjoy the sights and sounds of your
chosen destination.
Golfing with Royal Orchid Holidays is not just a
play of golf; it is a real golfing holiday!
For more information, please contact your
nearest THAI Sales Office or our appointed
agent for details.

Hidden in picturesque valleys between
forested peaks, Chiang Mai’s courses are
among the most beautiful in the Kingdom.
Fortunately, with a knowledgeable caddy
by your side, and plenty of drinks holes,
you should be able to enjoy the view,
while still meeting the challenge.

Alpine Golf Resort
Chiang Mai Highlands
Golf & Spa Resort

Pattaya
Best known for its 3-kilometre-long beach
and fabulous nightlife, Pattaya also boasts
a large number of first-class golf courses,
making it a fun location for golfers and
non-golfers alike. So while you take to
the fairways, your other half can take to
the markets and malls, or simply work on
a tan by the pool.

Laem Chabang International
Country Club
Pattana Golf Club
Parichat International Golf
Links
Siam Country Club,
Old Course
Siam Country Club,
Plantation Course
St.Andrews 2000 Golf Club

Siam Country Club, Plantation Course

Phuket
One of the few places in Asia where you’ll
find true links courses. You’ll also find one
of the toughest courses in the region,
where many an international tournament
has been staged and where the likes of
Greg Norman and Tiger Woods have been
crowned champions. Phuket is also the
perfect vacation spot for spouses, who
can indulge in some wonderful spa
treatments beside the blue waters of
the Andaman Sea, while the other half
graces the green fairways.

Blue Canyon Country Club
Canyon Course
Blue Canyon Country Club
Lakes Course
Laguna Golf Club
Loch Palm Golf Club
Mission Hills Phuket
Red Mountain Golf Club

Hua Hin/Cha-Am
The chance to combine a relaxing seaside
holiday with great golf is the biggest
attraction of these charming and peaceful
towns, just 20 kilometres apart. Designed
by the likes of the legendary Jack Nicklaus,
there are courses here that have almost as
much sand as the beach, and when the
breeze blows, beware!

Banyan Golf & Spa Resort
Palm Hills Golf
Resort & Country Club
Springfield
Royal Country Club
Black Mountain Golf Club

Mission Hills Phuket

Muang Kaew Golf Course
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Round

The World
See the world

with Royal Orchid Holidays
Royal Orchid Holidays is not just Thailand; in fact our services extend far reaching
to other parts of the world in Asia, Pacific and Europe.
See the world with us, as THAI’s in-house holiday
program, we make sure that every time you fly with
us, there is a comfortable hotel waiting for you.
Our choices are unbeatable, wide-ranging in
classification and locations and we go as far as
to make sure that our member hotels are up to
our standard with annual inspection.
So pick the hotel of choice whether your preference
is for city center, shopping areas or business district,
we have them all. Choose from one night or more
or stay for weeks exploring and taking in the beauty
that these places have to offer. Book our hotels as
a base from which you can travel to other parts of
the destination or just simply enjoya relaxing stay
in some of the exciting cities of Europe and Asia.

Where possible, we extend our services to include
ready-made all-inclusive packages such as in Indo China
so you can travel in dept into the destination of your
choice. Escape into history and see the magnificent
temples and shrines of Laos, Cambodia or Myanmar
or cruise through Vietnam’s famous Halong Bay.
Travel to highlight cities of Australia such as Sydney
and Melbourne and walk through the cities’ famous
streets and landmarks. Visit Europe, the home of
some spectacular cities and beautiful scenic wonders
such as London, Munich, Paris or Zurich and take in
the breathtaking views of the Swiss Alps.
Just walk into any THAI’s offices or visit our appointed
travel agents, we work to deliver all your travel needs
and make travel planning light and easy.

Cambodia

Take a trip back in time to what was once
the world’s largest, most vibrant city:
Angkor. Explore the sprawling 12th century
stone temples, experience life on one of
Asia’s largest lakes and visit the lively
markets of the sleepy capital Phnom Penh.

3 Days Phnom Penh
Minibreak

		

Bagan

Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with full
board
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme

3 Days Siem Reap:
Khmer Heritage
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with full
board
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme

4 Days Phnom Penh
and Angkor Wat
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Three nights accommodation with full
board
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme
■ Air ticket: Phnom Penh – Siem Reap
■ English or Japanese-speaking guide

Shwedagon Pagoda, Yangon

Carvings on Wall, Angkor Wat

Laos
Unwind in the relaxed, peaceful capital of
Vientiane on the banks of the mighty
Mekong, where French colonial structures
sit alongside Buddhist temples. Then head
north to the cultural heart, Luang Prabang,
and enjoy stunning scenery dotted with
ancient temples.

3 Days Luang Prabang
Minibreak
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with daily
breakfast
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme

Independence Monument, Phnom Penh

3 Days Vientiane
Minibreak
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with full
board
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme

5 Days Laos Discovery
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Four nights accommodation with full
board
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme
■ Air ticket: Vientiane – Luang Prabang

Myanmar
A beautiful and mysterious land that has
remained virtually hidden from the outside
world for over 50 years. Pristine natural
beauty and a wealth of ancient Buddhist
shrines await the visitor. You can explore
caves featuring carved Buddha images, visit
golden-tiered pagodas, take a boat down
the Irrawaddy and stop and relax in
charming rural villages.

		

3 Days Yangon
Minibreak
Departs Daily

Include Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with daily
breakfast
■ Sightseeing tour as per programme

3 Days Mandalay
Minibreak
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with daily
breakfast
■ Sightseeing tour as per programme
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Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ One night accommodation with breakfast

2 Days Hanoi
Basic Stay

		

4 Days Hanoi and
Halong Bay
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Three nights accommodation
■ Daily breakfast, two lunches
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme

8 Days Vietnam
Classic Tour
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Seven nights accommodation
■ Daily breakfast, five lunches, two dinners
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme
■ Air tickets: Hanoi-Danang and
Hue-Ho Chi Minh City

Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ One night accommodation with breakfast

3 Days Hanoi
Minibreak
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Two nights accommodation with daily
breakfast
■ Sightseeing tour as per programme

Hoi An

6 Days Discovery
Myanmar
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Five nights accommodation
■ Daily breakfast, six lunches
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme
■ Air ticket: Yangon-Bagan-Mandalay-HehoYangon

Royal Orchid Holidays

2 Days Ho Chi Minh
Basic Stay

		

		

Tat Kuang Si Waterfalls, Luang Prabang

One of Southeast Asia’s fastest growing
tourist destinations. To the south is Ho Chi
Minh City and the tunnels of Cu Chi, used in
the Vietnam War; along the coast, beautiful
beaches and the centuries-old seaport of
Hoi An; and in the north, the historic capital
of Hanoi and the World Heritage site of
Halong Bay.

Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Airport-hotel transfers
■ Three nights accommodation with full
board
■ Sightseeing tours as per programme

Vietnam

Angkor Wat

4 Days Ho Chi Minh
City Minibreak

Halong Bay

Royal Orchid Holidays
Wat Xiang Thong Temple, Luang Prabang
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Singapore

Full Day Shenzhen Tour with
lunch
Daily: Full day
Start the day with a trip to a mangrove
protection area, a key ecotourism site, before
heading on to the Lo Wu Shopping Mall, the
perfect place to pick up some fabulous
souvenirs.

This colourful tiny island has more then it’s
fair share of exciting things to see and do.
Add the wonderful blend of Chinese, Malay,
Indonesian and Indian cultures and
influences, each of which also retains its
own identity, and you have the ingredients
for a very special holiday.

Half Day Hong Kong Island tour
Daily: Half day (AM)
A chance to tour the island and see
the sights Aberdeen fishing village to the
famous Stanley Market. Along the way ride
the Peak Tram to Victoria Peak and enjoy one
of the world’s most breathtaking views.

Merlion

Singapore Harbour

Victoria Harbour

Optional Tours:

Singapore

Day Ticket Universal Studio
Singapore
Daily: Full Day
A one-day pass to entertainment heaven.
Experience the thrilling world of movie magic
as you enjoy the movie-themed rides and
attractions: Sci-Fi City, Ancient Egypt, The
Lost World, Madagascar and more. It’s a day
out you’ll never forget.
Garden by The Bay
Daily: Full day
Enjoy a visit to the amazing plants in
the flower dome, a guided tour to see shapes
of towering baobabs, brilliant display of flower
field and mountain of exotic plants.

Night Safari Adventure
Daily: Night
Enjoy a fantastic evening at this
40-hectare wildlife park that features
nocturnal animals in their natural habitat.
Tour the park in safety in a special tram and
get to see some of the gentler animals at
close quarters.
Singapore by Night
Daily: Night
Start the evening with a sunset
dinner by the river before leisurely touring
the city. Head across Benjamin Sheares
Bridge to the business district and marvel at
the world’s largest fountain. Stroll through
Bugis Street, and shop for bargains at the
nights markets. The evening ends with a
nightcap at the world-famous Raffles Hotel.

Hong Kong &
Macau

Sunset at Sentosa
Daily except Sun: Half day (PM)
Enjoy a scenic cable-car ride across
the harbor. See the dolphins play at Dolphin
Lagoon, then voyage to the bottom of the sea
at Underwater World. Experience the nation’s
history at ‘Images of Singapore’ and savour
the ‘Songs of the Sea’, a multi-sensory
extravaganza of water jets, lasers and fire.

Jurong Bird Park
Daily: Half day (AM)
With more than 9,000 birds and 600
species, this is Asia’s premier bird park. Ride
the Panorail, journey into the jungle mist at
the Waterfall Aviary, and check out the
penguins and the All-Star Bird show.

These two Chinese territories, once ceded
to the British and the Portuguese, are now
special administrative regions of China.
Their history means they really can lay claim
to the sobriquet ‘where East meets West’.
Hong Kong is vibrant and exciting, with
breathtaking views, first-class shopping,
fine dining and a dazzling nightlife. Macau,
on the other hand, is more laid back, and
offers great food, historical sites and
spectacular casinos.

Full Day Lantau Island tour
Daily: Full day
Discover the sights and delights of
Lantau Island, an hour’s ferry ride from Hong
Kong: Cheung Sha Beach, Tai O Fishing
Village, the Giant Buddha Statue and Po Lin
Monastery. And, take a ride in the Ngong Ping
cable car for spectacular views, of the island.
Full Day Ocean Park Tour
Daily: Full day
A perfect day out for the whole
family. One of Asia’s largest oceanariums, the
attraction features countless marine animals,
bird shows and exciting rides.

Optional Tours:

Hong Kong

2-hours Harbour Junk Cruise
Daily: Half day (AM/PM)
An exciting two-hour cruise around
busy Victoria Harbour, past towering
freighters and international cruise ships,
typhoon shelters and with the spectacular
Hong Kong skylines every present.

Ocean Park, Hong Kong

Big Buddha, Lantau Island

Optional Tours:

Macau

Macau City Tour with Lunch
Daily: Full day
Departs Hong Kong
A full day tour that takes you to many of
Macau’s distinctive sights: the Church of Sao
Francisco Xavier, the Museum at Avenida da
Praia Residencia, Taipa Coloane Causeway, the
Four-faced Buddha, A-Ma Temple, the ruins
of St. Paul’s Na Tcha Temple and the historic
Lisboa Hotel.

Evening cocktail cruise at
Lei-Yue-Mun Fishng Village
Daily: Night
A cruise to the fishing village of Lei-Yue-Mun
with Chinese seafood dinner, the escort of
English speaking guide is available.

Jurong Bird Park
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Universal Studio

Garden by The Bay

Victoria Peak

The Ruins of St.Paul’s
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Norway
Norway, one of the countries with the most
beautiful nature and landscape, and also the
most scenic fjords in the world. Visitors can
enjoy these nature made fjords all year
round.
Visitors will experience the beauty of nature,
have deep beath of clear and unpolluted air.
Besides the idyllic nature, the culture and
architecture, of which 7 places have been
included in UNESCO’s World Heritage List,
are the other significant charm to attract
tourists from all over the world to this
Powered by Nature country “Norway”.

6 Days Powered by
Nature in Norway
(4 star hotel)
Routing: Bergen-UllensvangVoss-Oslo
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Five nights at 4 star hotels with daily
breakfast
■ 2 dinners at Ullensvang and Fleischer’s
Hotels
■ Local transportation tickets:
Bergen-Ullensvang-Voss-Oslo

6 Days Powered by
Nature in Norway
(3 star hotel)
Routing: Bergen-KinsarvikVoss-Oslo
Departs Daily

Included Features
■ Five nights at 3 star hotels with daily
breakfast
■ 2 dinners at Kinsarvik Fjord Hotel and
Park Hotel Vossevangen
■ Local transportation tickets:
Bergen-Kinsarvik-Voss-Oslo

Photo Credit : © Trude Remme / www.fjordnorway.com

Bergen

The Vigeland Park, Oslo
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Bergen
Photo Credit : © Gjertrud Coutinho
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Photo Credit :
© Sverre Hjørnevik / www.fjordnorway.com

Thai Airways International
On-line Offices and
ROH General Sales Agents
n Thailand

For information 24 hours a day call THAI
Phone on 0-2356-1111 or contact your
nearest THAI office.
Bangkok
89 Vibhavadi Rangsit Road,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand
Tel: (0) 2513 0121
Airport Ticket Office
Tel: (0) 2535 2837
485 Silom Road, Bangkok 10500, Thailand
Tel: (0) 2232 8000
6 Larn Luang Road, Bangkok 10100,
Thailand
Tel: (0) 2356 1111
Fax: (0) 2356 2222
Pattaya
Dusit Thani Pattaya Hotel,
240/2 Pattaya Beach Road,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150, Thailand
Tel: (0) 3842 0995-7
Fax: (0) 3842 0998
Chiang Mai
240 Phrapokklao Road, Amphoe Muang,
Chiang Mai 52000, Thailand
Tel: (0) 5392 0999
Fax: (0) 5392 0995
Chiang Rai
870 Phaholyothin Road,
Chiang Rai 57000, Thailand
Tel: (0) 5371 1179, (0) 5371 5734,
(0) 5371 5207
Fax: (0) 5371 3663
Khonkaen
Hotel Pullman Khonkaen Raja Orchid
9/9 Prachasamran Road, Amphur Muang,
Khonkaen 40000, Thailand
TKT/RSVN: (0) 4322 7701-04
Fax: (0) 4322 7708
Hat Yai
180, 182, 184 Niphat Utit 1 Road,
Hat Yai, Songkhla 90110, Thailand
Tel: (0) 7423 0445
Fax: (0) 7423 3114
Phuket
78 Ranong Road, Phuket 83000, Thailand
Tel: (0) 7636 0400
Fax: (0) 7636 0487-8
Krabi
133 Moo 5 Petkasem Road T.Nuaklong
A.Nuaklong Krabi 81130, Thailand
TKT/RSVN: (0) 7570 1591-3
Fax: (0) 7570 1594
Surat Thani
3/27-29 Karoonrat Road, Amphur Muang
Suratthani 84000, Thailand
Tel: (66 77) 272 610
Fax: (66 77) 283 997

n Asia

Bangalore
THAI Offices:
Unit 305, 3rd Floor, Embassy Square
148, INfnatry Road, Bangalore 560001
Karnataka,India
Tel: (91 80) 4098 0396 / 0397
Fax: (91 80)4098 0392
Beijing
THAI Offices:
Unit 303-4, Level 3, Office Tower W3,
Oriental Plaza No. 1, East Chang An Avenue,
Dong Cheng District, Beijing 100738,
People’s Republic of China
Tel: (008610) 85151140
Fax: (008610) 85151134
Agent:
Kingdom Travel
Suite 0718, Building 2, Guang Hua Lu,
SoHo, #22 Guanghua Rd., Chaoyang District., Beijing P.R. China
Tel: (8610) 5900 6100
Fax: (8610) 5900 6060
Travel Link Leisure Co., Ltd.
Room 412, Lido Office Tower, No.6 Jiangtai
Rd., Beijing P.R. China
Tel: (8610) 6430 1206
Fax: (8610) 6430 1519
Beijing Bao Sheng Air Services Co.,Ltd.
Room 901 Block B Jia Hui International
Center, No.6 Jiqingli Chaoyang Dist. Beijing,
China 100020
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Busan
THAI Offices:
6F Hyundai Marine & Fire Insurance B/D,
240 Jungang -daero Dong Gu, Busan.
Korea
TKT/RSVN: (82 51) 600 8183-4
Fax: (82 51) 463 8564
Agent:
Kang San Travel Service
Rm. 412 Woongshin cineart B/D Jwa-dong
Haeundae Gu Busan
Tel: 1577 0920
Fax: 051 747 0341
Chengdu
THAI Offices:
Room 02-03, 12th floor of Tower1
Central Plaza 8 Shuncheng Avenue
Chengdu, Sichuan, 610016
People’s Republic of CHINA
Tel: (86 28) 8695 4050
Fax: (86 28) 8666 9887
Chennai
THAI Offices:
ITC Park Sheraton Hotel
1st Floor Lloyds room 132 TTK Road,
Chennai 600018, India
TKT/RSVN: (91-44) 4206 3311/99
Fax: (91-44) 4206 3344
Chittagong
THAI Offices:
Finlay House, Agrabad, Commercial Area,
Chittagong
Tel: 880-31-713435-36
Fax: 880-31-713435
Colombo
THAI Offices:
Hilton Jaic Tower, 200
Union Place Colombo 02,
SriLanka.
*No 3, Sir earnest desilva Mawatha
Colombo- 03
SriLanka.
Tel: (94 11) 230 7100-108
Fax: (94 22) 230 7109
Agent:
Jet Wing Travels Private Ltd.
Jet Wing House, 46/26 Nawam Mawatha
Colombo 2
Tel: 234 5723, 234-5700, 235 1206
Fax: 234 5724-25
Classic Travel (PVT) Limited
No. 379/4, Galle Road, Colombo3
Tel: +9411257752 / +94114524100
Fax: +94112577538 / +9411452410
Denpasar (Bali)
THAI Offices:
Inna Grand Bali Beach Hotel
Jalan Hang Tuah, Sanur, South Bali, 80032
Indonesia
Tel: +62 361 288 141
Fax: +62 361 288 063
Dhaka
THAI Offices:
Shanta Properties Limited Western Tower
Level - 9, Space - 903
186 Bir Uttam Mir Shawkat Ali Road
Tejgaon Industrial Area Dhaka 1208,
Bangladesh
Tel: (88 02) 8879131 46 ext 232
Fax: (88 02) 8322353, (88 02) 8879148
Fukuoka
THAI Offices:
9F Hinode Fukuoka Building, 1-12-1 Tenjin,
Chuo-ku, Fukuoka 810-0001, Japan
TKT/RSVN: (81-570) 064 015
Fax: (81 92) 734 9480
Agent:
A&A Inc
3Flr Tenjin Muto Building.
3-11-1 Tenjin, Chuo-Ku,
Fukuoka City 810-0001
Tel: (81 92) 771 2241
Guangzhou
THAI Offices:
G3, West Wing, The Garden Hotel
368 Huangshi Dong Lu Guangzhou
510064 People’s Republic of China
Tel: (8620) 8365 2333 ext. 5
Fax: (8620) 8365 2488
Agent:
GZ Mei Air Service n Tour Co.,Ltd
F17 East Tower, Huapu Plaza, No. 13, Huaming Rd., Zhujiang New City, Guangzhou,
China
Tel: 0086-20-22382318
Fax: 0086-20-22382252

Poloair Shenzhen Ltd.
RM1613, Kerry Center, No.2008 Renmin
Soth Road. Luohu District Shenzhen.
Tel: 86-75582392002,
Fax: 86-75582392171
Hanoi
THAI Offices:
1st & 3rd Floor, Hanoi Lake View Building
28 Thanh Nien Road, Tay Ho District, Hanoi
Tel: (84 4) 3826-7921
Fax: (84 4) 3826 7394
Ho Chi Minh City
THAI Offices:
Saigon Tower Office Building,
29 Le Duan Boulevard, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
TKT/RSVN: (84-8)3822 3365 ext..5112
FAX: (84-8) 3824-7369
Blue Sky Travel
Level 1, The Manor Place, No.91
Nguyen Huu Canh Street, Bin Thanh
District
Ho Chi Minh City
Tel: 84-8-827-7007
Hong Kong
THAI Offices:
24th Floor, United Centre,
Queensway, HKSAR
TKT: (852) 2179 7700
RSVN: (852) 2179 7777
Fax: (852) 2179 7600
Agent:
Bao Shinn Express Company Ltd
Flat E,8/F. 8, Hart Ave., Tsimshatsui
Kowloon, HKSAR
Tel: (852) 2366 8818
Fax: (852) 2367 8678
Hyderabad
THAI Offices:
Alcazar Plaza and Towers 1st Floor
6-3-249/6, Road No. 1, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad
500 034, Andhra Pradesh, India
Tel: (91 40) 2333 3030 ext. 104
Fax: (91 40) 6660 5023
Islamabad
THAI Offices:
Viking Travels (PVT) Ltd.,
Office No. 3 and 4, Holiday Inn Hotel,
Islamabad, Pakistan
Tel: 00 92 51 2272140, 2141
Fax: 00 92 51 2823735
Jakarta
THAI Offices:
WISMA NUSANTARA 26TH FLOOR
JL M.H.Thamrin no.59 Jakarta 10350
Tel: 62-21-390-3588 ext. 0567
Fax: 62-21-390-4318
Agent:
P.T. Surprise Indonesia
Rukan Golden Centrum Blok D/E Jl.
Majapahit No. 26 Jakarta 10160
Tel: 62 (021) 3447991
Fax: 62 (021) 3518549
Karachi
THAI Offices:
Technology Park Ground,7th floor St-8
Shahrah-e-faisal, Karachi
Tel: (92 21) 3279 2294
Fax: 92 21) 3279 1938
Kathmandu
THAI Offices:
Annapurna Arcade, Durbar Marg,
Kathmandu, Nepal
TKT/RSVN: (9771) 422 4387
Fax: (9771) 422 1130
Agent:
Yeti Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Post box 76 Durbar Marg Kathmandu,
Nepal
Tel: (977 1) 422 1234
Fax: (977 1) 422 6152
Kolkata
THAI Offices:
229, A.J.C. Bose Road
Crescent Towers, 8th floor
(opposite Minto Park)
Kolkata 700 020 , West Bengal,
Republic of India.
TKT/RSVN: (91 33) 40716140/6142/6145
FAX: (91 33) 39827197
Agent:
Unique Air Travels (P) Ltd.
G2 Circula Centre
222 A J C Bose Road, Kolkata 700017
Tel: (91 33) 2280 7418-9
Fax: (91 33) 22876167
Kuala Lumpur
THAI Offices:
Suite 30.01, 30th Floor, Wisma Goldhill,
67 Jalan Raja Chulan,
Kuala Lumpur 50200, Malaysia
TKT/RSVN: (603) 20346999
Fax: (603) 20346891
Agent:
Corporate Information TRVL SDN BHD
B-1-3 (1/F, Tower B) Northpoint,
Mid Valley City No. 1 Medan Syed Putra
Utara 59200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: 03-20919922, 03-20919911
Fax: 03-20919989

Holiday Tours & Travel
A-0-1 Block A No. 1 Jalan Deri Utara 1
Sri Utara Off Jalan Ipoh, 68100
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 603-6286 6288
Fax: 603 6286 6288
Kunming
THAI Offices:
2nd Floor, Attached Building of Kunming
Jinjiang Hotel, 98 Beijing Road, Kunming,
Yunnan 650011, People’s Republic Of China
TKT/RSVN: (86 871) 6351 1515 ext. 104
Fax: (86 871) 6316 7351
Agent:
On Trip Travel Service of Kunming Comfort
Travel Co., Ltd.
Room 205, Comfort Travel Bldg.,1
Yong an Rd, Kunming 650011, P.R. China
Tel: 86-871-3585800
Fax: 86-871-3585825
Yunnan Yuandao International AirService
Co., Ltd.
3rd Fl, Yunhua Hotel, Dongzhuang Alley,
118 East Dongfeng Rd., Kunming 650041,
P.R. China
Tel: 86-871-96114
Fax: 86-871-3121629
Lahore
THAI Offices:
9-A, Davis Road,
Grand Hotel & Tower Building,
Lahore Pakistan.
TKT/RSVN: (92 42) 3630 9791 – 4,
(92 42) 3636 9740
Fax: (92 42) 636 8690
Manila
THAI Offices:
Country Space 1 Building,
Sen. Gil J. Puyat Ave., P.O. Box 3169,
Makati City, 1200, Philippines
Tel: (63 2) 580 8447
Fax: (63 2) 580 8484
Agent:
Supersonic Services, INCGr. Flr.,
Colonnade Condominium
132 Carlos Palanca St., Legaspi Village,
Makati City, Phillippines
Mumbai
THAI Offices:
Mittal Towers, A-Wing, Ground Floor, 2A,
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400021
Republic of India
Tel: (91 22) 6637 3777
Fax: (91 22) 6637 3738
Nagoya
THAI Offices:
9th Floor, South House, 6-29 3-Chome,
Nishiki, Naka-ku, Nagoya 460-0003, Japan
Tel: (8152) 963 8581, 0570-064-015
Fax: (8152) 963 8588
Agent:
A&A Inc
7F Sakaemachi Bldg, 3-22-13 Nishiki,
Naka-Ku, Nagoya-460-0003
Tel: (81 52) 961 5061
Fax: (81 52) 955 0871
New Delhi
THAI Offices:
The American Plaza,
Hotel Intercontinental-Eros,
Nehru Place New Delhi 110019, India
TKT/RSVN: (91 11) 41497777
Fax: (91 11) 41497788
Agent:
In air Holidays PVT Ltd., 17-F, Basant Lok,
Commercial Complex
Vasant Vihar, New Delhi 110057
Tel: (91 11) 4168 3399
Fax: (91 11) 4168 3355
Osaka
THAI Offices:
Sumitomo Seimei Yodoyabashi Bldg.
4-1-21 Kitahama Chuo-ku Osaka
541-0041 Japan
Tel: (81
 6) 6202 5161
Fax: (81 6) 6202 5453
Agent:
A&A Inc
Shibata Tokyu Building, 1-7-8
Nishihonmachi, Nishi-Ku, Osaka
550-0005, Japan
Tel: 81-(0)6-6535-0381
Fax: 81-(0)6-6535-0631
Penang
THAI Offices:
2nd Floor(Level 3) Burmah Place
142-L Jalan Burmah Road 10050
Penang Malaysia
Tel: (60 4) 226 7000
Fax: (60 4) 226 6821
Agent:
Big Planet Travel Penang
110 E, Lorong Selamat
10400 Penang, Malaysia
Tel: (604) 229 9771
Fax: (604) 229 9711

Phnom Penh
THAI Offices:
Suite 9-14b, Regency Business
Complex-B No.294 Mao Tse Toung Boulevard Sangkat Tomnoubteouk, Khan
Chamkamon, Phnom Penh 12300,
Kingdom Of Cambodia
Tel: (855 23) 214 359 61 ext 103
Fax: (855 23) 220 790
Agent:
Amary Co.,Ltd.
No. 3-4, Regency Square
Mao Tse Toung Blvd.
Sangkat Tomnoubyeouk,
Khan Chamkarmon, Phnom Penh,
12306 Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel: (85523) 216 226, 216 357, 220 579
Fax: (85523) 216 202
PTM TRAVEL & TOURS Co., Ltd.
B33B Munivong Blvd. Oreussey4, Khan7
Makata, Phnom Penh
Tel: 023219167, 012911414
Fax: 023218040
Intra Co., Ltd.
#2-3 Street 118, Sangkat Phsar Thmei 2,
Khan Daun Penh, Phnom Penh,
12209 Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel: (85523) 428 596, 427 153, 360 409
Fax: (85523) 218 578
Pusan
THAI Offices:
6F Hyundai Marine & Fire Insurance B/D,
240 Jungang -daero Dong Gu, Busan.
Korea
Tel: (82 51) 600 8183-4
Fax: (82 51) 463 8564
Seoul
THAI Offices:
15th Floor, Hanhwa Finance Center
-Taepyungro, 43 Taepyungro 2GA,
Chung-Gu, Seoul, South Korea 100-733
Tel: 3707 0133
RSVN: (822) 3707 0011, (822) 3707 0122
Fax: (822) 3707 0155
Agent:
IL Sung TRAVEL CO.,LTD.
Room 101, Oyang Susan Building,
76-3 Taepyungro 1GA, Jung-Gu, Seoul
Tel: (02) 734 1515
Fax: (02) 734 1517
Myth Tour Co.,Ltd.
9th Floor Jungan Building 57-1
Seosomun-Dong, Jung-Gu, Seoul
Tel: 02 775 8338
Fax: 02 775 0904
Sharp Travel Service Co.,Ltd.
7th Floor Injoo Building, 111-1
Seorin-Dong,
Jongro-Gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel: 02 724 7177
Fax: 02 775 5738
Shanghai
THAI Offices:
Unit 2302, Chang Hing Finace Centre
288 Nanjing Road (West) Shanghai
200003
TKT/RSVN: (86 21) 3366 4111 ext. 607
Fax: (86 21) 3366 4010
Agent:
Kingdom Travel Service Shanghai
Suite 827 Office Tower B. Nanzheng
Building No. 580 West Nanjing Rd., Jing’an
District Shanghai 200041 P.R. China
Shanghai Shun An Holiday
11 Fl, Shenya Plaza No.895 Yan’An West
Road 200050, Shanghai, China
Tel: 86-2162262299 ext 133,
Fax: 86-2162483328
Shanghai Merchants International
Transport
Agency Co., Ltd.
15f, No.550, Xujiahui Road. Shanghai
200025
Travel Link Leisure, Co., Ltd.
Room 1512, Shui On Plaza, No.333 Huaihai
Road Shanghai 200021
Singapore
THAI Offices:
100 Cecil Street, No. 03-00,
The Globe, Singapore 069532
TKT/RSVN: (65) 6210 5000
Fax: (65) 6223 9005
Agent:
Sunny Holidays Pte Ltd.
6 Raffles Boulevard,
#01-220 Marina Square
Singapore 039594
Tel: (65) 6767 6868
Fax: (65) 6334 5885
Taipei
THAI Offices:
7th Floor, No. 308 Section 2, Bade Rd.,
Taipei 10492, Taiwan
TKT: (886 2) 87725222 ext. 711
RSVN: (886 2) 87725111
Fax: (886 2) 87727200

Agent:
Royal China Express
2F, no.368, Sec. 1, Fu-hsing S.rd. Taipei, Taiwan
Tel: +886-2-27034155
Fax: +886-2-27028768
Zion International Co.,Ltd.
9th Floor, 112, sec.2, Chung-Shan N. Rd.
Taipei, Taiwan
Tel: (02) 2100 1256
Fax: (02) 2537 5811
Tokyo
THAI Offices:
Hibiya Mairine Building, 1-5-1 Yuraku-cho,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0006, Japan
Tel: (81 3) 3503 3311 ext. 301,
Call Center: 0570-064-015
Fax: (81 3) 3503 3323
Agent:
A&A Inc.
6F Central Bldg. 4-10-3
Ginza Chuo-Ku, Tokyo 104-0061 Japan
Tel: 03 5550 7210
Fax: 03 5550 0181 (TYO)
Vientiane
THAI Offices:
M And N Building Ground Floor, Room No.
70/101-103 Souphanouvong Avenue,
Khounta Thong Sikhottabong District,
Vientiane Lao People’s Democratic Republic
Tel: (856 21) 222 527/9
Fax: (856 21) 262 777
Xiamen
THAI Offices:
Unit C,23rd Floor,International Plaza
No.8 Lujiang Road,Xiamen 361001 P.R.China
Tel: (86 592) 226 1688
Fax: (86 592) 226 1678
Yangon (Rangoon)
THAI Offices:
1101 Sakura Tower 339 Bogyoke
Aung San St., Kyauktada 11182, Yangon,
Myanmar
TKT/RSVN: (95-1) 255 499
Fax: (95-1) 255 223
Agent:
Columbus Travels & Tours CO., LTD.
586, Strand Road, Corner of 7th Street
Lanmadaw, Township
Yangon, Myanmar
Tel: (95 1) 229 245
Fax: (95 1) 229246

n Middle East

Dubai
THAI Offices:
No. 1, BuHaleeba Plaza, Al Muraqqabat Road,
P.O.Box 13142 Deira
TKT/RSVN: (9714) 2681701
Fax: (9714) 2665498
Agent:
Majestic Travel and Tourism
Bu Haleeba Plaza, Al-Muraqqabat Rd
Diera, Dubai, U.A.E
Tel: 97142681701
Fax: 97142665498
Kuwait
THAI Offices:
Aldawlieh Commercial Center,
Fashed Salem Street, Behind K.A.C. Building,
P.O. Box 26775 Safat 13128 Kuwait
TKT/RSVN: (965) 2242-1444
Fax: 00 965 2453702
Muscat
THAI Offices:
Al Ruwaq Building,
(Next to Nissan Showroom in Qurum)
Opposite to Qurum City Centre
Building No 10/1, Block 205,
Plot 20, Way No 207, Street 7,
Al Qurum, Muscat, Oman
Tel: (968) 24 65 41 95 – 96
Fax: (968) 2465 9765

n Europe

Athens
Agent:
Royal Orchids Holidays Hellas: 25 Lasaraki
Ave Athens 16675 Greece
Tel: +30210 8907070
Fax: +30210 8949723
Copenhagen
THAI Offices:
16 Raadhuspladsen 4th Floor, DK-1550
Copenhagen V., Denmark
TKT/RSVN: (45) 33- 750120
Fax: (45) 33-750 180
Agent:
Profil Rejser
Rosenoernsalle 29, 1. DK- 1970
Frederiksberg C
Tel: (45 77) 335 500
Fax: (45 77) 335 501
Cyprus
Agent:
Pantours travel
31-33 Diagoras Str., Nicosia, Cyprus
Tel: (3572) 2676 666
Fax: (3572) 2675 544, (3572) 267 6673

Duesseldorf
Agent:
Royal-Orchid-Reiseservice GmbH
Uacobistr 18, 40211 Duesseldorf Germany
Tel: +49211352031
Fax: +492113613496

Agent:
CFA DE Voyages (CFA)
16 Boulevard de la Villette, 75019 Paris,
France
Tel: 33 1 40 03 35 85
Fax: 33 1 40 03 80 78

Frankfurt
THAI Offices:
Zeil 127, 60313 Frankfurt, Germany
Tel: (4969) 9287 4444
Fax: (4969) 9287 4222
Agent:
Royal-Orchid-Reiseservice GmbH
Wasserloser Strasse 3 A, 63755 Alzenau,
Germany
Tel: +49 6023 917130
Fax: +49 6023 917149

Rome
THAI Offices:
Via Barberini 50 00187 Rome, Italy
Tel: (39-06) 4781-3304
Fax: (39-6) 4746.449
Agent:
Mosaico Tour Operator
Via Corridoni, 19/A47841 Cattalica (RN), Italy
Tel: 0541 953125
Fax: 0541 954546

Istanbul
Agent:
AIR REP A.S
Mete Caddesi No. 18/1, Taksim, 34437
Istanbul
Tel: 0212-334-2951/52
Fax: 0212-334-2990

Viaggi Del Mappamondo
Viale Regina Margherita, 270
ZIP CODE 00198
Tel: 39 06 48789300 booking centro sud
Tel: 39 06 48789300 booking centro nord
Fax: 39 06 4817505

London
THAI Offices:
41 Albemarle Street, London, WIS 4BF,
United Kingdom
Tel: (44207) 409 1463
Fax: (44207) 409 1463
Agent:
Silverbird Travel
4 Northfields Prospect Putney Bridge
Road London SW181PE
Tel: (020) 8875 9090
Fax: (020) 8875 1874
West East Travel
295 King Street, London W6 9NH
Tel: 0844 815 8899
Fax: 0870 063 3125
Lisbon
Agent:
A.T.R.
Av. D. Joao II, Lote 1.16.1, 7ts fri, Edif.
Viagens 1990/083 Lisbon
Tel: (351 21) 892 5832
Fax: (351 21) 892 5849
Madrid
THAI Offices:
Principe de Vergara,
185 Madrid 28002, Spain
TKT/RSVN: (34 91) 782-0520-24
Fax: (34 91) 564 5620
Agent:
Politours
San Bernardo 17, 16TH Flr, 28015 Madrid
Tel: (34 91) 541 6200.
Fax: (34 91) 558 7889
Moscow
THAI Offices:
C/O SRG Holdings Company Limited
Millennium House, Floor 7
Trubhaya Street,
Building NBR12 Moscow,
Russian Federation, 107045
Tel: (91-22) 6637 3737
Fax: (91-22) 6637-3738
Milan
Thai Offices:
4th floor, Via Amedei
15-20123 Milan, Republic of Italy.
Tel: ( 39 02) 890 0351
Fax: (39 02) 8645 1711
Agent:
Travel United
1 Piazza Centro Commerciale
San Felice-20090 Segrate, (MI) Italy
Tel: 0039 02 75397245
Fax: 0039 02 75397236
Munich
THAI Offices:
Bayer Carree Bayerstrasse 83, 80335
Munich, Germany
Tel: (49 89) 242070 12
Fax: (49 89) 242070 70
Nicosia
Agent:
Pantours Ltd
31-33 Diagoras Street, Nicosia, Cyprus
Tel: (3572) 2676 666
Fax: (3572) 2675 544
Oslo
THAI Offices:
Akensgt
32 4th floor, 0180 Oslo, Norway
Tel: (47) 92 24 96 10
Fax: (47 23) 11 88 80
Paris
THAI Offices:
Tour Opus 12 Floor, 77 Esplanade Du
General De Gaulle, 92914 Paris-La Defense,
France
TKT/RSVN: (331) 5568-8070
Fax: (331) 4090-7165

Stockholm
THAI Offices:
Drottninggatan 33, 4th floor, Box 1118, S-111
81 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel: (46 8) 5988 3606
Fax: (46 8) 5988 3690
Agent:
Jade Travel
Box 3224, 103 64, Stockhom, Sweden.
Tel: +46 (0) 84417620
Fax: +46 (0) 84417620
Tel Aviv
Agent:
Talpiot Airline Representatives
62 Ben Yehuda St, 1st Floor 63431
Telaviv, Israel
Tel: 972-3-6200181
Fax: 972-35250618
Zurich
THAI Offices:
Bahnhofstrasse 67/ Sihlstrasse 1,
CH 8001 Zurich, Switzerland, 5th Floor
Tel: (41 44) 215 65 00
Fax: (41 44) 212 34 09
Agent:
Welcome Travel Services Ltd.
Royal Orchid Holidays, Wiesenstrasse 5,
8008 Zurich, Switzerland
Tel: +0041442458200
Fax: +0041442418274

n Australia and New Zealand

Auckland
THAI Offices:
Level 8, Citi Group Building, 23 Customs
Street East, Auckland 1140, New Zealand
TKT/RSVN: (64 9) 377 3886
Fax: (64 9) 379 8597
Brisbane
THAI Offices:
Level 10, 380 Queen Street, Brisbane,
QLD 4000, Australia
TKT/RSVN: (61-7) 3215-4700
Fax: (61-7) 3215-4737
Melbourne
THAI Offices:
3rd Floor, 250 Collins Street, Melbourne,
VIC 3000, Australia
TKT: (61-3) 8662-2255
RSVN: (61-3) 8662-2200
Fax: (61-3) 9650-7003
Perth
THAI Offices:
Level 4, St. Martins Tower
44 St. Georges Terrace
Perth, WA 6000, Australia
TKT/RSVN: (61-8) 9265-8201
Fax: (61-8) 9265-8260
Sydney
THAI Offices:
75-77 Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000,
Australia
TKT/RSVN: (61-2) 9844-0999
Fax: (61-2) 9251-1106
Agent:
Adventure International Pty Ltd
Level 20
141 Walker Street North Sydney
NSW 2060 Australia

n North America and Canada
Los Angeles
THAI Offices:
222 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 100,
El Segundo, California 90245, USA
Tel: (1-310) 640-0097 ext. 747
Fax: (1-310) 322-8728
Agent:
ECONO TRAVEL
4751 Wilshire Blvd; suite 201LOS
ANGELES California 90010

Aberdeen Tour
5228 Hollywood Blvd. Los Angeles,
CA 90027
Tel: 877 484-2811
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Information &
Conditions
Booking

Royal Orchid Holidays packages are sold in
conjunction with Thai Airways International
First, Royal Silk and Economy Class tickets, and
are arranged at the same time flight tickets are
purchased. Royal Orchid Holidays packages can be
purchased by passengers travelling from Europe,
North America, Australia, New Zealand, the Middle
East and South Africa on services operated by
THAI, partner airlines and non-partner airlines.
Passengers travelling within Thailand must fly
by THAI or associated domestic carriers to those
destinations not served by THAI.

Tour Price

The quoted tour price includes transportation,
transfers, accommodation, some meals, service
charge, government tax, tours, etc., as outlined
in each tour description. Tour price is based on a
minimum participation of two members. For one
person travelling alone a surcharge as detailed in
the price list will be levied.
Expenses other than those specified in each tour
itinerary e.g. airport taxes, meals, sightseeing,
cost of passport, visas or other documentation,
laundry, liquor, excess baggage charges, tips,
personal or baggage insurance, cable, telephone or
communications charges, or any items of a personal
nature are not included in the price quoted.

Children’s Discount

One child under 12 years is generally granted a
reduction of 50% of the tour price, provided that
he/she is accompanied by at least two full-paying
adults and stays in the same room. As some tours
vary, please check the exact details with THAI or
your travel agent before any reservations are made.

Accommodation and Meals

Accommodation with bath and/or shower and airconditioning is provided at hotels listed under the
Royal Orchid Holidays tour programme according
to their category or standard. Accommodation is
in a shared twin-bedroom, with a supplementary
charge for single occupancy. For a third occupant
sharing the same room, a roll-away bed will be
provided. Please note THAI cannot guarantee
accommodation in a particular hotel and reserves
the right to substitute a hotel of similar standard
should the situation require it. In large cities and
major beach resorts the quality of every aspect of
Thailand’s hotels is up to the highest international
standards, across the range of prices, but in more
remote locations and adventure destinations, first
class hotels offering the fullest range of facilities
do not always exist. In these situations, Royal
Orchid Holidays will arrange the best standard of
accommodation available in each category.
All Royal Orchid Holidays include American
breakfast. Some itineraries also include other
meals, as shown in each description. Meals are
indicated in the text by: B-breakfast, L-lunch,
D-dinner.

Transfer and Tours

Private cars, microbuses or motor coaches are
used for passengers awaiting commencement of
the tours and transfers depending on number
of participants travelling on the same day. In all
major destinations tours and transfers are on a
seat-in-coach/car basis.

Baggage Allowance

Free baggage allowances are 40 kgs/88 lbs per
person for First Class passengers, 30 kgs/66 lbs
for Royal Silk Class and 20 kgs/44 lbs for Economy
Class passengers, as per IATA regulations.
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Extension of Stay Expenses

Stopover expenses, accommodation, etc., for
passengers awaiting commencement of their
chosen tour, after terminating, or while awaiting
onward connections, are not covered in the tour
price. In most cases, however, THAI can arrange for
accommodation and other services at the point of
arrival, or departure at special, favourable prices.

Tour Escort

Royal Orchid Holidays are not usually accompanied
by a tour escort. All sightseeing tours and most
transfers, however, which are operated on a
seat-in-coach basis, include the services of a local
English-speaking guide.

Departure Days

Royal Orchid Holidays begins on days when THAI
has a scheduled flight to the destination covered,
except tours where a specific departure day or
date is mentioned. Participants travelling on the
same date to the same destination are considered
as one group. Transfers and tours are therefore
operated jointly.

Programme Changes

All Royal Orchid Holidays are pre-arranged
packages and no individual programme changes
or modifications can be made. THAI reserves the
right to rearrange the order of any tour itinerary,
to cancel or to substitute elements of any plan
without notice when local conditions force such
changes.

Travel Documents

Passengers must posses a valid passport and are
responsible for obtaining necessary visas, etc.,
prior to departure. Please check with travel agent
or THAI for details of visa requirements and to
collect Tour Orders (vouchers) which serve as form
of payment for hotels and optional services.

Trekking Notes

Adventure tours featuring trekking are unsuitable
for children and the elderly. Travellers should be
reasonably fit. Travel may be by mountain bike,
open mini truck or 4WD, while accommodation
may include simple forest lodges, without private
facilities. Routes are liable to change with seasonal
variation. Tours featuring river rafting may not
operate during dry season months, February-June.
Take backpack for daily needs, a hat, sun glasses,
swimsuit, and waterproof camera bag, if rafting.

Deposit/Cancellation/No-show

A deposit of US$50.00 or its equivalent in other
local currencies per person is usually payable
at the time when tour reservation is made. This
deposit is fully refundable if the arrangement
is cancelled up to 7 days before the date of
departure. If such cancellation is made less than
7 days before the departure date of the tour your
deposit will be forfeited. The balance of the full
tour price must be paid before departure. In
the event of a ‘no-show’, a penalty charge will be
levied of US$ 50.00 per person, or a one-night room
charge, whichever is greater. Please note that for
certain tour programmes there are specific rules
regarding deposit cancellation conditions. Check
with THAI or your travel agents for details.

Refunds

After commencement of travel no refund, either
in full or in part, will be given for unutilised
services included in the programme. Claims
involving refunds require supporting evidence
of cancellation, and passengers are required to
inform THAI’s Royal Orchid Holidays in writing
within 30 days of the last flown THAI flight.

Responsibility of THAI

THAI, hereinafter called “the Airline” acts only
as agent for the person or companies providing
accommodation, transport or other services,
hereinafter called “Service Providers”, and the
Airline issues all coupons, vouchers, tickets or
other documents on the Service Providers’ terms
and conditions. The tour members acknowledge
that neither the Airline, nor its subsidiaries,
affiliated companies, servants or agents shall be
responsible or become liable in contract or tort
for any injury, damage, loss, delay to person or
property, additional expenses or inconvenience
caused directly or indirectly by any Service Provider
or by “force majeure” or other events beyond
the Airline’s control, including, but not limited
to war, civil disturbance, pilferage, delays,
severe weather, Acts of God, Acts of Government,
accidents to or failure of machinery, equipment,
vehicles or industrial disputes. The Airline
shall not be liable for, or responsible to, any tour
member in the event of dissatisfaction based
on personal opinion regarding the standard
of service or accommodation provided by any
Service Provider nor be liable or responsible for
any disappointment, distress, lack of enjoyment
arising from any act or omission whatsoever.
The Airline will only acknowledge liability in the
cast of proven justified complaints relating to
specific and tangible inadequacies of facilities,
accommodation or services provided. In the event
of such a complaint the passenger is requested
to immediately contact the local Royal Orchid
Holidays representative or Service Provider, hotel,
etc., for remedial action to resolve any problem or
irregularity at that time. Only if such a complaint
has been lodged will the Airline consider to fully
investigate and act on any complaint.

Insurance

We strongly recommend that you take out a holiday
insurance policy. Please ask your travel agent or
Thai Airways International for the policies they
have available, or speak to your own insurance
broker.

Brochure Content

This Royal Orchid Holidays brochure is valid as from
1st April 2016 until 31st March 2017, but is subject
to change without notice before the tour begins or
during any tour. THAI has endeavoured to ensure
that all information in this brochure is accurate, but
can accept no responsibility for inaccuracy, or truth
of statements made. Illustrations are intended to
set the mood for each tour destination and may
not present actual views as seen on a specific tour.
All fares and prices quoted in the Royal Orchid
Holidays price list supplement to this brochure
are correct at the time of publishing. Such fares,
prices and international rates of exchange are
subject to change which in turn may affect tour
prices quoted in the price list. In spite of a deposit
or full payment having been made, any increase
in the tour price must also be paid by the tour
member. If such increase is unacceptable, the tour
member retains the right to cancel his/her booking.
However, attention is drawn to the possibility
that some cancellation charges may be imposed
covering the Airline’s cancellation cost.
Please note that special booking conditions or
legal limitations may apply in specific markets. In
those cases the full information is included in the
local price list and the agent’s operation manual.
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